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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
WASHINGTON 25, PC. 	 / 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


Claims Division 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548


Re: OME-6354 (Gold-Silver) 
Clyde D. Painter 
Father Lode Claims (Mammoth Mine) 
Idaho County, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


Gentlemen: 


In accordance with the provisions of 4 GAO 500 and the Comptroller 
General's decision B-136448, there is referred to you the matter 
of overpayment in the amount of $500.00 on the Government's con-
tribution to the costs of the exploration work performed under the 
Office of Minerals Exploration Contract 14-23-090-2196. The facts 
pertinent to the determination of this debt and the collection 
efforts of this office follow: 


Under date of September 2, 1964, Clyde D. Painter, an individual, 
whose mailing address is Elk City, Idaho, entered into exploration 
contract 2196 with the United States of America, acting through 
the Department of the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration. 


In general, the contract, as amended provides that: 


(a) the contractor (hereinafter referred to as the Operator) 
shall conduct an exploration project for gold and silver as 


outlined therein; 


(b) the Government willpay to the Operator 50 percent of 
the allowable costs of the work performed; and 


(c) if the Government issued a certification of possible 
production, the Operator, as principal if the producer, or 
as surety if not the producer, shall pay to the Government 
a percentage royalty on all minerals produced from the land 
for a period of 10 years from the date of the contract or 
until the amount contributed by the Government, with simple 
interest at 6-1/4 percent per annum, is fully repaid.







knendment No. 1 to the contract dated March 2, 1965, provided 
that work under the contract shall be suspended for a period 
ending not later than June 15, 1965, because of snow conditions. 
After the end of the recess period work under the contract was 
not resumed. The contract was terminated effective February 15, 
1965, under a Termination Agreement dated January 14, 1966. 
This agreement among other things provided that royalty on any 
production be paid to the Government in the same manner as 
though the Government had issued a certification of possible 
production. 


On the monthly voucher submitted by the Operator for the period 
November.l, 1964 to February 1, 1965, claim was made for timber-
ing the mine tunnel for a distance of 160 feet at $7.50 per foot, 
aggregating $1,200.00, of which 50 percent or $600.00 was paid 
to the Operator by the Government as its share of the , costs. 


Under date of September 17, 1965, the Field Officer, Region I, 
advised the Operator that the contract was in default since work 
had not been resumed by June 15, and requested to be informed 
of a date when the work would be resumed. 


Inspection of the exploration work in October 1965 by the Field 
Officer, Region I, revealed that no timber had been installed 
in the tunnel as claimed. This condition was called to the 
attention of the Operator in a letter dated October 13, 1965, 
sent Certified Mail-Return Receipt Requested, by the Field 
Officer, Region I, and request was made for a refund of $500.00. 
The sum of $100.00 due the Operator had previously been with-
held from payment on his voucher, thereby reducing the amount 
of overpayment from $600.00 to $500.00. 


Under date of October 17, 1965, the Operator referred to the 
Field Officer's letter of September 17, and inquired regarding 
an extension of the recess , period under the contract. 


The Field Officer on October 20, 1965, again wrote the Operator 
and advised him of the steps to be taken to put the contract in 
good standing. 


On October 26, 1965, the Operator replied to the Field Officer's 
letter of October 13, explaining the situation and expressing 
the hpe that something satisfactory could be worked out. 


Under date of November 23, 1965, by letter sent Certified Mail-
Return Receipt Requested, the Field Officer advised the Operator 
that the contract should be terminated by mutual agreement and 
again requested a refund of the $500.00 overpayment. No reply 
to this letter was received.
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The Field Officer on January 13, 1966, again sent a letter 
by Certified Mail-Return Receipt Requested, to the Operator 
requesting a refund of $500.00. This letter was returned 
marked "Address Unknown." 


Under date of February 2, 1966, the Field Officer wrote a 
letter to the Operator's daughter in an attempt to reach him. 
No reply was received. 


Under date of March 28, 1966, the Field Officer again wrote 
to the Operator's daughter concerning the contract, but re-
ceived no reply. 


On May 23, 1966, the Field Officer wrote again to the Operator 
requesting a refund of $500.00. The letter was sent Certified 
Nail-Return Receipt Requested. No reply was received. 


On June 13, 1966, the Field Officer wrote to the Operator, 
enclosing a proposed Termination Agreement and requesting a 
refund of $500.00. No reply was received. 


Under date of July 6, 1966, the Chief, Office of Minerals 
Exploration, sent a letter to the Operator by Certified Mail-
Return Receipt Requested, explaining the situation and advis-
ing that if the default of the contract was not cured, steps 
would be taken to rescind the contract and obtain a refund of 
the full amount of the $3,300 contributed under the contract 
by the Government. 


The Operator replied on July 15, 1966, returning the executed 
Terminated Agreement and requesting time in which to raise the 
money for refunding the $500.00 overpayment made for timbering. 


The Chief, ONE, replied by Certified Nail-Return Receipt 
Requested, on August 1, 1966, stating that a reasonable time 
would be allowed in which to produce concentrates so as to 
raise money to make the refund of $500.00. 


On August 11, 1966, the Operator wrote regarding the diffi-
culties in producing sufficient concentrates for a shipment, 
advising of other possible sources of funds, and stating that 
he would keep us informed of his progress. 


Under date of October 12, 1966, the Chief, ONE, advised the 
Operator by letter sent Certified Nail-Return Receipt Requested, 
that collection of the overpayment could not be postponed in-
definitely, and requested to be informed as to when payment of 
of the amount due might be expected. No reply was received. 
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On November 21, 1966, the Chief, O1lE, sent a letter to the 
Operator by Certified Mail-Return Receipt Requsted, stating 
that unless the refund of $500.00 was received within 30 
days, the debt would be referred to another Government Agency 
for collection. No reply has been received to date. 


Two copies of the following documnts as referred to in the preceding 
paragraphs are enclosed. 


(1) Contract 2196, including Exhibit A and Amendment No. 1; but 
excluding Annex I, Lien and Subordination Agreements, and maps, 
which are not pertinent to the matter of indebtedness. 


(2) Termination Agreement, dated June 14, 1966. 


(3) Operator's Monthly Voucher and Progress Report for the period 
November 1, 1964 to February 1, l965,with narrative. 


(4) September 17, 1965, letter to Operator, from Field Officer, 
Region I. 


(5) October 13, 1965, letter to Operator from Field Officer, 
Region I. 


(6) October 17, 1965, letter to Field Officer from Operator. 


(7) October 20, 1965, letter to Operator from the Field Officer, 
Region I. 


(8) October 26, 1965, letter to Field Officer, Region I, from 
Operator. 


(9) November 23, 1965, letter to Operator from Field Officer, 
Region I. 


(10) January 13, 1966, letter to Operator from Field Officer, 
Region I. 


(11) February 2, 1966, letter to Mrs. Josephine Moore from Field 
Officer, Region I. 


(12)March 28, 1966, letter to Mrs. Josephine Moore from Field 
Officer, Region I. 


(13)May 23, 1966, letter to Operator from Field Officer, Region I. 


(14) June 13, 1966, letter to Operator from the Field Officer, 
Region I.







(15) July 6, 1966., letter to Operator from the Chief,.. Office 
of Minerals Exploration. 


(.16) July 15, 1966, letter to Field Officer, Region I, from 
Operator. 


(17) August 1, 1966, letter to Operator from Chief, OME. 


(18)August 11, 1966, letter to Field Officer, Region I, to. 
Operator. 


(19) October 12, 1966, letter to Operator from Chief, O11E. 


(20) November 21, 1966, letter to Operator from Chief, OlIE. 


All means administratively available to this office to effect 
collection of the $500.00 •indebtedness for overpayment on work 
performed under the contract have been unsuccessful. Accordingly, 
the matter is reported to you for such action as may be deemed 
appropriate.


Sincerely yours, 


ankE.ØonH 
Chief, 0 ice of 
Minerals Exploration 


Enclosures
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Dixie, Idaho 


October 17, 1965 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
157 S. Howard Street 
Spokane, Washington 


Dear M. MacLaren: 


I did not get your letter till a couple of days ago. I have 
been gone for a month. 


I am trying to get a company organized. I have an engineer 
that wants to take charge of everything, He lIkes the looks 
of the property and wants to go in on the deal, he wants to 
know if my contract is all rIght and U it is'nt what it 
would take to make it good. 


I. would ltke to get a recess or an extension of time till I 
can get the company going if that is necessary. 


Yours truly, 


(signed) Clyde D. Painter


Clyde D. Painter
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Elk City, Idaho Y 


July 15, 1966 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
South 157 Howard Street 
Spokane, Washington 


Der Sty: 


I have sjgned the copies of termtnation on the Governmei t 
contract, 


I cannot send the $500 at present, I am getting some concentrate 
and some gold out now and can pay you Ln hard money soon. 


I have a, fifty ton Ball Mill with Diesel Electrtc plant to run 
Lt with,	 . 


I have powder atd drilUng outfit that I wanted to use on the 
mine but 1 can. sell them if I am forced to raise the money. 


There is a lot of draw backs to geta mine to working these days. 


Roping thøve La some way to'wc*thts out.


Yours truly, 


(stgned) Clyde D. Patnter 


Clyde D. Painter
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I	 Ass .1.. viii be dus reysity ma lbs pes peessid. dettvd hum 


	


$* Udi*tS VIA she ts	 - iseMies 
'	 's"ss*• 


L!' 1' fls. .la. by rstmts maIl ta Ass yes ese a. l.s. 
As SIMsstma$* sbL.


liessnlyyesvs, 


I
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$tmarsla L.rsttss 


, 1 *. S&S I. P*ISLSI 
Sk City, Ida. 
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Elk city, ldaho	 I 
August '11, 1966 


Office of Mineral Exploration 
South 157 Howard Street 
Spokane, Washington 


Dear Sir:	 - 


In regard to the shipment of concentrates I mentioned in my July 15 
letter, I have not got a ton of concentrates yet; but should have 
before long. I would like to have a ton anyway before I ship them 
and I want to send a sample to the smelter before I take them up there. 
Aitbo I might. be able to pay before I can take the concentrates to the 
smelter. 


I 1eascdiny bulldozer to a man in Elk City two years ago so I could 
be financed to complete the Government contract; but the man never 
payed me anything and I have about ten thousand dollars coming from 
him by now and I am starting suit on him now for what he owes me. 


None of this would ever have come up if this man had payed me. He 
satd he would pay two dollars a thousand for all the timber he logged 
and he would, not log less than ten thousand feet a day. 


I have hopes of getting a settlement from him without going to court. 


And I won't forget the gross royalty according to the terms of the. 
exploration contract. 


I will keep you advised right along.


Yours truly, 


(signed) Clyde D Painter 


Clyde D. Painter 


August 21 


P.S. I am sorry I thot this letter bad been mailed long ago. 
left it to some people to mail and they dd'nt. Hope tt is 
not too late1
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L1DAR'1Jrr o	 xwrvuc 


) P'FtCE 0? EAL3 EXPL*A?t 


!XPL$ATI* cOIFrMCT 
(ort pTrJ Ii 


cIty	 ontra'tJSo.	 Cowt7	 ____ 


43Z3	 sI*411vii	 le-2j-O9O-


It is sree&____________________ bet	 U United Stat.. of Aaerlcs, actiag tbrou t 


rtst	 the Interior, Off	 f tinersl. Exp tt'..1n, berethafter c&Xed the Oavert1' aM 


*IU'vi adtr.*s ,_ I3k Cit7, :z	 _______________________________________ 


* b'...UM the "Operator, ai rouovs	 -	
ii 


.	 xaa I	 tr1tand scope. - - n) This cor tract, entered into under the authority of P*blis 
1,, 85th	 2d usd. (72 Jtat. TOO; ) U.S.C. • 61.1 66), consists of this fot, 
stI$ Mesa I (land description), Exhibit A (rk and costs), and the enps and cnta listed. 


'	 is a enrcb for new or urexplore1 dspo.tta of the cod1ty destated .bave.	 Csrator 


a1 bsst the rk on or bsfcrs _S__ 3i.1__., and, abject to the provisions of Article 7 


$ $Wt A, fl cc1et* the work wIthin 18 wuths from the dat. of th. contract. 
•	 description of the work and the fixed ec*t for ench un.tt f wort to be p.rfoxd (p., 


p.r foot of drifting, per ir of operations, etc.) are her.bj agreed i	 am uct. 


tied tbit A. The estlented tQta coat of the work Is _________ The Governt will c. 


tØhe	 O psasset of the tots.L fixed unit costs of the 	 rk psrormsd, riot In ezoess of	 LI 


t*b p ja	 vIQ the prowI.1ons of Articles 1. and 5 


• (.)	 et.x.stcc it.tos . --	 Siapie	 ne.-'s'	 'Li	 the	 rate	 • 


ffl	 d5	 dates federal fund. axe	 e available nutil the period specified	 Of 
rnØa	 ta.s, or attl the	 ant of federal funds cocztribetsd I. fully repaid vith t*IuS. 


-	 U est t.t.r or essL	 s et or en7 rtt or	 1t 
aiim	 wr1t	 eaeemt of the	 uvasat.	 - 


-- *.	 qz.ter's rjts in	 --(a) The Cerator ie,rse.nts	 d undertehee	 it	 ! 
ui., Mu0.0 the 1	 *Icb is the asbjsct of this contract and the nature of the	 tSr'a	 a 
-	 ed	 led p.ss.ssion th.'-.in (usthsr as oi.r, lessee, or otherwise), aM thet 


is	 to the toUoving cls.i, liens, or encumbrances: t	 subjeet only 


I	 .
-	 N 4


(b)	 ahetditioa Agreamset of the heldor of any slala, lien, or 	 lM1Mis 
• Ut ts	 .atos' does set held the lsa tiue) the Lies 1reat of any holder Of da '. 	 t& 


3.	 (?r, ssUsr, ctsonor, etc ) as. sttmcMd a feUcun z


r 


L -	 _____ •	 •••	 -	 __________________







I. 


(c)	 s erstor shall preserve and maintair. hL- "	 , t1.ie, r	 in the land az his r1Ø to the omsatcc thereof for the purposes or' th crtr'i ,	 shaLl ev	 th iar and all exlatinj irowe-. ts, facilities, bui ilfLb1, tnsta lat .or, nri aI pJ	 t. t' pur	 thi eont rect. ' j (%1za. tof 11t $4ths tr*rnfer, cnvey,	 '-erer trie	 r	 •	 r t'tereet therein, nor persit nor suPf*r any c atm, lien, r r:c b rnnc	 •	
xp s v re : rr I n	 o an1 provjdi	 in the tnstnaszot of conveyance, Lien, r	 ur,hrance	 r.	 the	 .	 erit' rit to a royalty on prot1on ..n4 ilens rur the 5)iy!fl(tit tLLO	 'W	 C:	 oh u ii Ins truaert aissU be fur-n isbed to the OOSrnaSnt e It UIe . ye rnme ii ri gh L . royal ty as p rv Icu I r Art I c I e 6 have b	 tsiated,the provisions of this paragraph (c' sia.l1 bt,coes Ir.p Icable. 


MTt.ft_,ozce of the wcrk.--a)	 r'srespons1u1ty...mr wcrk •ha 1 l be psrfor4 diii. gently, efficien y, in a rktilIke rner In scccra:i vtth od niri' s'anarIs, e4 in eciiaae. vtth •	 3tatr laws	 ing health, aafety, and t.tbIlity I:, :*rce 'overing errp	 The 'perator shall provide mt5 equipment, fi1Itie,	 terIi • suçpl1.r, az.; 	 nptr. the wit as sp.ei. tied$a Avtiisl• i(s). 
(b)	 t	 ins Ct.-- f.	 erator sha,	 ;ouU. with and t:;. rs tie rjo,eir t 	 pmes of ths rt as t progresses. The Government rt*y enter e; all ra nahle Lw t .nj' the work uMer the 


eca pz1J	 )ttcn operations during tk period iat royalty is payaLe t. the (kvernezt. 	 Cerator pt	 srnaent with aLl reasonable essn of ace•.. for euh I spe' tiors. 


f	 I	 b. otr1button by the(verriment. --The 1cvernnt will as.ke Its cntrIbutIon i * basis oC w	 th.•thLy	 referrei to i r. Art i c i.e Th) , tus	 payments by the Goverriwsnt are prov4 •&bJict to asdit. Until the accon; betweer. th e 'pern s	 and .he kveriit Is f1*l1y audited aM settled 
aM the	 ritov's final report	 *en received, th . Governrt y vi hhlu such siima s, .r 
to pt.t it. interees. Pr 'ne -xteot tt *junt. In excess of flxez nLl ;sts or tn exc. of •atited total cost may be necery tcr tie perfor.F . '5 cf the rk,	 pert)r sa in,ur sat pay 


L	 áDuats tDr his own accc*znt w 'nout crtributIc,z. by the Qo yernmpjt . The verrt vi : i riot contribute 
to th. aost of any *Drt perforrad prior U) the tate h this contract. fle (i(wernsn'. 7


	 ijIp1ts for
tbu Cowst of the (4erator d.lract y t Iniependent . tractors ard a.n ypi ; rather han to the cerstor. 


*T!	 5.	 pots, ac c'ourItaA1..(5) çeator's_rec.-.Th.v	 ratr shall keep suitable 
records end accounts of the uiil	 w rk perfoxti ;. 'f ay ro uctIn I	 l h the ioverint y have 
an tatereet; and shall preserve ft : 	 respet I Ark pe1 'rad fur *t. Iet.; three years aftsr fIonl 
pss%t by the Oovernsent, and th. It.h espect t	 OtiUt tor f r at a I t.r,e years after any ob1ittoat sy r'e1tIes to th Ooverner' t. terzni'tated. ft Government ray ir..e't. and audit sald record, and 
$Csate at any time, either by Its. f r by a cl ':i pu.iL	 Tie l'cmptroiler General of the tMited States or hI represen t.at. .- ur;t I. • ne exit .	 r. ;I tial I three- year	 r, •is, shail have access to •	 and t rtt to exanine all pert ic;' rjrs	 &z. papers, and recor.- of the )pez'wtor. 


(b) Wnthly rert.. --The	 't' .r	 r	 ! 'ne k• r;iswi.. wt t; 	 pli.s cf nthjy reports inthrasseettons as fc.1o.s: 
(i )	 erntor' )tintLly	 c'r.r	 ainis.	 • ' for work p' rfr-ne I; 


•


	


	 (2) (rster's -rogrt.a 1-eLr	 ntw1 n hI. ..3tnber oh atil ts	 th virlon types of iazst performed; and
(3) a narrative repor' •f the work Jer!'r-ot during the rcperti. ç• od, irciuding s4quate enji-


srip4gsoIDg1ca1 meps or s't'hcs, .rill huLl • .. zud Ic tiLu, anc 'icy reports on enles tmin 
• ,conrrent1 y wi tb advan"e I r I ne ral I sect gror 


(lbmi for reporting under () aft i' £bv V$I.. be pr)vtd.d by the ver:.me'. 
(e)	 rport.--Upon cosp. e'ion of the wrk r terminatIon :Df the Ccrrerrjment', ob.ljgtjea to cs. 


to	 , the (eratur	 I f'urntah the Gc r'ment v th • ••,	 • • .e report (In addition •	 to the tLl onthi.y report). '!d. : final repor' sLa • include a eingI&'& aud cngiraeerlm eluatic* at the eea_lts at the vc..rk performed unier tI ;ur.tract w • an est Imete ut the or: reserve. resuAtttg tr ais	 zt, SCJete	 I)Pt4.ta, &kUata.	 t .' a1 L.t .a-	 ztr4. ; : : 'tu: c	 oviry of' the wrk performed
the suait costs thereof. 


•	 • oX' e4.es..-The ('eraor shall provlAtt the Gvernmet with suitable ac c ounting and documentary 
cove ng all production to whi h the Govrn 'nt'e royalty relates. such as I 	 copies of saeter or con-





seatas s$tlsnt sheeti and certified aucLts : production and sale or other lispositlo. f production. 
(e)	 liasoe wIth re'iiremerts. -- if the Government dster.nines that any of the Operatce's repeats, 


reseed.,	 iscants are insufficient or Incolete, r If the Operator falls to meke thee, the Ge'erssnt 
'1 pfl'twti5 ur .crmplot Ion of same w h suitable attachment$ as an expense of 	 to *Icb tJ	 sretor shall contrtb.zte. The evernment nay w: hhold approval ant paymer. t of any vouchers reistiag to 


Iseaffietest or inccnple'ce rr'i. rrurd, or ac'unt5. 


AJ2i 6. epayment by Operator. --(a) Crt1fIratjon...If the Uovernrtert ccnsiders that mineral or 
•	 tal proetioa h0. the Land covered by the contract y be possible as a resul ; of the exploration rk, it 


shell so erttfy in vriting to the Operator at any time not later than six tion'.hs after a matflcjest final 
ti_i accounting (see Article 5) have beer furnished. 


L,.


ime. —'--'• - - • ,••--•—•-.•-.—	 • •	 ' ' : 4J5-$J_•__-	 ::	 Jfl_L PUP
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f (b)	 p	 .,	 •	 .-,.,.	 ,	 '.	 exLe	 If	 th	 sr 


I• t*"	 tr trsss?eri c	 . .t	 •	 -.	 •	 .	 I •Y	 kverna.nt * roy-
; •ts7 a	 ;]1 *i*ertL&	 n(1 met1	 .	 r pr	 i	 .	 .	 .	 : 


; Ci)	 irrespeLt1v	 ct	 a,	 '-rt1	 •	 .	 •	 .	 ''r	 ''	 of the contrsct 
.	 uitiZ tb* j$ae	 )t 'he tM	 :'tt	 J-h	 'c	 "ire: .:	 .	 .tf1*tLOfl or until the 


tts]	 t •tu'	 cortrii	 k vrrer'	 i	 wltt	 r:t:r :t,	 wt1hever oøeurs 
..	 ttr.t	 •'


' 
.	 .	 2)	 it the Oov'rtment	 ..-i	 er"j!j:qt	 .	 f	 prd:	 1-rc,-	 .-io4	 if tas 
)FI tr* th	 date of tk.	 : utH t	 ,	 et ai:ux.t	 rrttd Fy the Oo,erTsnt 1.. 
t*1,1, rsp•.t4 vi tt	 1ntere	 ,	 whi	 tM. .• r	 V	 . 
(e) .	 t	 r9yJ--(I1	 Th .	 GverrmerLt s	 i'iJt	 t'	 f1vi	 tnt ot tbe gross proc..ia ' 


. *y bonu*ei ,	 pr	 ,	 •. ' ;vi.ze	 ,	 .;tz	 terf1t	 fr•z	 pr:tution so],	 In the 
Kid (ore, crintrt,, rn" 4 t'.,	 r	 q1zwt.	 .),	 t the pArt o	 t;vrv	 the f.o.b, point); .	 . 
t, th*t cha'ges	 f the	 i	 .gu1ar	 ur3	 rf	 4 - . ad	 hoim u	 sèact1o* 


!. 
:


;•	 r'.	 ett1s.r.t	 (c'r	 ui treat'... t. proesea prfuri	 v the bur, I11	 - 
the


'
........ etetre the v,	 j' the pu:t	 .	 1d, atd I1ght	 y	 r	 . •


: .	 ài$*t kIot th	 (4er&tnr c'r' k I c durPrY, sai	 au.ovu	 educi r	 &rrivtn	 at thi	 ross :A 
*:ã	 a. that ter-	 s	 . i h&	 r	 ?4	 ( t	 the Oper'itor 'r	 "du-.'r *re t.durttb3.e t 
_*.!vt* .,t the "gross prx'	 " ,u t	 tcrr	 -rø 


.	 . ,i	 ttr	 "treatmert pror't 	 ;' Tfl8flS ths	 rcceee	 (wt .a mi111n, coneentrtthg,	 ttlug, . 
.	 k, or equ1vrit, taut	 xuii:	 fabrt-t	 rg or	 nurturtng)	 tppued Lo t	 crt . :..	


.	 ,Cttun after tt 1.	 t':tt'i from tL'	 roumd to put it iritc	 c-iereia11y	 tt• .	 .• 
fQZL .	 . 


'(2) .	 The Gcvrnmert' ..	 y	 riu1. ta" cuvted azid pi'ild	 urret.y upor. 'ach lot sold, bsld, . 
or us	 j*	 1t.tgrst	 tt	 tiw case rr.y be, . 
Cd)	 jo1d prelu tt.-- If	 rrIu'ttor	 (o'e	 'onentrete,	 eta1, ur ejuivalent), stt* ___ .	 :. 


tz	 ttharr.r-	 .	 '.	 xt'.........	 the gi'od,	 'e	 a nd ther sold nor uOed 
i* Lnt.st.d	 uC&'triu	 .:iz- f'	 t	 pert	 .	 (fur Instarce If' i' 	 i	 ;$ ockpled),	 . 3.,-n. . 
S$	 st ti	 tiom, !	 le	 ei t	 r'eu;, nay	 4u1re the cOuttio	 and payment of its roymlt 


velW øf •ueh	 rutuctz	 i	 "crT (oDd,	 '.	 entrate, metal, or tqutvt.Ient) it is tn%	 the . 
1Zs*S% elects to reutre 'rn1"'t1or1 &xI payme.t.	 11' any productIon Is A8d In 1ntersbsI	 'act 


or tubrtcstinç	 peratiuns f	 .re the Gmc	 + make, Its el.tt'n, the	 v'rAaent'a voy*lty Os 
$	 proett0n shall be	 ':4 ...... thr vdue th€'' f in the fo	 in which a	 at the time It is so 


as her"	 u'i me's.:..	 ui	 1; . r	 ufl	 gross Income tror 31inIr 	 operations for perc.nta. 
4aplattçs pirpo.es Ir, !r'+leral	 h' rn" t.x it'ter1nsfl n, or the market value, wflIcer Is $.at.r. 


(•)	 s	 torpayi.x t	 -lk. .	 u	 the payment	 royalty (see Article (D (L)), the (erator ksreby 
is	 jyernaen1 i	 r 'us Interest	 the land and upon any prodtaction ot .tnseil.s 


refros until the ruyul' :1	 tim Ii extç: shed by lapse of time or is fully psi4. ¶. 
f	 c	 tr p4rchaadra. - -	 - (era+r ur	 uc'er shall give noti+'e (t' the (kvvenasnt's slats for ' 


t7	 7 parchaaer c,f the	 rc	 +rr., and 8hI. authorize arid direct eucki pruchaser tsp. 
ty directly to the Govc:'rw	 i'l t	 ;'urntsh trr Government with 'opies of the settlement sheets.


j; 


rcôrds of any prducti'n t:i n'les	 r	 tisposItion of pr ItIn, whether tM pvuot1cn Is 
ths C.rstor or ty r tbera, ar	 ' mace ava1a	 ' to the l3overnmez4t, the au.nt or t	 royalty	 y be 


by the Government, and	 L1	 estimate shalL be final end bInding uporr the (erator or p1&cer. 
jv Q4pton to produme - - othIrg In th	 i'oetrsct shall be cor str ed a 	 icsisg	 ,7 


or the	 eracr $ successor I: 	 interest to •ne in any , Srstor	 prodv,cti	 oIisme 
t not obi Iated t'	 -Ikthl ru+ In this contract shall be constrai4 as Ime1ag mey 


&vernment to purchase 	 ny ml rer'ti	 and metals mined or produced f	 l. . 
,	 (v,'rjret	 :"t tgatione.--(a rr the 'v.'rient deteralass *st 


rticas at any time have t'+i 	 .	 e.'fiev	 ar: I ''ed	 res.i to	 ai:d	 'urtti. work 1u rOt	 ustttIed, the 
t	 y jive the	 '. ''A'	 1 .f,	 and	 t"i"ipu:: 


'CL)	 the (kverrmrent ont.	 e t re t' cf	 u Ligation	 t	 pn.'	 .r:	 accr.' of units of iit not 
s*; and 


()	 the Operator shal. be free c;f all lat1on to prosecute the work other then .asb as 
be	 o.esaz'y and	 Lriciierte	 '.'.	 'In'il	 •4•t	 .,' and	 r.ortin. 
a)	 If the Government det'-. 	 tha	 th. U+ 'itur	 is	 in	 uel'ault. under the terms of the contract, ' . 


may give the (4er' r u	 r1tt..-nnot1•' A' such ierau.tlt with a spctficstion of rsebls 
!tta *ICb th. default m,t be cur 	 ; and the Operetor falls to	 ure such deflt as required, 


(i)	 the Government Pt: I	 be r' ieved	 tJ.i	 b11gat1un tu puy cr. acu,'c'unt 	 f units of	 rk not 
)S*'tOrUd	 heru the iuott	 ian g1en, 'nd 


(2)	 the Operator haJ1 be free if all Igatton to prosecute the work other than aieb	 ybe 
and Incidental to fInal accuuntir, 	 nd reporting. 


aat may also avail it*elf of sny ottie 	 'rndy the law may	 rovIdc for breach of contract, Ia 
to rescind the contract and to I nand repa yment of all	 neys contributed by the 


'tontract 
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. 


(c) • giving	 any r' *.	 the Governaent uner the provisions of this Article 7	 11 
$ fb t Oovertent s rights as 'oviied for in the contract with respect to royalty	 Us 


qç pt thereof, and such rights shall be ftd] y preserved.	 * 
ra1nst1ons of the Governnt ar subject to sjieal under Article 11 


4 


,ivUb.	 cei to be gveri hi the 3c,verezt y be delivered to the (perator or y be ssst 
by ..$fla!pU adrsei to the Operetcr at his 	 rg address stated in this contract. If 


tt	 i to have been delver,d five days s!ttr the date of i1Ln. 


______	 ci s not to br,efit.--10 wtber of ur delegate to Congress Or residaist as. 
4	 to á..y share or part of this ".tract or to any benefit tt y 


wovjsiorr shall not be eorsstrted to extend to this contract if 	 I V1* E$L.. 
______ benefit.	 .. 


4	 tcrt*inaio'	 !1cynent - Th p '-ov is Ions respec • Ing 'ondis.rtzi*t1 1$ 


a	 ired by	 : '..cr	 i r !Xt.1	 Oer 1fl925, dated March b, 1l, 


	


ss attached hretc	 !xhihtt B an 'tre hereby Incorporated In and aide a pii% el 


	


11I U. Disputes.--Any di;pute rising under this rontrect vhicb is not dimpsssd 	 by	 s.


b, 4ei.Fby the DIre. t, r, Office or Mirtrciie Exploration, who ha1i reduce his daeiei 


	


asil or otherwise furnish r copy therc".f to the Cierator. The decision of	 Ois'.etor, 
*( 4Mrels !zplorstion.	 te' final and conclu5ive unless, el.thin $O days fros t data 
&'.sJ açy, the Crsr tt1s •r otherwise furnishes to the Director, Office of *asrsia


	


itiod. * vritt.n sppesi a lreed c the etre 4 sry of the trAtarior. The dcc tii of	 uses.-
'*I'1J1Y aithorlsed reprev e'1ve for the deter*tnatiOi of such ppeals shall bs tias1-
áJihIees deterained by & c' .rt of ceispetent .(urisdlctton to have bees ?r$UthLIait, 


, or so grossly err ir. u u.s r.ecesv*r11y to tly bad faith, or riot surts* by 


i4snce. 
t	 'Dirsctor, Office f M!ertt 3 wxplorati ," 0.5 used herein locludes his ttily aiUrtd 


S,-


11. lbrk flours P-t ..,f	 - Civertiise	 rs&tion.--This contract, to tbe •atest that 


&, $ oC a	 tar specltLe4 ir t	 urs ?.c	 f	 (Public Law )T51), 16 Stat.	 .0 


by the iih-Iie'i1ey Pr	 Contracts Ac. (hi U.S.C. 35-1.5), Is eubect to the t1owtag 


to all other provi tr anI exeepttcrs f sail Work Hours Ae cf 12. 


S	 iaeta.--	 ratcr or sub otractor contrectir for any part of * 


y reQuire Jr v ir the eloser of laborers or mc.anIcs shall r.qa 


or aechanic to tie	 ci1 on rich rk in excess of eight hourS in any os1mi 


tbrtl Louri in any ,rkw. ' k mess oct I tborer or ehanl receives CO*IIttIS 


than 005 ad one- b1.f t ir.es his bs I' rae of pay for I hours rhad in 


is eny such calendar tay r in excess of forty	 re in any such rkwk, as 


A(


. 3Ib1Ut f- r u,-pa1 1 1egcsj ii iidste4 daaiessg. -• In the event of 7	 CC 


_____	 là eubpararal. Ta if this partgrapki, the Operator and any subcontractor = 


$*I* *IVCCOT shall be ltabJ#	 ay 2itected eryee for his unpaid wages. to 	 itiii 


_______	 tractor êk*li Ic It.i'	 the Urtd 3tates (In the -ase nI' work dons usr 	 . 


$ strict of Colu	 r s rrItorv, t s'h District or to such territory), 


atM	 *jb liuid*ted dsaage shall be ccted, with respect to each iniIIvial 1O	 * 


S	
In violatton of the clause set fcrth In subpsrsgrsçh (a) of this 


01	 calendar lay on whIch such eaplovee was reired or perzitte4 to yost 1*	 CC 


sause set forth I r sutparsrapb (s) f this paragraph. 	 S 
*,. ii excess of the s thnctard workweek of forty hours without payment of tha 	 s 


to; unpaid	 snI 21 yid*tt isasges. - -The Off I ce of Minerals RostI imy 
av ess toThe withheld, fru uny noneyr ptyI. ø cn account of work performed by the 


or .ibssatjradtor, such sues as may adi1itratiteIy t detersined to be necessary to ssty	 U4


atAUI,as t .tcb (erator or sub'c.ntr,ctor for unpaid wages and liidat.d damages as provtM is Ito 
iI11 is$111 ta .usragzaph (t) of this pararaph. 


S	 • C.l4 AntiKtckbak) Mt--Ilonrebat. of	 •. --The regulations of the tscIrstsl7 


CC.	 atblàto contrsk.ors and subeontractorci (29	 ,	 3), matie pursuant to 
11 (O U. R. C. 2%c) and to aid in the enforcement of the Antt.tekbsek Mt (lit S. 0.


$ part of this cor. tract	 reference. The Cerator viii comply with these TIIljWIS 


MI	 its or d!ficatIons thereof and viii be responsible for the subsisios CC-*fl1iSI4* 


_______	 t contractors thereupd.r. The foregoing shall qply except as 
çaflv rowi&e for reasonable hal tat tons • variations, tolerances, 


..	 t1.a'.


I 


:.	


S


I 


y
*•' 
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______________________________________________________ 	 bptstIas	 - 


i n	 - ____________	 - 


i	 (1)	 ________ 


t	 this •OSSst Os b&f f tS 
ULI	 %UP Ill I


	


_pt amid cortstiOSJ tt amid COStIS*t	 IP*


1L IJflflLIV


ISIStLOS b7 suthortt of its v.rsiR$ —. 	 is vithia the si 


'1IlIit 


I .	 -. 


•	
.: 


I	 -.
t;	


.,-


b	 4IlCL


: [c.s9 
7	 ,•	 •	 '• 


:':•	 -• 
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xa D. P* 


I 
4 


poss of ia 3t La to .qat.	 a uses-
* ill' 1 bUtis	 fbr •1* db.r bs" 


tTe1 a	 ts -iui.ito	 tz'y took. I 


LU Miftt2y i_,*U	 oo tz'i,es
Ubs .Meiñ11ag1a u 1 to 


m	 of	 && 1k 3.0 tNt.	 jt • 
ulult'. kik s1. 11 as ts of	 z	 bi's 
- islbooL	 . 1* .a 11 be split 
iN *tt - f O2* .uis,. . 


1* a ami1.	 S. 
:z sWs	 us. * plm, qpus3 


of	 .tu	 ... 


Iw *la sootroot aU be wrThr.4 at lossNaoo 
us is O tNt of .O	 mT7 of . projsst usa. 


if )st1ms, asS1, -	 t of	 t 
I.	 to	 t
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L'	


___ 


----- mi	 I	 a u	 . 
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•:•	 JI	 i	 ___ 


	


:'	
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.	 .	 . . I 
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• 	 d	 *	 - 


	


..L	 •:'	 __ ,$t)# 4g	 c 
;; • 'i (	 ••S) 


' :
	 - pt * s •t st U	 I ___ 


. ; .	 t -	 1	 -	 *	 $I	 3 
' '	 5kA	 S. r . t.	 pI	 I	 • 


' .	 a tS Is a	 ;	 .	 . ' ,.	 .	 u_ ms	 ...i 


i r *la Il 2 d 


	


us	 m.	 *ssN 
•,!


	


as sss x	 is a	 Iii	 . a,, 
m-ra	 qus	 . i	 ___ 


• I	 — - -.	 4 


	


-	 s	 d	 a lb	 1 • & •. ____ 


1W SSSS 1l	 lb	 _ 


La 
•	


•	 :	 •	 ______ 


A	 4;	
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•	 I 
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o s..t xtru. /*w ero..o*ttlai
• $5/ft. 


tsst tt*.ria$I $7.jO/ft.. 


sias s7stO? 3A	 st1 
• $3./sp1a 


ts1 IsttastM Cost tsSs I 


8t 


• $3.00/ft. 


- _1 tt*srta.I *T.O/tt. 


0'	 3*	 st1r 
S 1.Yi/s q 


Cost At	 II 


	


1.tttM Oost .tass i 	 U 


wsrust psrttcipstiouS ,$	 $O,Ø5.IO 


': $L.63 f -	 rsportst	 csrtUlms. 


I







_____ ______	 - fl 


-	 t


(verent's Cop7 -


F1P1AIIATTI ('R*C 
CL* D. P1 :. 


osi434 


*. i 


IttaseeitMs	 ?nddof	 Marh	 3965, 
b.	 Ui.	 .ttes of	 bCt	 tii-*a	 te 5,.rt 


st of	 . Int.i1or	 Cfrtce of Iii*L' tp1.oit1on, 	 .1.r.*.f1er • 
.1t the "Oo,.2v:t	 id C1a	 ?tnter, her.in*!&r 


the 'Operator". thst I	 rtoi Co'wt 2li (4	 , dti 
$u,tsr 2, t96, 1	 t4S4t Cff*Ct11'S *a Of ?SbI*E7 1 


3.	 (a)	 Work tr.r the cositra:'. && U. be t*n1.d fQr 
period .n'ftng rot• Later than Jte 15	 1$5. 


(b)	 10 osti thcur?sd by	 e Opsrstor t&zrtng the *riod 
of flsp*toD	 te t1ov.b..	 for	 mtribut	 b	 ttt 


(c)	 Ooeri*t vtLl	 t	 otrtbute t	 any cost	 1 
z11itstins or	 9t3X	 .tCh in it. opintom	 u.LC. Aot bae 


hM there been -- sapesia tot of the 


(&) The Operator &t his o'	 cost aM eenas, vthc*it 
iWibettes by the Qo,irs*t, tzrin the period of 


pssatoc .l3 1 ir*aerve aM pe'cit.et the project 


This	 shell Dot be tcms%r'aM to trrae the 
t1	 total cost of the coatract, the sW'ete .oat 	 1ch 


t	 be r.qdrM to otitta, nor the ttxed %it 
Met of	 1t	 of	 rk 


cut	 i qtztLieate t	 *	 aM 'eer first aboi 
,Pitt_.


0? )ICA 


p7
Aatinj	 ireotor,	 ftice of Wtn.ri1i 


lorstiot 


ILPAI!
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Ooverna.nt' e Ccy 


Uff1Ta cc 
CLY D. kAIr


!t Is s'osd this _fl lay of	 January	 , 196, 
ts ikd Stst*e fIia, actia rOu* the D.partst


	


*	 bsrios', U. 8. (]eoioØos1 &srv,y, heraiM!ter esLlmd the 
4 Clyde U. Psiatr, b.r.tafWr caU.d the 


'psrties to tbat certin $xp)msttC O*trsct 2196 
2, l96, as snde, hereinafter c%Ua4 


	


I	 Fe 


ihefl be and axe hereby tar lasted. 


	


2.	 . usrmaent 
psrfOrasl	


1y the it costs of 


	


r.	 ..•	 a	 psrfo	 _____	 and 
L	 .cW4aa ovtdM for in .th. atraet jnc1'i&1 a tiM. 


if 


•	 ••	 r 
,'1 


p Vtsst	 s aoplas of a	 rert (In	 tii 
•,	 1_j reicrt) *M 51j1	 •	 1oØ3,	 : 


evsltic* of th. results of the rk psrfora.d .r 
M. pest with en esttaate of the . reserves resulting tr 


, eolet. sassy fiats, adeq*st. o1oØesi and 4lsg'I 
• shetokee, and a mssry of the ik perted and the j4 


r.	 1srsof. 


. Ths irstor, a. jiesipai If the Oçswstor Is the psr, 
if the Opsror Is t	 prsr (for eza$s, it • 


LI	 or. fails to rstth his interest 1* I	 1ms the	 j ps*iis_sirjjI the 1est In the s aenner 	 t, fdi M sebjict to s sees 1ittoss peovided for in the • 	 • • as TETi*d, as if eastifisation cC sibl. usti 


	


1, sb osttIftoIon bsi hereby tId by the 	 •	 , : sition, all rtts of the 	 nt poUM t 


	


with espst to sreontm royalty aed liens to	 • 
pg Ø thereof, rts (Ienitag jressrstion of the '. as4m),	 sis, it.,	 -1 zit to resvr	 • 
—S -, - —.
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4I*&u.	 j'••'•	 1	 • •	 k 


4..	 ,
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,Tà .:.'


4: 
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. .. :	 Oi,si*tor_b.rey rel:::::. •z4 s$ to ss"e the 	 . 
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Dixie, Idaho 


October 17, 1965 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
157 S. Howard Street 
Spokane, Washington 


Dear Mr. MacLaren: 


I did not get your letter till a couple of days ago. I have 
been gone for a month. 


I am trying to get a company organized. I have an engineer 
that wants to take charge of everything. He likes the looks 
of the property and wants to go in on the deal, he wants to 
know if my contract is all right and if it is'nt what it 
would take to make it good. 


I would like to get a recess or an extension of time till I 
can get the company going if that is necessary. 


Yours truly, 


(signed) Clyde D. Painter 


Clyde D. Painter
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Elk City, Idaho Y 


July 15, 1966 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
South 157 Howard Street 
Spokane, Washington 


Dear Sir: 


I have signed the copies of termination on the Governmai t 
contract. 


I cannot send the $500 at present. I am getting some concentrate 
and some gold out now and can pay you in hard money soon. 


I have a fifty ton Ball Mill with Diesel Electric plant to run 
it with. 


I have powder ani drilling outfit that I wanted to use on the 
mine but I can sell them if I am forced to raise the money. 


There is a lot of draw backs to geta mine to working these days. 


Hoping there is some way tow.ô.rkthis out.


Yours truly, 


(signed) Clyde D. Painter 


Clyde D. Painter
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Elk City, Idaho	 Y 
August 11, 1966 


Office of Mineral Exploration 
South 157 Howard Street 
Spokane, Washington 


Dear Sir: 


In regard to the shipment of concentrates I mentioned in my July 15 
letter, I have not got a ton of concentrates yet; but should have 
before long. I would like to have a ton anyway before I ship them 
and I want to send a sample to the smelter before I take them up there. 
Altho I might be able to pay before I can take the concentrates to the 
smelter. 


I leased my bulldozer to a man in Elk City two years ago so I could 
be financed to complete the Government contract; but the man never 
payed me anything and I have about ten thousand dollars coming from 
him by now and I am starting suit on him now for what he owes me. 


None of this would ever have come up if this man had payed me. He 
said he would pay two dollars a thousand for all the timber he logged 
and he would not log less than ten thousand feet a day. 


I have hopes of getting a settlement from him without going to court. 


And I won't forget the gross royalty according to the terms of the 
exploration contract. 


I will keep you advised right along.


Yours truly, 


(signed) Clyde D. Painter 


Clyde D. Painter 


August 21 


P.S. I am sorry I thot this letter had been mailed long ago. 
left it to some people to mail and they did'nt. Hope it is 
not too late.
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Government 's Copy 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT
CLYDE D. PAINTER


OME-63514 


TERMINATION AGREEMENT 


It is agreed this	 14th day of	 January	 _, 1966, 
between the United States of America, acting through the Department 
of the Interior, U. S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the 
"Government," and. Clyde D. Painter, hereinafter called the 
"Operator," parties to that certain Exploration Contract 2196 
(oME'635 #), dated September 2, 1961i, as amended, hereinafter called 
the "Contract," that: 


1. Effective February 15, 1965, the contract and all obligations 
of the parties thereunder, except as otherwise herein expressly 
provided, shall be and are hereby terminated. 


2. The Government shall contribute only to the unit costs of 
the work performed prior to said effective date. 


3. The Operator shall promptly perform all winding-up and 
settlement actions provided for in the Contract, including furnish-
ing to the Government three copies of a final report (in addition 
to the final monthly report) which shall include a geological and 
engineering evaluation of the results of the 'work performed under 
the Contract with an estimate of the ore reserves resulting from 
such work, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering 
maps or sketches, and a summary of the work performed and. the unit 
costs thereof. 


1i. The Operator, as principal if the Operator is the producer, 
or as surety if the Operator is not the producer (for example, if 
the Operator either transfers or fails to retain his interest in the 
land), shall pay to the Government the royalty on production provided 


for in the Contract in the same manner and amount, for the same 
period, and subject to the same conditions provided for in the 
Contract, as amended, as if certification of possible production 
had been made, such certification being hereby waived by the 
Operator. In addition, all rights of the Government provided for 
in the Contract with respect to percentage royalty and liens to 
secure payment thereof, reports (including preservation of the 
Operator's records), accounts, audits, and the right to recover 
any overpayments are hereby preserved.
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5. The Operator hereby releases and agrees to save the 
Government harmless from all claims or demands under or arising 
out of said Contract except as otherwise provided in this termination 
agreement.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, these parties have executed this agree-
ment as of the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By	 t 
ief, Office o,Minerals Exloration 


U. S. Geologica'Survey 


CLYDE D. PAINTER 	
i. 11J 


Qyde D. Painter
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United States	 .	 S. 


Department of the Interior 


GEOLOGICAL. SURVEY 


OFFICE OF THE CHIEF AUDITOR . 


GEOLOGIC DIVISION


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


WASRINCTON, D.C. 


Report of Review - Contract 2196 
Docket No. O-6354 (Gold-Silver)


Clyde D. Painter 
Father Lode Claims (Mammoth Mine).


Idaho County 1 Idaho 


Report Issued: June l.9ff6
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United States	
S 


Department of the Interior 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


OFFICE OF THE CRIEF-AUDEFOR


GEOLOGIC DIVISION


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


WASHINGTON, D.C. 


ReDort of Review - Contract 2196 
Docket No OME-6354 (Gold-Silver) 


Clyde D. Painter 
Father Lode Claims (Mammoth Mine) 


Idaho County Idaho 


Report Issued: June 1966 


Auditor-in-Charge: Clarence E, Fisher 


Report Approved: William T. McC,lelland, Chief Auditor


Audit Performed During Period: April 1 to 4, 1966







OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20242


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


June 9, 1966. 


Memorandum 


To:	 Director 


From:	 Chief Auditor 


Subject: Internal Audit of Contract 2196 
Docket No, OME-6354 (Gold-Silver) 
Clyde D. Painter 
Father Lode Claims (Mammoth Mine) 
Idaho County, Idaho 


We have made a cost review of Contract 2196, examining the contract 
and accounting records and files of the Office of Minerals Exploration 
and the Branch of Budget and Finance. Also, we examined the Contract 
Operator's reimbursement vouchers for the months of November and 
December 1964, and January 1965. 


Under the contract the Operator claimed $6,800 of reimbursable costs 
for Government participation which have been approved by OME for 50 
percent contribution by the Government. An amount of $100 has been 
withheld from settlement pending resumption of work after an allowed 
recess period. The Operator has been paid $3,300. 


The record in this case indicates that the Operator claimed and was 
reimbursed for 160 feet of timbering that was not actually installed. 
Also, the Operator did not resume the exploration work before the end 
of the recess period, or subsequently, and the date provided in the 
contract for completion of all of the exploration has now passed. 


We recommend that OME: (a) declare that the contract is rescinded in 
accordance with Article 7 (b) of the contract and demand be made for 
repayment of the amount of $3,300 paid to the Operator, and(b) trans-
mit this unsatisfied claim to the General Accounting Off ce for appro-
priate action.


William T. McClelland
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REPORT OF REVIEW - CONTRACT 2196 
LJL	 UUJJ$	 J.JLiJLLVEiL\)


CLYDE D. PAINTER 
FATHER LODE CLAIMS (MAMMOTH MINE) 


IDAHO COUNTY, IDAHO 


INTRODUCTION 


On February 24, 1966, the Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


(ONE), Geologic Division, requested a Report of Review in lieu of a 


final cost audit of Contract 2196. The audit was authorized by the 


Chief Auditor on April 1, 1966 under Audit Assignment No. 62. Are-


view of the ONE contract files and an examination of the Bureau's 


disbursement records in the Branch of Budget and Finance, Administrative 


Division, was made at Washington, D.C., on April 1 to 4, 1966. 


The purpose of this project was to explore by driving a crosscut 


adit and drifting therefrom for gold and silver-bearing ore bodies in 


structures traversing a quartz monzonite country rock on 9 unpatented 


lode mining claims located in the Dixie Mining District, Idaho County, 


Idaho, described in Annex I to the contract. 


The proposed exploration was to be performed in two stages with 


Government participation amounting to 50 percent of the fixed unit costs 


specified in the contract. Stage I was flot:to exceed 600 feet of drifting 


and crosscutting, 200 feet of timbering as necessary, and 50 samples as-


.sayed for gold and silver. Work under Stage II was contingent upon the 


results of Stage I work and prior Government approval confirmed in writing. 


Stage II was limited to 500 feet of drifting and crosscutting, 200 feet of 
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timbering, and 50 samples. The work was to commence on or before 


November 1, 1964, and was to be completed by March 2, 1966. 


Apparently the only work performed under the contract con-


sisted of 160 feet of drifting and crosscutting during November 


and December 1964 and January 1965. 


Amendment No. lauthorized a suspension of the work from 


February 15, 1965, to June 15, l965 The work was not resumed by 


June 15, 1965, and the contract file does not contain evidence of 


exploration work other than the 160 feet of drifting and crosscutting. 


Thus, the Contract Operator appears to be in default inthe performance 


of work provided by the contract which has now expired through lapse of 


time.


On January 14, 1966, OME proposed a mutual termination agreement 


to be executed with the Contract Operator. This proposed agreement 


would terminate the contract effective February 15, 1965; would re-


quire the Contract Operator to furnish a final report as provided in 


the contract; and would require the Contract Operator to pay to the 


Government the royalty provided by the contract for the period speci-


fied the same as if certification of possible production had been is-


sued. Also, the Government's right to recover any overpayments to the 


Contract Operator would be preserved. 


Efforts to contact the Contract Operator to secure his signature 


on the proposed termination agreement have been unsuccessful. 
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SCOPE OF ThE AUDIT 


Our examination of ONE Contract 2196 included a review of the 


official accounting records and contract files and a detailed examina-


tion of the Operator's vouchers previously paid. All of the claimed 


costs were compared. to the amounts allowed by the contract, and a 


determination was made to the reasonableness and propriety of these 


costs.


The principal objective of our examination was to ascertain whether 


or not the Contract Operator had complied with the provisions of the con-


tract, and to determine the effectiveness of contract administration and 


supervision by ONE as well as the degree of compliance with the laws, 


policy determinations, and administrative regulations and procedures 


governing the Geological Survey and its predecessor minerals explora-


tion agencies. This report presents our findings and conclusions, 


together with our recommendations where applicable. 


AUDIT FINDINGS 


None of the exploration work contemplated by Stage II of the 


contract was performed.. A minor portion of the work authorized by 


Stage I was reported as completed and settlement was made with the 


Contract Operator on March 12, 1965, as follows: 
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Stage I 


Fixed Unit Costs per Contract 


600' drifting and crosscutting.@ $35/ft. $21,000 


200' timbering @ $7.50/ft.	 1,500 


50 samples assayed @ $3.30/sample 	 165 


Total Costs - Stage I 	 $22,665. 


Government participation @ 50% 


Less: Amount withheld pending resumption 
of work after recess authorized by 
Amendment No. 1 


Antount paid to Contract Operator


ccepceci uoscs 


Units Amount 


160 ft. $5,600 


160 ft.	 1,200 


-0-


$6,800


$3,400


100


$3,300 


This settlement was based on reimbursement voucher (MME Forms 60 


and 61), together with a pencil sketch map and a brief narrative re-


port, each of which bears the signature of the Contract Operator. In 


addition the voucher forms were approved by the Field Officer, Region I. 


No field inspection of the work was made by a Government representative 


prior to this settlement. 


The contract file indicates that reliance was placed on the Contract 


Operator's representations because a field inspection was impractable due 


to winter weather, the altitude of the project, and its distance from 


Region I headquarters. Since the project was in recess, it was felt that 


the field inspection could be deferred until after the recess period ended 


and the work had been resumed. 


During June 1965 the Contract Operator indicated to the Field Officer 


in a conversation in the latter's Spokane, Washington office that the tun-


nel portal had been closed by a slide during the winter. The Contract 


Operator stated that the portal would be reopened and the exploration work 


resumed during the summer.
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On October 6, 1965, the Field Officer made an inspection of the 


project. •This inspection determined that no timbering had been in-


stalled. Thus, the claim for 160 feet of timbering at $7.50 per foot 


and the payment of the Government's 50 percent participation resulted 


in the overpayment of $600 to the Contract Operator. After application 


of the $100 withholding, the net overpayment was $500. In a letter 


dated October 13, 1965, the Field Officer demanded repayment of the 


latter amount by the Contract Operator. 


On January 14, 1966, the proposed termination agreement was sent 


to the Field Officer with the request that he secure the Contract 


Operator's signature to the agreement. The Field Officer has been un-


able to complete the execution of the termination agreement as he is 


unable to locate the Contract Operator. Mail to the Contract Operator 


has been returned by the Post Office Department with the notation 


"Address Unknowns" 


We recommend that the proposed termination agreement be withdrawn 


by ONE and that efforts be made to inform the Contract Operator that the 


contract is rescinded because of his failure to perform according to the 


contract terms. Also, a demand for payment of $3,300 contributed by the 


Government should be made under provision of Article 7(b) of the contract. 


If the Contract Operator can not be located and recovery of $3,300 can not 


be made within a reasonable time, this indebtedness should be referred to 


the Claims Division of the General Accounting Office for appropriate ac-


tion.
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EXPLORATION CONTRACT
CLYDE D. PLLR


OME-63511. 


AMENL4ENT NO.1 


It is agreed this	 2nd d.y of	 March	 , 1965, 
between the United States of America, acting througb the Depart-
inent of the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter 
called the "Government", end Clyde D. Painter, hereinafter called 
the "Operator", that Exploration Contract 2196 (014E-63511.), dated 
September 2, 19611., is amended. effective as of February 15, 1965, 
as follows: 


1. (a) Work under the contract shall be suspended for a 
period, ending not later than June 15, 1965. 


(b) No costs incurred by the Operator during the period. 
of suspension shall be allowable for contribution by the 
Government. 


(c) The Government will not contribute to any cost of 
rehabilitation or repair which in its opinion would not have 
occurred had there been no suspension of the work. 


(d) The Operator at his own cost and. expense, without 
contribution by the Government, during the period of 
suspension shall rreserve and protect the pa'oject work. 


This amendment shall not be construed to increase the 
estimated total cost of the contract, the aggregate amount which 
the Government may be required to contribute, nor' the fixed unit 
cost of any item of work. 


Executed in quintuplicate the d.a.y and year first above 
written. 


CLYDE D. PAINTER 


/Clyd.e D. Painter


THE UNITED-STATES OF AMERICA 
i' 


By 7
-ting Diector, Office of Minai 


u' Exploration
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Government's Copy 
Forni 51	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


June 1963	 DEPARTNT OF TEE INTERIOR 
OFTICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


EXPLORATION COACT 


Docket No.	 Commodity	 Contract No.	 County	 State 


o ..6314 Gold-Silver	 14-23-090-	 Idaho	 /	 Idaho 
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It is agreed 'JLr 	 '-'__, betwean the United States of America, acting through the 
(Date) 


Department of the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter called the "vernment," and 


C].yd.e D. Painter, an ndivid.iia]. 


whose mailing address is 	 E].k City, Idaho 
hereinafter called the 'Operator," as follows1 


ARTICLE I- Authority and scope.-- a) This contract, entered into under the authority of Public 
Law 701, 85th Cong., 2d ses. (72 Stat. 700; 30 U.S.C. § 641 - 646), consists of this form, the 
attached Annex I (land description), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and documents listed. 
The work is a search for new or unexplored deposits of the cominodlity designated above. The Operator 


shall begiY the work-on or before NoV. 1, 1964	 ,, and, subject to the provisions of Article 7 
(Date) 


and. Exhibit A, shall complete the work within 18 mbnths from the date of the contract. 


(b) The description of the work and the fixed cost for each unit of work to be performed (per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of operations, etc.) are hereby agreed upon as sped-


fied in Exhibit A. The estimated total cost of the work j 41,83O - The Government will con-


tribute 50 percent of the total fixed unit costs of the wOrk performed, not in excess of 420,915 


in accordance with the provisions of Articles 4 and 5. 


(c) Thterest computation.-- SImple interest at the rate of 631 percent 
shall accrue from the dates Federal funds are made available until the period specified for payment of 
royalty expires, or until the amount of Federal funds contributed is fully repaid with interest. 


(d.) The Operator shall not transfer or aRsign this contract or any right or obligation there-
under wtthout the written consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's rights In land.--(a) The Operator represents and undertakes that Annex I 
correctly describes the land which is the subject of this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise), and that such right, 
title, or interest is subject only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances: 


See Annex I 


(b) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance lIsted above and 
(if the Operator does not hold the legal title) the Lien Agreement of any holder of the legal title of 
the land (leaBor, seller, optionor, etc..) are attached as follows: 


See Annex I
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(b) Royalty onproduction. --The Operator, whether or not the producer (for example, if the Opera-
tor either transfers or does not retain hi interest in the iand), shall pay to the Government a roy-
alty on all minerals and metals mined orroduced from the land as follows: 


(1) irrespectivof any cerification of possible production--frrm the date of the contract 
until the lapse of the tIthë ith which the Government may issue such certification or until the 
total net amount contributed by;he Government is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs 
first; or


(2) if the Government i,ssues a certification of possible production- -for a period of ten 
years from the date of the contract or until the total net amount contributed by the Government is 
'ully repaid with interest, whichever occurs first. 
(c) Payment of royalty. - (1) The Government's royalty shall be five percent of the gross proceeds 
(including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production sold, in the 
form sold (ore, concentrte, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f.o.b. point); 
except, that charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business and shown as deductions 
on the buyer's settlement sheets (such as treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight payable by the buyer to a 
carrier (not the Operator or producer)), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the "gross 
proceeds" as that term is used herein. No costs of the Operator or producer are deductible in 
arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is here used. 


The term "treatment processes" means those processes (such as milling, concentrating, smelting, 
refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to the crude ore or 
other production after it is extracted from the ground to put it into a commercially marketable 
form.


(2) The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid currently upon each lot sold, held, 
or used in integrated cperations, as the case maybe. 
(d) Unsold production. --If any production (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), after the 


lapse of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used 
in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance if it is stockpiled), the Govern-
ment, tt its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of its royalty 
on the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent) it is in when the 
Government elects to require computation and payment. If any production is used in integrated manufact-
uring or fabricating operations before the Government makes its election, the Government's royalty on 
such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in which and at the time it is so 
used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 
depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the market value, whichever is greater. 


(e) Lien for payment.--To secure the payment of royalty (see Article 6(b)), the Operator hereby 
grants to the Government a lien upon his interest in the landand upon any production of minerals and 
metals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(f) Notice to purchasers. --The Operator or producer shall give notice of the Government's claim for 
royalty to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such pruchaser to pay the 
royalty directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. 
If the records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is 
by the Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may be 
estimated by the Government, and this estimate shall be final and binding upon the Operator or producer. 


(g) No obligation to produce. --Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any obliga-
tion on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production operations. 


(h) Government not obligated to buy. --Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals and metals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 7 . Termination of the Government's Obligations. --(a) If the Government determines that 
operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results and further work is not justified, the 
overnment may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon: 


(i) the Government shall be free of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not then 
performed; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may 
be necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting. 
(b) If the Government determines that the Operator is in default under the terms of the contract, 


the Government may give the Operator written nOtice of such default with specification of reasonable 
time within which the default mist be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default as required, 
thereupon:	 - 


(i) the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not 
performed when the nbtice was given, and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be 
necessary and inCidental to final accounting and reporting. 


The Government may also avail itself of any other remedy the law may provide for breach of contract, in-
cluding the right to rescind the contract and to demand repayment of all moneys contributed by the Govern-
merit -under the contract-
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Executed in quintuplicate the day and. year first above written. 


14p1
'(Operator)


TIlE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By 7i 
Acting .Director,(9ff ice of MineraW . -





Exploration Title	 V 


-	 e


ARTICLE 1k.. Changes and added provisions.--


I, ,


	


	 certify that I am 
(Name) 


V 	 V 	 V 	 V.ecretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 


_____________________________________________, who signed this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 
(Name) 


________________________________________________of said. corporation; that said. contract was duly signed for 
(Title) 


p.nd in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the scope of its 


orporate powers.


rCORPORAPE1 


L SEAL J 
5


iwr.-sup. SEC.. WASH., DC







•	 FOR' GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 
Operator' 


Docket No. 
OME-


Cohtract No. 
14- 23-090— 219 


Contract Date


EP2-jg64


I 


MME Form 52
	


UNITED STATES 
June, 1961
	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF 'MINERALS EXPLORATION 


To the United States of America: 


That certain land in the Coun 


described as follows: 


hereinafter called the "land", is the subject, of a proposed exploration contract, hereinafter called 
America, hereinafter called the "Government" and the "Contract",	


,..)	 ,,,,,	 / •O 
hereihafter called, the "Operator". In considéatifor and as ah inducement to the Government execu 
ing the Contract, 'the undersigned: 


1. (a) Being the owner of an interest in the land, hereby grants to the Government a lien 
upon all of his right, title, and interest in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom\to 
secure the paymit to the Government of the royalty on production provided for by the Contract, and 
agrees if the Operator's interest should be surrendered orerminated at any time prior to the expira-
tion of the rights of the United States under said Contract to pay royalty to the Government according 
to the terms of said Contract; or 


(b) Being the holder of a claim, lien, or encumbrance against the land, hereby subordinates 
his claim, lien, or ez'icumbrance in or against the land and in any produqtion therefrom to the rigts of 
the Government under the Contract with respect to royalty on production and liens to secure sanie.4/ 


2. Undertakes and agrees that property. in which the Government may acquire an interest or 
equity under the Contract may be dismantled, severed Irom the land, and removed as may be provided in 
the Contract; and the Government's interest and equity in such property shall be prior and superior to 
any adverse' right or claim of the undersigned. 


3. Represents and undertakes that there is no claim, lien, or encumbrance upon the under-
signed's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land other than the following: (If "none" 
insert the word "none". Do not leave blank.) 


Production from the land is not required, and in. the absence of production there is no obligation to 
pay royalty to the Government. 


Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or Lb) strike out the words "as follows" and 
insert "in a lease r 'contract, deed, or other documenJ dated , and recorded ±n 
Book, Page_, official records of said county". If (b) is used, the book and page of 
recorc3Ation must be inserted above. If the space provided is Insufficient, use an Annex and refer 
to the Annex in the space. 


J Insert name exactly as' it appears in the Application }'IME Form 40. 


J Subparagraph 1(a) does not apply to the holder of a claim,'lien, or encumbrance. 







1. Undertakes and agrees (a) neither to connnit any act nor assert any claim 	 conflict 
with the provisions of this Agreement; and (b) to give advance notice of theGgvernment's rights 
under this agreement to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lesee of any of the 
undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land. or any production therefrom, 
furnishing the Government with two true copies of such notice; and 


5. Consents to all amendments (including an agreement of termination) and assignments of 
tbe Contract without notice thereof, and undertakes and agrees that this agreement shall extend and 
apply thereto.


6.	 Added provisions	 4,#1-.L_-__ (State "None" or "See Ari.nex No.	 ".) 


Dated this	 Pyof , 19 


________(Seal)_______ 


__________________________________________(Street) 


(City & 


____________________________________________(Seal) (State 


S (Street) 


(City & 
______________________________________________(Seal) (State 


_______________________________________(Street), 


(City &) 


S	 (seal) (State ) 


____________________________________________(Street) 
(City &) 


____________________________________________(Seal) (State ) 


__________________________________________(Street) 


y. (City &) 


(Seal)_ (State ) 


I,	 S 	 ,certify that I am the / 
(Name) (Tit1e—Sécretary, etc.) 


of the corporation named herein; that	 _ , who signed this agreement 
(Name) 


was then of said corporation; that said agreement was duly signed!or and 
(Title—Pres., Vice-Pres., etc.) 


in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and was within the scope of its 
corporate powers.	 S ' 	 S


(Corporate Seal)


XWT.-DUP. SEC.. WASH. • D.C.


95181 


. 
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EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
CLYDE D. PAINTER 


.OME-63. 


ANNEXI 


The land. referred to in Article 2 of the contract consists 
of nine (9) unpatented. lode mining claims, including all rights 
pertaining, thereto, in unsurveyed secs. 32 and. 33, T. 25 N., R. 8 E., 
Boise meridian, Dixie mining district, Idaho County, Idaho. 


The claims are recorded in the office of the County Recorder 
of Idaho County, Grangeville, Idaho, as follows: 


Leased Claims 


Father Lode No. 1 


Father Lode No. 2 


Father Lode No. 3 


Father Lode No. 11 


Owned by Operator 


Father Lode No. 5 


Father Lode No. 6 


Father Lode No. 7 


Father Lode No. 8 


Father Lode No. 9


Book Page Located 


7 60 Mayl2,l953 


7 61 May12, 1953 


7 62 Mayl2,1953 


7 63 Mayl2,l953


	


Book
	


Page 


	


81
	 311.7 


	


8i
	


3118 


	


81
	


346 


	


82
	


301 


	


82
	


303 


The Operator owns an undivided 50 percent interest in Father 
Lode claims No. 1 through No. 14 and has rights to the other 50 percent 
under the terms of a Mining Lease, executed August 28, 1962, by Miles L. 
Painter. A Lien or Subordination Agreement, dated June 28, 19614, executed 
by Miles L. Painter is attached hereto and made part hereof. 


The outer boundary of the claim group is shown in green on 
Fig. 1, entitled "Claim Map, Father Lode Claims (Mammoth Mine) -..-.", 


attached hereto and. made part hereof. 
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EXPLORATION CONTRACT
CLYDE D. PAINTER 


ONE-635li 


The purpoae of this project is to explore by driving a cross-
cut edit and drifting therefrom for gold and silver bearing ore bodies 
in structures traversing a quartz monzonite country rock. 


General Provisions 


Al]. siiificantly mineralized areas traversed by the edit and 
drifts shall 'be sampled by cutting channels normal to the trends of the 
deposits at intervals of not more than 10 feet. In addition, a repre-
sentative bulk sample shall be taken of each round. broken in siiifi-' 
cant].y mineralized areas • Each sample shall be split as necessary and 
one split assayed for gold and?silver. The Operator shall store one 
split of each sample in a suitable and identified container for Govern-
ment inspection and possible use. With prior approval, the Operator 
may dispose of the stored samples. 


True copies of assay certificates of all samples shall be 
submitted with the Operator's monthly reports, which shall also include 
maps or sketches showing the work completed during the reporting period. 
The maps shall show the location and value of the samples and the 
general geologic formations and structures traversed by the edit and 
drifts.


The edit and. drifts she].]. be not less than 5' x 7' in cross 
section in. the clear of timber and shell be timbered as necessary 
using standard 8" x 8" drift sets or equivalent round timber. 


The Operator shall provide such supervisory and technical 
services as may be required to complete the work in a satisfactory 
manner.


No work under this contract shall be performed at locations 
which are within 200 feet of the outer boundary of the project area. 


The location, direction, and extent of each work item are 
subject to. Government approval. 


*/or
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The work is divided, into two stages. The Operator shall 
perform all the Stage I work and. as much of the Stage II work as 
is approved by the Government and confirmed in writing. 


Description of the Work


Stage I 


from a location approximately 550 feet vest and. 300 feet 
north of the center post on the east side line of the Father Lode 
No. 1 claim drive an edit an estimated. 120 feet on a bearing of 
approximately S. 77 E. to traverse the target structures. from 
the vein intersection drive a drift in a southeasterly direction to 
follow the structures • Not to exceed 600 feet of crosscut edit and. 
drifting shall be performed under this Stage I of the contract. 
This footage includes any necessary attendant crosscutting within 
the structures. 


The location of the Stage I work is shown in red on Fig. 2, 
entitled "Existing and Proposed Workings, Father Lode No. 1 Claim ---u", 
attached hereto and. made part hereof. 


Stage II 


With prior approve], confirmed. in writing continue the 
Stage I drift a maximum of 500 feet along the structures • This 
footage includes any necessary attendant crosscutting with/the 
structures •
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Estimated Cost of the Work 


Fixed Unit Costs


Stage I 


600 feet drifting and/or crosscutting 
@ $35.00/ft.	 $21,000.00 


200 feet timbering @ $7.50/ft.	 1,500.00 


50 samples assayed for gold and silver 
@ $3.30/sample ij


	
165.00 


Total Estimated. Cost Stage I 	 $22,665.00 


Stage II 


500 feet drifting and/or crosscutting 
@ $35.00/ft.	 $17,500.00 


200 feet timbering @ $7.50/ft.	 1,500.00 


50 samples aasaye jfor gold and silver 
@ $3. 30/sample 1	 i65 .00 


Total Estimated Cost Stage II	 $19,165.00 


SARY 


Total Estimated Cost Stages I and II	 $111,830.00 


Government Participation @ 50%	 $20, 915.00


/ Less $1.65 for an element not reported on the assay certificate. 


3
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EXHIBIT B 


NOISIDISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYME1'11T 


(Section 301, Executive Order 10925, March 6,1961, as amended) 


'During the performance of this contract, the contractor agrees as follows: 


'(i) The contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for. employment 
because of race, creed, color, or national origin. The contractor will take affirmative 
action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees are treated during employ-
ment, without regard to their race, creed, color, or national origin. Such action shall in-
clude, but not be limited, to the following: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer; 
recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of 
compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship, The contractor agrees to 
post in conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices to 
be provided by the contracting officer setting forth the provisions of this non-discriiination 
clause.
'(2) The contractor will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by or 
on behalf of the contractor, state that all qualified aplicants will receive consid.eration 
for employment without regard to race, creed ., color, or national origin. 
'(3) The contractor will send to each labor union or representative of workers with which he 
has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding, a notice to be pro-
vided by the agency contracting officer, advising the said labor union or workers' represent-
ative of the contractor's commitments under this section, and shall post copies of the notice 
in conspicuous places available to employees and applicants for employment. 
'( Li. ) The contractor will comply with all provisions of Executive Order No. .10925 of March 6, 
1961, as amended, and, of the rules, regulations, and relevant orders of the President 'a 
Committee on Equal Em1oyment Opportunity created thereby. 
'(5) The contractor will furnish all information and reports required by Executive Order No. 
10925 of March 6, 1961, as amended, and by the rules, regulations, and orders of the said 
Committee, or pursuant thereto, and will permit access to his books, records, aiid accounts by 
the contracting agency and the Committee for purposes of investigation to ascertain compliance 
with such rules, regulations, and orders. 
'(6) In the event of the contractor's noncompliance with the nondiscrimination clauses of 
this contract or with any of the said rules,' regulations, or orders, this contract may be 
cancelled, terminated, or suspended in whole or in part and the contractor may be declared 
ineligible for further Government contracts in accordance with procedures authorized in 
Executive Order No.. 10925 of March 6, 1961, as amended, and such other sanctions 'may be im-
posed and rethéd.is invoked as' provided in the said Executive Ord,er or by rule, regulation, or 
order of the President's Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity, or as otherwise provided 
by law.
'(7) The contractor will include the provisions of paragraphs (1) through ('r) in every sub-
contract or purchase order unless exempted by rules, regulations; or orders of the President's 
Committee on Equal Employment Opporti4iity issued pursuant to' section 303 of Executive Order 
No. 10925 of March 6, 1961, as amended., so that such provisions will be binding upon each 
subcontractor or vendor. The contractor will take :sucj-i action with respect to any subcontr-
act or purchase order as the contracting agency maydlrect as a means of enforcing such pro-
visions, including sanctions for noncompliance: Provided, however, that in the event the 
contractor becomes involved in, or is threatened with, litigation with a subcontractor or 
vendor as a result of such -direction by the contracting agenc'y, the contractor may request 
the United States to enter into such litigation to protect the interests of the United States. " 
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P & T Dril1iüH1 
Box 38 
Veradale, Wshington 


Mr. Painter 
Dixie, Idaho 


Dear Mr. Painter, 


The approxi*ate price for driving ' by 7' drift. 


vary in price.. We have varying prices depending on 


the type of rock in depth, from $3.00 to $6S.00 per 


foot. This includes all labor and materials to do the 


Sob.


Gerald D. Twillegar, partner 
: & T Drilling


CV 


JUL 2O1cs4
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July 10, 196L 


This is a bid on iLoo' of 5 x 7 tunnel on Father Lode 
Mining Claims' 


2L1...00 per ft. for drilling, blasting & mucking 
3.00 ' " " powder, caps, fuse & lites (carbide) 
6.00 'I timbering 
1.00 " u track rails & spikes 
2.00 " I' fuel & pipe for compressor 
5.00 " ' drill steel & bits 
1.00 " U ventilation 
1.00 " water for hammers 
5.00 ' " mucking math me & compressor 


48.00 " " total for the tunnel work


This bid is subniitted by Floyd Johnson, Elk City, Idaho. 


JUL 1 41.4 


SPO;NE 
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July 10, l96L 


This is a bid on lL00 t of 5 x 7 tunnel on the Father Lode 
Mining Claims 


26,00 per ft. for drilling, blasting & mucking 
3.00 u powder,	 caps, fuse, & lites (carbide) 
6.00 " ' timbering 
1.00 ' ' " track, rails & spikes 
.O0 " " " drill steel & bits 


2.00 " " " fuel & pipe for compressor 
1.00 ' " " ventilation 
1.00 " " " water for hammers 
5.00 ' mucking machine & compressor 


So.00 " " total for the tunnel work


This bid is submitted by Miles L. Painter, Diii e, Idaho. 


Miles L. Painter 


JUL 4. fl4 


SPOKI 
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July 10, l96L. 


Bid on lLi..0O' of 5 x 7 tunnel on Father Lode claims 


$2L..00 per ft. for drilling, blazting and mucking 
2.50 " powder, caps, fuse, lites, & carbide 
5.00 " " timbering 
1.00 " " track iron rails & spikes 
1.50 " " fuel & pipe for	 rnpressor 
5.00 drill steel & bits 


.50 ' " ventilation 
1.00 " " water for harrimers 


-	 .5O " " mucking math me & compressor 


L5.00 " ' total for the tunnel work


This bid is submitted by Don Maynard, Dixie, Idaho. 


p


JUL i 
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BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
(Check one)


LIST CORPORATE OFFICERS OR PARTNERS HERE, IF APPLICABLE 
NAME	 ADDRESS TITLE 


MME Form 40	
' •'	 UNITED STATES	 1 Juiy 196


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


OVCLAL FILE COPY 
udget burea N, 4—R1368 
pproval expliWs fle. l, 1963 


RECEIVED JUN	 1964 
zrflNff[ COOE 


APPLICATION FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE IN MINERALS EX 	 RATION


Pursuant to Public Law 85-701 (72 Stat. 700; 30 U.S.C. 641) 
NAME OF APPLICANT (Full legal name and mailing address as they should 


appear on contract if one is executed.) APPLICANT 0 NOT US THIS BLO 


DOCKET NUMBER 


DATERECEIVED _______ 


REGION 


DIV ISION CODE 


INDIVIDUAL 


CORPORATION 


P ARTNERSHIP 


OTHER (Specify) 


STATE IN WHICH FIRM IS 
ORGANIZED 


MIN'E.RAL(S) FOR WHICH YOU WISH TO EXPLORE ri	 i	 , 


ESTIMATED COS) OF PROJEC 


$ hi t


PROPERTY	 LOCATION 
NAME	 COUNTY	 STATE 


GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 


Before filling out this application please read the OME 
Regulations for Obtaining Federal Assistance in Financing 
Explorations for Mineral Reserves (30 CFR Chap. III). To 
assure prompt action, your application must provide all 
applicable material and information specified on the back 
of this application form. Avoid unnecessary correspondence 
and delays by submitting complete and accurate information. 
Please submit copies of this application and all accom. 
panying paper: except as otherwise noted. Place your name 
and address on each sheet. Each item of information, maps, 
and reports required as a part of this application is described 
on the back of this form. Identify each attached statement 
by the item number to which it applies. If an item does not 
apply to your application, show the item number on your state-
ment and after it write "not applicable." Maps or sketches


should be used to supplement narrative descriptions of the 
property location and boundaries in item 2, existing mine 
workings and geology in item 3, and the proposed exploration 
work in item 5. When this information is not too complex, 
all of it may be shown on one map or sketch. All documents 
and other attachment submitted as a part of this application, 
except those in item 3(g) which you mark to be returned, 
become the property of the Government and will not be re-
turned to the applicant. Send true copies, not originals, of 
leases, contracts, and other documents which are an essen-
tial part of your business records. File this application 
with the Of/ice of Minerals Exploration, Department of the 
Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest OME 
Field Office. 


C E RT IF IC AT ON 


The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, 
partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting 
for the applicant, certifies that the information set forth 
in this form and accompanying papers is correct and com-


17-/fe v 
DATED


plete, to the best of his knowledge and belief, and that 
he would not ordinarily undertake the proposed exploration 
under current conditions and circumstances at his sole 
expense.


BY (Signature) 


TITLE 


A wilfully false statement or certification to any Department or Agency of the United States Government is a criminal offense. 
U. S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001. 







INFORMATION REQUIRED WITH THIS APPLICATION 


1. Financial Eligibility: 
(a) Submit evidence of efforts made within 90 days pre-


ceding the filing of this application to obtain credit from 
your bank of account and at least one other banking institu-
tion or other private source of credit. Such evidence shall 
include true copies of correspondence which show: (1) date 
of loan request, (2) amount and terms requested, (3) pro-
posed use of loan funds, and (4) the replies from credit 
sources. If the loan was offered under terms which you con-
sider unreasonable, state why you consider them so. 


(b) List names and addresses of affiliated, parent, or 
controlling companies or organizations and state extent and 
nature of their interest. 


(c) State how you propose to furnish your share of the 
cost of the exploration work. 


2. Applicant's Rights in Land 
(a) State your interest in the land and mineral rights, 


whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or other.. 
If you are not the owner, submit one true copy of the lease, 
contract, or other document (with address of owner) under 
which you control the property. Describe all liens, mOrt-
gages, or other encumbrances. on the land and state book and 
page number and official place where recorded. 


(b) State the legal description (section, township, and 
range; metes and bounds; patent number of claims) of the 
land upon which you wish to explore and all adjacent land 
which you own or control. Describe any part of the land or 
workings which should not be subject to Government royalty 
and liens. If the land consists of unpatented claims, state 
book and page number for each recorded location notice, 
including amended locations, and official place where re-
corded. State all the names by which you know the property. 


(c) For all land or mineral rights encumbered or not owned, 
submit five copies of Lien and Subordination Agreements on 
MME Form 52. If the agreements cannot be obtained, state 
reasons and provide copies of letters of refusal. 


3. Physical Description: 
(a) Describe in detail and illustrate with maps or sketches 


all mining or exploration operations which you know have been 
or are being conducted upon the land. Include existing mine 
workings and all production facilities. 


(b) State ,your interest, if any, in operations described 
in (a).


(c) State, if you know, the past and current production, 
supporting your statement with copies of settlement sheets, 
mine records, or published data if available. 


(d) Describe known ore reserves, giving quantities and 
grades and sampling methods used. Support your statement 
with copies of assay certificates and assay maps if available. 


(e) Describe by narrative and maps or sketches the geo-
logic features of the property, including ore minerals, geologic 
formations if known, and type of deposit (vein, bedded, 
etc.).


(f) State your reasons for expecting to find ore, and if 
you have sampled the area you propose to explore, show 
where the samples were taken, describe sampling methods 
used, and provide copies of assay certificates. 


(g) Send with your application at least Iwo copies of all 
geologic or engineering reports, assay maps, or technologic 
information which you have, indicating whether you require 
their return. 


4. Accessibility of Property: 
(a) To aid the OME representative who may examine the 


property, state name and address of person who will meet him; 
give directions for reaching the property; and describe ac-
cessibility of property and of any mine workings. 


(b) Name the shipping and supply points and .state the 
distances to the property. 


5. Exploration Work: 
(a) Describe fully the proposed exploration work giving 


individual footages and sizes of openings for each item of


work. Use narrative, maps, plans, and sections as neces-
sary. Show location of the proposed work as. related to geo-
logic features such as veins, ore-bearing beds, contacts of 
rock formations, etc. Show also the relation of the proposed 
work to any existing mine workings and to land boundaries 
or to the closest identifiable corner. 


(b) If an access road must be built, show the proposed 
location on the property map and state the length, type and 
construction methods proposed. 


(c) If an OME contract is executed, state how soon there-
after work would be started and finished. State. your antici-
pated average daily or monthly rate of progress for each type 
of work. 


6. Experience: 
State your operating experience and background to conduct 


this exploration work and also that of the person who will 
supervise the work. 


7. Estimate of Costs: 	 . 
Furnish detailed estimates of the necessary costs for each 


item of the work proposed in 5(a) under the headings listed 
below with a total for each heading and the estimated. total 
cost of the work. Costs for any work to be performed by an 
independent contractor should be listed eparately under 
category (a) below, Costs for any work that is not to be per' 
formed by an independent contractor should e listed under 
categories (b) through (g). 	 . 


a) Independent contracts. State the total cost\of any pro-
posed independent contract for all or any part of the work, 
and the number of units and the unit cost for each type of. 
work, such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per 
hour of bulldozer operations, or per , cubic yard of material 
moved. Cost estimates should be supported by bids from 
three contractors if possible. (Note—If none of the work is 
to be contracted, write "none" after this item.) 


(b) Personal services. The cost of supervision, engineer-
ing and geological services, outside consultants, and labor 
should be itemized by numbers and classes of employees; 
rates of wages, salaries or fees; and periods of employment. 
State whether these services are available. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies. List items of mate-
rial and supplies giving quantity and cost of each. Include 
under this heading power, water, and fuel, and units of equip-
ment and tools costing less than $50 each. 


(d) Operating equipment. List items of equipment and tools 
costing,$50 or more per unit. Give specifications and indicate 
how each item is to be acquired—i.e., rented, purchased or 
provided by the applicant. If rented or puràhased, state the 
estimated rental or purchase price. If furnished by the appli-
cant, state condition and present fair market value. 


(e) Initial rehabilitation and repairs. Describe the type and 
the cost of initial rehabilitation or repair of existing buildings, 
fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine workings), and 
movable operating equipment now owned by the applicant 
which will be used in the exploration work. 


(1) New buildings, fixtures, installations. Describe each 
building, fixed improvement, and installation to be purchased, 
constructed, 'or installed for the exploration work, stating 
specifications and cost including labor, materials, and super' 
vision. 


(g) Miscellaneous. Describe the type and estimate the 
cost of repairs and maintenance of the operating equipment 
listed in 7(d). Do not repeat initial repairs listed in 7(e). 
Show also the costs of analytical work, accounting, work-
men's . compensation and employees' liability insurance,, 
payroll taxes, and other required costs that do not fall within 
the previous categories. [Note—The Government will not con• 
tribute to costs incurred before the date of the contract, or 
to costs of or incident to; (1) acquiring, using, , or possessing 
land and any existing improvements, facilities, buildings, in-
stallations, and appurtenances, or th' depreciation and 
depletion thereof; (2) general overhead,' corporate management, 
interest and taxes (other than payroll and 'sales taxes); (3) in-
surance (other than employees' liability insurance); and 
(4) damages to' persons or property (other than authorized 
repair to or replacement of equipment or other property used. 
in the workJ


.-DUP'. SEC., SASH... D.C.11$7p
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Nol, FINANCIAL ELIGIBILITY 


A, Enclosed you will find two letters from the banks stating 
they cannot loan money on that kind of a loan. 


B, Miles L, Painter has a interest in claims No.1,, 2, 3, 
and LL, He has signed the application0 


C, I will furnish my part of the exploration with equipment9 
cash and material0 


2, APPLICANTS RIGHTS IN LAND 


A,	 I own an undivided interest in claims No 0 1, 2, 3, and 
Lt, and all of clairri' No0 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 by minera 
location,


Mining Claims	
h ep °'rai 


Father Lode No, 1 Book 7{, Page 
Father Lode No, 2 Book 7, Page L2 
Father Lode No 0 3 Book 7, Page Lt17. 
Father Lode No, L. Book 7, Page L69	 j 


Owned jointly byClyde D0 Painter and Miles L,. Painter 


Father Lode No0 5 
Father Lode No, 6 
Father Lode No. ,	 7 
Father Lode No, 8 
Father Lode No, 9


Book 81, Page 3Lt7 
Book 8i, Page 3L8 
Book 8i, Page 3Lt6 
Book 82, Page 301 
Book 82, Page 303


Owned by Clyde D, Painter 


All claims are located in T O 25 N, R, 8 E0 Boise Merid:ian 
approximately in Section 32 and 33, unsurveyed land, 


C, No leins or emcumberences on these claims, Does not 
apply,


3, PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 


A, I have done in the last 5 years, crosscuts with Buldozer 
to sample the big lode IEtih is about 15 to 20 feet wide 
and runs for about * of a mile that shows the lode on th 
surface, I also find for over a mile the same kind of 
quartz and a wide lede continueing in the same direction, 
exposed two to three hundred feet long in places on over 
into the breaks of the Salmon River0 


B. The Bunkerjil1 Go, of Kellogg, Idaho did quite a lot of 
tunnel and crosscuts on the old discovery in the late 
19's, It was also known as the Mammo%)ine at that


1j 


/ 
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MME FORM 6	
REFERENCE SLIp REV 2-59	


o?ICE 
OF MINERALXPL	


ON 
TO: Chief Diy of 


Fld OPeratj0	
DATE I INITIALS 


2. ________ 


3. --


4. ______ 


0 


FOR: Check items for action 
desired X Au0	


Reply for Signa	
of 


Approvai	
IflVOstjg	


Surname 
Comment	


Recossendat.	
Signau 


Conference	
Rewrite	


lle REMfiJS: 


Transmittai of appljcatj 
Clyde D. 


Painter 
Father Lode Group 
Idaho Cou, Idaho 


The applicant has been reque8
	


to submit bids for contract drifting and to 
Lien and Subordjt. • Agre8 


	


INT._DUP	
C WA$g D.ç•
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time.. Bunker Hill was supposed to have taken out about 
$60,000 in Gold and Silver, but I don't have any of the 
data on it and the old tunnels are caved in now. 


C. George Grebe paid royalties on $10,000 in the eary l9LiO's 
but I don't have the data on any of this. 


D. The ore is exposed by crossôuts with a Buldozer and pick 
and shovel. I can pan free native Gold by mortaring the 
rock real fine and panning it down. 


E,	 Described on Nap. 


F,- Shown on Nap. 


G. I do not have any Geologic or Engineering reports, but 
will show on map where my samples were taken. 


14. ACCESSIBILITY OF PROPERTY 


A. To aid the 0. N. E. Representative who may examine th 
property, I, Clyde D. Painter will be living at the rnne 
known as the Nammoth Nine located 10 miles Southwest cf 
Dixie, Idaho, 


B. The shipping point is Die, Idaho 10 miles Northeast of 
mine.


5. EXPLORATION ORK. 


A. I propose to build a 5 by 7 foot tunnel in a Southeasterly 
direction on the upper side of the old discovery about 
500 feet long to get under the crosscuts on the surface 
of the big lode to see if the values go down and also to 
see if the small ledge that runs parallel with the big 
lode comes into the big lode and makes a body of ore... 
This will get at least 300 feet of depth on the big lode. 


I propose to run a 5 by 7 foot tunnel in a Northerly 
direction starting at the old discovery and crosscutting 
to the new discovery which is some 200 feet higher on the 
mountain than the old discovery, which should get some 
depth on the new discovery0 I propose this tunnel to be 
about 900 feet long going to the new discovery and foU0 
lowing along the new ledge to see long the ore shoots are0 


B,	 I can rent a D7 Buldozer for building the access roads 
for about $10.00 an hour and a Dragline for $8.00 an hour0 
I will need them for access roads and crosscutting to 
determine how far the ore shoots runs0 


C. If the 0. N, E. contract is executed, I will start work 
within 10 days0 The elevation is over 6,000 feet so we 
have a short season for examination but is alright for
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underground work at any time of. the year. 


6 EXPERIENCE 


I have had about 2 years experience in mining and will 
supervise the work0 


7. Estimate of Costs 


I estimate the cost of the tunnel work to be about 38OO 
per foot which includes the drilling, blasting, powdr, 
track, rails, mucking surveying and timbering0 


A, I propose to contract the tunneling to a contractor 0 ' 


B0	 I propose to use 6,8OO to build access roads to the 
tunnel sites and fixing the building, more ciosscuts on 
the new discovery.	 / 


/ 
C,	 Sawmill for material, mining timbers, track ties and 


buildings or whereever needed,


V
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MINING LEASE 


This indenture,made th1s, 28,D'ay of August,i... 


Mules L,Painter,of Dixie,Idaho party of the first part and 


Clyde D,Painter, of White Bird, Idaho party pf the second part, 


Party o,f the firsé part, Lessor, and party of the 3'econd part, 


Lessee, 'witnesseth that the lessor,for and in. consideration of 


the, rents, covenants, and agreements hereinafter expressed to be 


'paid, kept, and preformed by the lessee, has leased',let, and d.mised, 


and by these presents does lease,let, and demise un10 the lessee 


all right,title and in.teres of' lessor in the following described 


premises, situated, lying and being. in Dixie Mining Iistrict,in 


the county of Idaho, and State of Idaho, To.w'it: 


Father Lode 1 -2 - 3 -4 6omrnonly known as Mainouth Mine,


	


Further described,	 .	 ,	 .	 . 	 . 	 , 


Book #	 Page	 Grange Vile, Ii 


Idaho, County Idaho .	 . . 


To have and to hold the same, for.Mining. For term of three 3 years 


with a Option to.renew..from the 4a.te hereof, and the lessee, for 


and in consideration of the leaseing of the premises, has covennte,d 


and 'agreed, and by these presents does covenant and agre with 


lessor:	 .	 .	 ,	 .	 • ' 


The precious metals shall be divided, _Five(%) percent threof 


to be retained by'Lessor, and Ninty'percent 9(%) percent thereof 


to •be paid to lessee:	 '	 . 


To keep at all times the drifts, shafts, tunnels, andot.ier passages 


and workings of premises thQughly drained and clear of loose 


	


rock and rubbish,	 .'	 ,	 •,	 .	 '." 


In,wjtness, whereof, the parties. hereto have executed 


these Presents this _28,.Day of august. 1962. 


	


-'	 .	 .	 Lessor 


• • v ,	 ___ a	 / 9' . 


	


t	 /-t-z7>	
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Post Falls, Idaho 
Box 29L 
Apri1 19, 196L 


Idtho First lationa1 
1..0. BOX 14 


Council, Idaho 


Dear Sir: 


I am :riting 
on a Gold and Sil' 
thousand do1lrs. 
to five feet wide 
the 1cdge.


to you, in regard to a loan for exploi"ation 
1ede. The loan is for W60,C0o) 3lxty-


I have found the ledge in place froii three 
and have taken samples for 15C feet alon 


This is a ne discovery that looks very romising, 
running from 17.00 u.p to about 145O.3O in Gold and Silver 
per ton. 


I want to run about 1,000 feet of tunnel on the new dis-
covEry and about Soo feet of tunnel on the bld discovei'y. I 
found about feet of ore on the east€riy aide of the big 
lode on the old discovery that runs about 92.00 er ton, iso 
there is a sm11 1ede that is about 30 inches wide not ovcr 
30 feet from the big ledge running parallel on the northerly 
side that runs bout the same 


I ;ou1d want to py the Bank tdth your rcgulr r.'th of 
interest, plus	 royalty until te lon was paid. 


Very truly yours, 


Clyde D. Painter







COUNCIL BRANCH 


ESTABLISHED 867 


COUNCIL, IDAHO 


April 23, l96i 


Clyde D • Painter 
V 


Box 29L 


Post Falls, Idaho 


Dear Clyde 


We find that we would be unable to loan to you funds for the purpose 
of Exploration of a mine. This is not within our scope of loaning. 


Sincerely yours 


Robert E Kniefe].	 7 
Manager







Post Fa11, Idaho 
Box 291. 
£pril 19, 196I 


V 
First Security Bank Of Idaho 
Crangeville, Idaho 


Dear Sir; 


I am writing to you in regard to a loan for exp].oration 
on a Gold and Silver ledge. The loan is for (6o,000) Sixty-
thousand dollars, I have found the ledge in place from three 
to five feet wide and have taken samples for 10 feet along 
the ledge. 


This is a ne discovery that looks very promising, 
running from l7.00 up to about	 0.00 in Gold and Silver 
per ton. 


I want to run about 1,000 feet of tunnel on the new dis-
covery and about 00 feet of tunnel on the old discovery. I 
found about feet of ore on the easterly side of thE big 
lode on the old discovery that runs about 92.00 per ton alao 
there is a small ledge that is about 30 inches wide Lot over 
30 feet from the big ledge running parallel on the northerly 
side that runs about the caine. 


I would want to pay the nk with your regular zate of 
interest, plus	 royalty until the loan was paid. 


Very truly yours, 


Clyde D. Painter







.	 I 


Jind5nu4otj&ok4oJoi 
NATIONAL	 ASSOCIATION


GRANGEVILLE OFFICE 


GRANGEVILLE, IDAHO 
April 2I, l96i 


Mr. Clyde Painter 
Box 29L 
Post Fall, Idaho 


Dear Clyde: 


We have considered your application to us for . loan 
in the amount of $60,000 to be used for the purpose cf ex-
ploration and development of your mining property in the 
Dixie area. 


We are very sorry, but the granting of loans such as 
this does not fall within the type of loan we can make under 
our present lending policy. We, therefore, regretfufly de-
cline to make the loan as requested. 


Very truly	 ours 


arriman T. Henry 
Manager


HTII:ac


/Vf/LA' /7A'ST L5^C(/A'/TP CO43°OA47/O4' SYS7ZW 
ZAi96fST /,V 9/VO/A'/N844'A7A'6 O%i'44'/Z47/O,V 
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BUNKER HILL


BOX 29, KELLOGG, IDAHO 83837 
METALLURGICAL DIVISION


Kellogg 


April 21, 1964 


Mr. Clyde Painter 
Route 1, Box 56 
Cor d 'Alene, Idaho 


Dear Mr. Painter: 


The &iclosed assay certificate shows the analysis of the two 
samples you left with Mr. Miller. 


Sample No. 1 does not contain enough metal value for d irect 
shipment to a smelter. 


Sample No. 2, at present qx)tations, would net you 11.9.28 
per short dry ton F.O.B. our smelter at Bradley, Idaho. 


Please advise us of the tonnage available of the material 
represented by Sample No. 2 arid when you plan to make a 
shipment.


•	 Very truly yours, 
THE BUNKER HILL CG'IPANY 


77A ? 'Je----
Metallurgical Analyst 


End. Cert. 
cc J.E.M. 


R.JIM. 
J.L.M.







C A R
smelter 


Lot
M A R K 


•


Moisture 


Per Cent


Gold 
Ozs. 


Per Ton


Silver 
Ozs. 


Per Ton


Copper 
Wet 


Per Cent


Lead 
Wet 


Per Cent


Iron 


Per Cent Per Cent


Insol. 


Per Cent


Lime 


Per Cent


Sulphur 


Per Cent.


Zinc 


• Per Cent


Antimony 


Per Cent


Arsenic 


Per Cent


Bismuth 


Per Cent Per Cent 


1 .41 2.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 


2	 . .3.58 29.4 0,0 00 4.2 91,2 0.0 .48 0.0 0.0 •09 .0005


S 


I


CONTROL ASSAY 
C1yd PRtntPr 


r1'Sn'Idaho	 HAND SAMPLE


KELLOGG, IDAHO, April 18, 1964 


1?Form 
S66 Reminder 25M 1/60	


By	 Iaar W. Rurgss	 , Chief Chmist 







S 


IJ	 BUNKER HILL 


Executive Office: 660 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 4, CALIFORNIA 	 Operations Office: BOX 29, KELLOGG, IDAHO 


METALLURGICAL DIVISION
Kellogg 


May 8, 1961 


Mamouth Mine 
c/a Mr. Clyde Painter 
Box 13 
Whitebird, Idaho 


Dear Sir: 


I am sorry to say that I misplaced the enclosed assay 
certificate and just found it today when I was clearing 
out my files. The sample was left with us when you 
brought in the small shipment of gold flot on Mar. 18th. 
The crude ore, as represented by the sample, would net 
you 214.00 per short dry ton. 


Very truly yours, 
THE BUNKER HILL COMPANY 


Metallurgical Analyst 


KHM: ij 
End. Cert. 
cc Mr. Al Nugent







•
C A R


Smelter 


Lot


I


MA R K
Moisture 


Per Cent


Gold 
Ozs. 


Per Ton


Silver 
Ozs. 


Per Ton


Copper 
Wet 


Per Cent


Lead 
Wet 


Per Cent


Iron 


Per Cent Per Cent


Insol. 


Per Cent


Lime 


Per Cent


Sulphur 


Per Cent


Zinc 


Per Cent


Antimony 


Per Cent


Arsenic 


Per Cent


Bismuth 


Per Cent Per Cent 


Hand Sample 
Crude


6.69 42.3 0.0 0.0 0.0


I


LNILL. 
7
	


Lead Smelter 


/
	


CONTROL ASSAY 
i1i4amout Hi
	 KELLOGG; IDAHO,	 Mar. 22. 1961 


C/o Clyde Painter 
Dixie, Idaho 


Form S66 Reminder 25M 1/60 
,1	


By	 Lamar 4. Burgess	 , Chief Chemist 







O AMER	 N SMftTII 


EAST HELENA


EJJ© CO. 


PLANT 


EAST HELENA, MONTANA 
Form No. 1 


A ssays Gold Silver Wet Lead Copper Zinc Arsenic Antimony Bismuth 
Shipper: __LLJ 'L Per Ton Oz. Per Ton % % % % % % 


Mine:LL______________________ A.S.&R.Co. /77 ____ 7 7:;/5' 
Shipper ___________ ___________


____ 


Class:	 ''-	 -; T, 
Shipping Point:	 !.L9 ' JLL1U Umpire __________ __________


___________ ___________ 


Smelter Lot. No.	 ' r7r7r . 
Mine Lot No: ______________ . __________ __________


__________ - __________ ________ ________ __________ 


Settlement
- __________ __________ __________ __________ 


___________
C_-5 _-_;_1' :


___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ 
___________ 


Assay 
Deduction


_____________ 


Percent Pay


______________ 


METAL


_____________ 


Pay Quotation


____________ 
Quotation 
Deduction . 


_______________________________________________________ - /()f2 Gold 


_______ ______ _____________	 / (
- 


_AX •	 Sdver
_________ 


.	 /


________ 


p / ______ ________ 
H 20 • Wet Weight Dry Weight Dry Tons Wet Tons ________________ 	 Lead	 ________________ _______________ 


- _____________ ________________ 	 Copper ________________ _______________ ______________ ____________ 
5OO O5O 2O39 L019 1,025 ____________________ ___________ __________ _________ 


Z5O 203 119 M)25 . 


Date of Arrival: 	 9	 i2 


Settlement Assay
-


Total Content Assay Ded.
I 


Percent Pay I Pay Content Pay Quotation Quot. Ded. Net to Shipper 


uo5o Gold .	 1J9 100.00 1.19 31,81825 37,86 


L2O0O Silver 17.5L; 100.00 1OOOO 16.52 LO2O.00 10.00 


o00 Lead 4.08 OO 


Copper 
I I I	 I	 I	 I	 I I I	 . 


I . I	 •	 I	 I	 I	 .	 .	 . 


-	
Dry Tons XTotalConfractDeductions ç	 ST 6	 O19.88S


.


750


I 


I	 . Sampling,'J.	 . 
Lbs. of Pb (Pay Content)	 ' .	 - 


.	 Lbs. of Cu. (Pay Content) . 
.	 Tons of Pb & Cu X Bullion Frt. Act. PR 


. Tons of Pb & Cu X Bullion Frt. Cant. 
Sub-Total 36.9 OS 


Wet tons X Frt. Rate ST 5 
. Sub-Total 


Advances 
Hauling ST 5 
Umpires 


. NetProceeds 36,9O*







MARK 
NO.


GOLD 


PER TON


SILVER 


PER TON


LEAD 
PER CENT


COPPER 
P RCENT INSOLUBLE 


PER CENT
IRON 


PER CENT
MANGANESEI 


PER CENT
SULPHUR 
PER CENT


ZINC.' 
PER CENT


ARSENIC	 ANTIMONY 
PER CENT	 PER CENT


BISMUTH 
PER CENT PER TON 


__- __-__ __H __ __ __ilL 
________ ________ •1 ________ ________ 


_


I ________ 


__


________ 


_


________ 


I _


________ 


_ _ _ _ 


___ ___ - ____- Hi _	 __ ___	 _ _ _ _ , i'i:__ __ __:::
DearSir:	 - _________ _________ _____ -	 - ______ - _____ 


The abov' are the assays of the samples which you submitted to us. In sending hand samples for assays, please In all cases, 
furnish the name and location of the mine and railroad shipping point. Will you kindly supply this information in the case of these 
samples if not stated hereon. We will be pleased to quote rates for treatment upon application. 


AMERICAN SMELTING D REFI ING COMPANY 


Chief Assayer.	 Per	 -----Manager. 


-, 


WHERE LOCATED 


R. R. SHIPPING POINT .............................................................................. 


NAME OF SHIPPER ----- -C 	 LDlZ74l4	 . 
P. 0. ADDRESS	 _7"----.;-----


HAND SAMPLE SERIAL NO ---------------------------------------------------------------------


E.H. 8-2M-7.56uz.. 


ASSAY OF HAND SAMPLE 


American Smelling & Refining Co. 
EAST HELENA PLANT


,19--------- -
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• 'a	 . 
United States Department of the Interior 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
RESTON, VIRGINIA 22092 


March 10, 1975 


Mr. Willard J. Sharpe 
Secretary 
Golden Eagle Mining Co. 
817 Northtown Office Building 
Spokane, Washington 99207


Re: OME-6354 (Gold.-Silver) 
•	 Clyde D. Painter 


•Father. Lode Claims 
(Mammoth Mine) 
Idaho County, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


Dear Mr. Sharpe: 


The period of obligation for payment of royalties on production 


under ONE Contract 2196 has terminated. The Government has closed 


its books and records on this account, and retains no claim or lien 


for royalty pursuant to terms of the coiktract.. 


Sincerely yours, 


Harold Kirkemo, Chief 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


cc: 
DRF 
MR Rdg. 
ONE Rdg. 
ONE Files 
Mr. Kirkemo 
Region I 


HKirkemo/gpw


Let's Clean Up America For Our 200th Birthday
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United States Department of the Interior 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Denver Federal Center 


Denver, Colorado 80225 


INREPLYREFERTO:	 Building 53 - Northwest Wing - 2nd floor 


March 4, 1975 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region I 


Subject: Termination of Royalty Period 
ONE-6354 (Gold) 
Father Lode Claims (Mammoth Mine) 
Idaho County, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


The period of possible royalty repayment from the Father Lode mine 


ended on September 2, 1974. I know of no reason to suspect that there 


has been production from the property on which royalties have not been 


paid.


dQL9 E3 
Willard P. Puffett







$TO
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United States Department of the Interior 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


WASHINGTON, D.C. 20242 


IN REPLY REFER O: Office of Minerals Exploration
	


January 10, 1973 


AIRMAIL - CERTIFIED 
RET[JR1'T RECEIPT REXUESTED 


Mr. Willard J. Sharpe 
Secretary 
Golden Eagle Mining Co. 
817 Northtown Off. Building 
Spokane, Washington 99207


Re: OME-6354(Gcld-S-i1ver) 
Clyde D. Painter 
Father Lode Claims 
(Mammoth Mine) 
Idaho County, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


Cy-R.-.i 


Dear Mr. Sharpe: 


After the conrpletion of the approved exploration work under 
the contract identified above, we asked to be informed about 
changes in the status of the property and production frcn it 
during the period of royalty obligation. 


To assist you to furnish this information and to assure the 
accuracy of our records, please answer the questions on the 
back of this letter and return two copies to this office 
with copies of any pertinent documents. 


This refers to NME Form 63 forwarded to you on November 2, 1972, 
which was not completed and returned to us. 


Sincerely yours, 


Harold Kirkemo 
Chief, Office of 
Minerals Exploration







..	 . 


Form MME 63	 .	 . 
(May 1970)


REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON CERTIFIED PROJECT 


OR PROJECT UNDER ROYALTY AGREEMENT 


1. Since ,, - May. 12,1971	 , has there been a change in ownership, lease T or	 Yes	 No 
sublease? ii yes, please' state details of the transaction below and provide 	 true or................... 
signed copy of the	 rtinent Iocuments,jnless they have been provides before ............' . . . . . 


Lese expired. 


2. Since	 May 12, 1971 .. 	 , has there been any production fro ,m the land	 . .	 Yes	 No 
subiect to th. contract 


A. If so and it was shipped, give quantity, value, and name and address of purchaser. 


Purchaser (name and address)
	


Value 


B. If stockpiled awaiting sale, state quantity, grade, and location. 


Type .	 Quantity (tons)	 . Estimated Grade Location 


Ore 


Concentrates 


Other


3. Since	 . ... .	 .	 •.. has any prod ucJion been transported through	 Yes	 No 
workings ( see	 of contract )? 


if so, stale quantity, value. and_:disprisition of material 	 - 


Disposition of Materia	 Quantity	 .	 Value 


_Submi)f	 GOLDEN	 LW'14INING CO., INC. 
Title 


_________	 Secretary 


Address	 817 ,. tFoWn Off. Bldg. 	 Date 


Sp ane, Wash.	 99207.	 January 30, 1973 







II	 OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


.	
w. 1101+8th .	 ,	 . :	 •'	 .	 . 
$pk*n*, Washfttgton 98101 


I,. Qm6354 (o1i$L1ver)
Clyde D P*Lnter 
F*th.r Zod. Ciatas 
(mioth Mine) 
Id*b.G County, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


GentLEaen 


We have written you three tiae$ in the past year requesting tnfor*stion 
sboit any changes in the st.tua o the property and production therefrom 
loch tlae you a uorw1,4gad receipt of our letter, but did not coepiste 
or return the siapl.e iorm (bra i 63) requsating this S*foraation. 


We are required to obtain this tnfora*tiOn *nnually. The asil requsot 
form i the cheapest and .ii*et means of obtsl.ethg the inforastion, 
but it you do not r.pønd we wtst incuv the ezpe000 .1 inspecting the 
property and ersatning records in the county ceurthoulie. We are 
reluctant to use our Itaited funds for this purpese es we would prefer 
applying such fur4s on erpLaration work, but i*les*- you cooperate by 
completing and returning the forms sent you on Sptsaber 2, 19O, 
february 9 and April U, 1971, we vii). have to gather the Information 
by whatever wean. Sj pest t.itab1e. 


U you wish to cooperate with us *nd thus .nable us to forego incurring 
&dded epanse, we would appreciate having you po*pt1y return our 
requests ar information.


$tncet*).y yours, 


cc Directors Reading File	 _k4I4# 


ITTtb0n







I 


OME-6354 Golden Eagle Mining Co. 


April 12 Form 63 sent Certified l33649 


Form 63 not returned 


I	 iNSTRUCTIONS TO DELIVERING EMPLOYEE 	 - 


	


D
Show to whom, date, amt 	 Deliver ONLY


	


address where delivered .	 to addressee 
(Additional charges required/or these services) 


RECEIPT 
Received the numbered a tide described below. 


REGISTERED NO.	 SIGNATURE OR NAME OF ADDRESSEE (Must always befihlcd in) 


INSUR	 ________	 _______ 


DATE DELIVERED	 ,4.	 ""	 -


__ 


GPO 


I	 ftISTRUCTION TO DEUVERING EMPLOYEE 
address where delivered	 to addressee L	 Show to whom, date, and	 Deliver ONLY 


(Additional charges required/or these services) 


RECEIPT
Received the numbered article described below. 


REGISTERED NO.	 SIGNATURE OR NAME OF ADDRESSEE (Must always befihled n) 


CERTIFiED NO.	
1 


U	 2	
S NATURE OF ADDRESS E'S AGENT, IF ANY --


DATE DELIVERED	 SHOW WHERE DELIVERED (only i/requested) 


c55-16-71548-IO GPO







I	 S 
United States Department of the Interior 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20242 


IN REPLY REFER TO: Office of Minerals Exploration
	


April12, l97l(. 


• CERTIFIED NAIL	 Re: OME-6354 (Gold-Silver) 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED	 Clyde D. Painter 


A	 Father Lode Claims 
J4rV.J 


Golden Eagle Mining Co.	 (Mammoth Mine) 
, "11 Attention: Miss Margaret McCormack	 Idaho County, Idaho 


Secretary-Treasurer 	 Contract 2196 
W, 1704 8th 
Spokane, Washington 98101 ........................... ... 


........................ 
Y J	 i17 


Gentlemen: 


After the completion of the approved exploration work undei - 
•	 the contract identified above, we asked to be informed abott 


changes in the status of the property and production fran 1--	 --
during the period of royalty obligation.	 LJJ 
To assist you to furnish this information and to assure 
accuracy of our records, please answer the questions on 
back of this letter and. return two copies to this office 
with copies of any pertinent documents. 


This refers to our requests for information (Form NNE 63) 
sent to you September 2, 1970, and February 9, 1971, which 
were not completed and returned.. Please give this your 
immediate attention.


Sincerely yours, 


Harold Kirkemo 
Chief, Office of 
Minerals Exploration







5'
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Form MME 63 
(May 1970)


REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON CERTIFIED PROJECT 


OR PROJECT UNDER ROYALTY AGREEMENT 


1. Since	 October--3, 1969	 , has there been a change in ownership, Iease or 	 Yes	 No 
sublease? 1/ yes, please state details of the transaction below and provide a true or 
signed copy of the pertinent documents unless they have been provided befote


- 


2. Since	 October 3, .1969	 , has there been any production from the land ' 	 'Yes '	 No 
subject to the contract? 


A. If so and it was shipped, give quantity, value, and name and address of purchaser. 


Purchaser (name and address)	 Quantity	 '	 Value 


B. If stockpiled awaiting sale, state quantity, grade, and location. 


Type Quantity (tons) Estimated Grade Location 


Ore . 


Concentrates .''. i:	 :': . 
-	 -	 ) - '5'	


p 


Other	 -c -'	 -	 - cs'S5 ' 	 (	 L. 
________________________ _____________________ ••


3. Since	 ,. has any production been transported through	 No.. 
workings (see	 .	 0/ contract)? 


• 1/ so, state quantity, value, and disposition of material. 


Disposition of Material 	 .	 Quantity
	


Value 
-5 .	 •.--' 


Submitted by:	


- ,	 ::c.: 


Name	 Tit1c	 C 


-	 WILLARD J. SHARPE 	 S (ar 
Address	 Date 


S817NorthtownOff.B1d . 5/12/71	 __ __


• 5. 


Spokane, Wn. 99207 







. 


ONE-6354 (Gold-Silver) 
Clyde D. Painter 
Father Lode Claims 
(Mammoth Nine) 
Idaho County, Idaho 
Contract 2196


April 8, 1971 


dated February 9, 1971, 
Form NME 63/directed to: 


Golden Eagle Mining Co. 
Attention: Miss Margaret McCormack 


Secretary-Treasurer 
W. 1704 8th 
Spokane, Washington 98101 


was not return even though the certification receipt was signed 
by Miss Ann Benshorf. 


/


(11d. &&.rges r i,eg fti, s '.ies seivice) 


RECEIPT 
Received the numbered 2rticle described below. 


GTRE
	


SIGNATURE OR NAME OF ADDRESSEE (Must always befihled in) 
UI _ 


CERTIFIED NO. 


-	 INSURED NO. 


DATE DELIVERED	 A


2	
SIGNATURE OF ADDRESSEE'S AGENT, IF ANY 


//


( J	 I'


SHOW WHERE DELIVERED (only if requested)


16	 -	 '. t	 -







I
UNITED STATES 


.DEARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
•-t


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
EB lb i7O Office of Minerals Exploration 


656 U. S. Court House 


-	 W. 920 Riverside Avenue 
Spokane, Washington 99201


February 9, 1970 


To	 of Minerals Exploration 


From : Field Officer, OME, Region I 


Subject: Summary final report 	 OME-63511. (Gold-Silver) 
Clyde D. Painter 
Father Lode Claims (Mammoth Mine) 
Idaho County, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


INTRODUCTION 


This report suniniarizes an OME exploration project for gold-silver ore 
in quartz monzonite and schist about 10 miles sthith of Dixie, Idaho. 
The contract, dated September 2, l961e. , was for a total of $141,830.00, 
of which the Government would contribute 50 percent or $20,915.	 Work 
was to start on or before November 1, 1961i. , and was to be completed 
within 18 months.	 The contract was	 manded once.	 Only 160 feet of 
crosscutting and drifting was done and the contract was terminated 
January 11i, 1966; the termination agreement included a pseudocerti-
fication whereby the Operator is required to repay the Governmentts 
share of the cost from royalties through a ten-year period from the 
date of the contract.	 Accepted cost of the work was $5,600.00, of 
which the Government contributed 50 percent or $2,800.00. 	 There has 
been no production.	 The Golden Eagle Mining Company purchased the 
property in March 1969, and assumed the liability from the former 
owner for payment of royalties to the Governient.


____ 
P 


OPERATOR 


Mr. Clyde D. Painter L Elk City, Idaho _____


During the time of the contract, the Operator received mail at the 
above address and also at Route #1, P.O. Box 56, Coeu.r d'Alene, 
Idaho, and at Dixie, Idaho.







.	 . 


The Golden Eagle Mining Company, Inc., purchased the property in 
March 1969. Correspondence with this company is through: 


Margaret McCormack, Secretary-Treasurer 
Golden Eagle Mining Company, Inc. 
W. l7OLi. - 8th 
Spokane, Washington 992OL 


PROPERTY 


The property consists of nine unpatented lode mining claims in unsur-
veyed secs. 32 and 33,. T. 25 N., R. 8 E., Dixie mining district, Idaho 
County, Idaho (fig. 1). The claims are recorded in the office of the 
County Recorder of Idaho County, Grangeville, Idaho, as follows: 


Claim	 Book	 Page 
Father Lode No. 1	 7 
Father Lode No. 2	 7	 61 
Father Lode No. 3	 7	 62 
Father Lode No. 14 .	 7	 .	 63 
Father Lode Nb. 5	 81	 3)4.7 
Father Lode No. 6	 81	 348 
Father Lode No. 7	 81	 314.6 
Father Lode No. 8	 82	 301 
Father Lode No. 9	 82	 303 


Clyde D. Painter owned an undivided 50 percent interest in Father Lode 
Claims No. 1 through No. 14., and had rights to the other 50 percent under 
the terms of a mining lease, executed August 28, 1962, by Miles L. Painter. 
Clyde H. Painter owned the Father Lode Claims No. 5 through No. 8 by 
right of location. 


The Father Lode claims include the area that formerly was the Mammoth mine. 
These claims can be reached going southerly from Dixie, Idaho, on Forest 
Service Route 222 for 14.6 miles to the Dixie Ranger Station; turn left 
and follow Route 311 to a road fork at 2.14 miles; follow the left fork 
3.0 miles to a pole gate .at the edge of the Mammoth property; the camp 
buildings are 0.3 miles from the gate. 


Roberts (Capps and Roberts, 1939, p. 32) reports that the underground 
workings totalled 2,500 feet in 1937. No maps of these workings are 
available. Figure 1 shows limits of the accessible workings in 1965. 


PURPOSE OF PROJECT 


The purpose of the project was to explore by driving a crosscut adit 
and drifting therefrom for gold and silver bearing ore bodies in 
structures traversing a quartz monzonite country rock. 
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S 
GEOLOGIC JUSTIFICATION 


Ore deposits in the Dixie mining district are in quartz veins that 
generally strike northwest but are distributed en echelon in a 
northeast trending zone (Capps and Roberts, 1939, p. 26J Country 
rock can be either gneiss and schist of Precambrian age or granitic 
rocks of Cretaceous age. The veins range from a few inches to 10 
feet in width, strike about N. 550 W. and dip 550 NE to vertical. 
Pyrite) sphalerite, galena, and chalcopyrite are in milky quartz, 
the only gangue in most veins. Free gold is rare and probably most 
of the gold is in the sulfides. 


The Mammoth mine has been developed by about 2500 feet of underground 
workings on at least four different levels (Capps and Roberts, 1939, 
p. 32). A 25-ton flotation mill was in operation in September 1937. 
There are no records available of the amount of ore produced and 
there are no maps of the mine. 


Exposures on the Father Lode No. 1 Claim (fig. 1) indicate that there 
is a vein at least 5 feet thick that is continuous along strike for 
at least 600 feet. Assays of several samples suggest the gold and 
silver content of the vein ranges from $5.00 to $I.2.0O per ton. Cross-
cutting and drifting to explore this vein appeared justified. 


CONTRACT 


The Contract, No. 2196, dated September 2, 19614. , required work to start 
on or before November 1, 196 1+, and to be completed within 18 months. 
The work was to be done in two stages with fixed unit costs as follows: 


Stage I 
600 feet drifting and/or crosscutting at $35.00/ft	 $21,000.00 
200 feet timbering at $7 . 50/ft	 1,500.00 
50 samples assayed for gold and silver at $3.30/sample	 165.00 


Total estimated cost Stage I 	 $22,665.00 


Stage II 
500 feet drifting and/or crosscutting at $35.00/ft	 $17,500.00 
200 feet timbering at $7.50/ft	 1,500.00 
50 samples assayed for gold and silver at $3.30/sample 	 165.00 


Total estimated cost Stage II 	 19,165.00 
Total estimated costs Stagesl and II 	 $1+l,830.00 
Government participation at 50 percent 	 $20,915.00 
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S 
DESCRIPTION OF WORK 


Stage I. --From a location approximately 550 feet west and 300 feet north 
of the center post on the east side line of the Father Lode No. 1 Claim 
drive an adit an estimated 120 feet on a bearing of approximately S. 770 E., 
to traverse the target structure. From the vein intersection drive a drift 
in a southeasterly direction to follow the structure. Not to exceed 600 
feet of crosscut adit and drifting shall be performed under Stage I. 


Stage II. --With prior approval confirmed in writing continue the Stage I 
drift a maximum of 500 feet along the structures. This footage includes 
any necessary attendant crosscutting within the structures. 


The contract was amended once on March 2, 1965 to permit a suspension 
of contract work from February 15, 1965, to not later than June 15, 1965. 


PROJECT WORK 


Contract work started by Noverriber 1, 19614. . A drift and crosscut, re-
portedly 160 feet long, was completed by February 15, 1965, after which 
work ceased because deep snows prevented transportation to and from the 
mine. The contract was then amended to permit a recess of work to not 
later than June 15, 1965. 


A landslide closed the portal of the adit and was removed by bulldozer 
some time after June 15, 1965. 


The 9ME Field Officer visited the property on October 6, 1965, and re-
ported as follows: 


"The adit starts in quartz monzonite, but at about 112 feet a 
schist-monzonite contact is crossed. The contact strikes N-S and dips 
steeply to the west; the schistose beds also strike N-S and dip 14.7° W. 
The Operator advanced a short distance beyond the contact, then dropped 
back and started to follow it easterly (southerly?). . . . The last 5 
feet of the drift is in a quartz vein or lens that strikes N. 80° E. 
and dips vertically. . . . Chip-grab samples across the 5 feet assayed 
trace gold and trace silver." 


Planks had been laid along the sill of the adit and this and other 
evidence suggested the broken rock had been removed by wheelbarrow. 
Rail or vent pipe had not been installed. 


The OME Field Officer concluded " . . . this Operator is incompetent 
to supervise the project, is unable to finance his share of the cost, 
and has made a false claim for timbering . . . 


The contract was terminated by mutual agreement between the Operator and 
the Government on January 114., 1966. Under the terms of the Termination 
Agreement, the Operator is liable to pay the Government royalty on pro-
duction provided for in the Contract in the same manner and amount, for 
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• the same period and subject to the same conditions provided for in 
the Contract, as if Certification of Possible Production had been 
made, such certification being waived by the Operator. 


The claimed costs were as follows: 
i6o feet of drifting and crosscutting at $35.00/ft $5,600.00 
i6o feet of timbering at $7 . 50/ft	 1,200.00 


The Operator was paid 50 percent of the above costs less $100.00 that 
was withheld pending resumption of work after recess authorized by 
Amendment No. 1. 


The Operator, in a letter dated October 26, 1965, stated that he had 
left two men at the mine in February 1965 to do the timbering. After 
they had reported the timber installed, the Operator submitted a 
voucher that included the timbering. Later he learned that the timber 
had not been installed. The Government requested the Operator to repay 
the $500.00 overpayment for the timbering; the Operator could not do 
this. Golden Eagle Mining Company, who purchased the property in 1969, 
paid the $500.00 to the Government on February 21, 1969. 


REPORTS 


The Operator did. not submit a final report. 


The Government's Report of Review was made in June 1966. 


There has been no Royalty review. 


PROJECT RESULTS 


The work done under the contract was insufficient to evaluate the ore 
potential of the vein that is exposed at the surface, for the crosscut 
had only reached the vein when work ceased. Drifting along the vein 
is justified and Government participation in this work is justified.if 
the Operator is competent.


Certification 


The Termination Agreement contained a pseudocertification provision 
whereby royalty is due the Government on any production from the 
property until a total of $2,800.00 with interest at 6 percent per 
annum is paid, or until September 2, 197)4, whichever occurs first. 


Production 


There has been no production from the property since the date of the 
contract.
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.	 I 
SUMMARY 


A gold-bearing quartz vein is exposed in trenches on the Father Lode 
No. 1 claim. The exploration project was directed to exploring this 
vein at depth. The work ceased before any drifting was done on the 
vein. The operator was incompetent to supervise or to finance his 
share of the exploration cost. A new company, the Golden Eagle Min-
ing Company, now owns the property. 


REFERENCE CITED 


Capps, S. R., and Roberts, B. J., 1939, The Dixie Placer District, 
Idaho, with notes on the lode mines: Idaho Bur. Mines and 
Geol. Pamph. 1.8, 35 p. 


Enclosure


Willard P. Puffett 
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Of fics. of Mlnrali I1orstion 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WAIHINOTON, D.C. *42 


AI1NAIL	 SEP 4f 1969 
Golden Eagle Mining Co , Inc	 Re: OME-6354 (Gold-Silver) 
do James A Schasre	 Clyde D Painter 
Attorney at Law	 -	 Father Lode Claims 
140l:Northwest Blvd.	 S	 (Mammoth.Nin) 


•	 Spokane,:Wahington 99.205	 5r.,,:	 Idaho-County, I4aho 
-Cpntract.-2196, 


Dear Mr. Schasre: 


After the completion of the approved exploration work under 
the contract identified above, we asked . to be informed about 
changes in : the status of the property and production from it 
during the period of royalty obligation.. 	


S 


To assist you to furnish this. inforniation and to assure the 
accuracy o,f our records, please answer the questions on the 
back of this letter and return two copies tothisoffice 
with copies of any pertinent docmients. 


Referring to your letter of December 11, 1968, and your 
communication of February 26, 1969, refunding to the Government 
the amount of $500.00 overpayment made to Clyde D. Painter, 


• please advise the names and addresses of the principals 
of the Golden Eagle Mining Co., ma., which corporation 
purchased the claims formerly owned by Clyde D. Painter, 
and a copy of theeontract,of sale. 	 . .


5 . 


Sincerely yours,	 . 


OFFICIAL 


oc1• :i (. i969 


-	 I - ci	 :	 INI


fL44d )4iL4-... 
Harold Kirkemo 
Chief, Office of	 .. 
Minerals Expibration 	 •







.	
p.	


o 
?4E Fom63	 .	 S 


Revised 7-65.	 . 


REQtST ?CB xNPUTIcI!	 rIFiZJ ffiQJ!c'r 
AND PROJECT mP	 RO!ALTT AG1T	 .	 . 


1.	 Since December 11, 1968 , has there been a chaEge in ownership, 
lease, or sublease?	 If yea, please state details of the treus-
açtton below and provide a true or signed . copy of the pertinent. 
documents,	 less they have been provided before. : 	 •.	 •'	 TesfJ No 


The GoldenEagle'Miniiig Co., Inc. purchased the property which is the 
subject of your inquiry, in March, 1969. 	 Foryour inforthation 'I enclose 
herewith copy. of-theOffering Circular. which .sets.forth • in detail the 
transaction beween the corpoation,/Mr. Lawson and Mr. Painter. Mr. 
Painter has been paid in full. 


2.	 SInce December 11, 1968	 , has there been	 production from 
t.it iaAd subject to the contract? 	 Yes No 


A.	 Il so and it was shipped, give quantity, value, and nane and 
address of purchaser. 	 . 


__________________________	 Quantity	 Value 


B.	 If stockpiled awaiting sale, state quantity, grade, and location. 


• Quantity	 Estimated Grade	 Location, S 


Ore_____________ Tons _________________	 __________________________ 
Concen-
trateS_____________ Tons 	 __________________ 	 ___________________________ 


Other_____________ Tons	 _________________	 __________________________ 


,	 Since	 , has ay production been transported 
through	 WQrk1nga.(ee	 ..,	 .ofcontract)'Z	 .	 :	 . No 


if so, state quantity, value, and di8	 iti.cmbfmátériá1. 


Disposition of Material	 •	 Quantity	 Value


Submitted by:	 . SIS • 


Nane	 GOLDEN EAGLEMININGCO ., INj,t].e
ecretary-Treas 


Address W 1704 8th, Spokane, Wn.	 Date	 Oct er 3, 1969. 
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Clyde D. Painter (see "The Property") and 450,000 shares of 
stock in exchange for the five additional claims which he 
staked for the Company. 


Mr. Lawson assigned all his interest in and the corporation 
assumed and agreed to pay Mr. Lawson's obligations under 
his contract with Clyde Painter for the purchase of the prop. 
erty. The terms of said contract are specifically described 
in that section herein devoted to "THE PROPERTY." 


Name and Position	 Shares Owned 
WilliamA. Coker--------------------------------------------------200,000 


Vice-President and Director 
Star Route, Box 166 
Kingston, Idaho 


Consideration paid; 
Mr. Coker is an experienced and knowledgeable mining 


man. He has agreed to associate himself with the corporation 
as an adviser of its operations at the properties. He has thus 
far contributed much sound knowledge and advice to the 
corporation for which it has paid him 200,000 shares of stock. 


Name and Position	 Shares Owned 
Margaret McCormack	 ------------- 100,000


Secretary-Treasurer 
w. 1704 Eighth Avenue 
Spokane, Washington 


Consideration paid; 
Mrs. McCormack has agreed to prepare and establish the 


necessary preliminary accounting and tax procedures for the 
corporation and to act as its Secretary-Treasurer. She has 
contributed considerable time to the corporation affairs thus 
far and the corporation has paid her 100,000 shares of its 
capital stock. 


Lawrence E. Lawson has been actively engaged in the 
promotion, sale and exploration of mining properties for 
several years. He operated a small placer mining venture in 
Canada for some time and for several months. last past be 
has been very active in organizing this corporation. 


William A. Coker is recently retired from the Bunker Hill 
Mining and Smelting Co. At the time of his retirement he was 
a general foreman of underground operations. During his 
period of employment Mr. Coker was active in various 
phases of underground mining methods and brings much 
practical experience to the Company. 


Margaret McCormack has broad considerable experience 
in accounting for mining corporations and is thoroughly 
familiar with all phases of the various tax problems at Fed-
eral and State levels. 


Of the above officers and directors Mr. Lawrence E. Law-
son is considered the promoter. 


No salaries or other compensation will be paid to the 
officers and directors from the proceeds of this offering for 
acting as such. However, in the event any of them render ser-
vices to the Company not reasonably in the scope of their 
duties as officers and directors, for which the Company 
would have to pay if rendered by someone else, compeusa. 
tion will be paid for such services at a reasonable rate. • • 


The Company intends to retain James M. Colson, a profes. 
sional consulting geologist, as consultant for the Company, 
and James A. Schasre, Attorney, Spokane, Washington, as 
legal counsel for the Company. Their services will be paid 
from the proceeds of the offering. 


GOLDEN EAGLE MINING CO., INC. 
STATEMENTS OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES


AND CAPITAL SHARES
November 20, 1968 


ASSETS :	 ACQUIRED IN EXCHANGE FOR: 


	


Shares	 Cash 
Cash on Hand	 .	 $ 1,125.50 
Mining Claims	 900,000 (1)	 27,020.00 (7)
Unrecovered Promotional and 
Exploratory Costs: 


Exploratory Expenses	 200,000 (2) 
Promotional Services 	 100,000 (3) 


Organizational Expense	 1,374.50 (4)
Commission and Expense 


on Capital Shares	 3,000.00 (5) 
TOTAL ASSETS	 1,200,000	 $32,520.00


LIABILITIES: 
Account Payable (Legal 


Services) (4) and (5) $ 4,000.Q0 
Loan to Corporation 


by Officer (6) 2,500.00 
Contract Payable 


on Property (7) 26,020.00 


Contingent Liability (8) - 
TOTAL LIABILITIES	 . $32,520.00 


CAPITAL SHARES : 
Authorized Capitalization 


9,000,000 Shares of 
Common Non-Assessable 
Stock at $.10 per 
Share Par Value. 


Issued to Date Hereof: 
For Property 


Acquisition (1)	 900,000 
For Promotional 


Services (2) and (3)	 300,000 
TOTAL ISSUED 
TO DATE	 I ,200,000


: . .	 FOOTNOTES 
( 1 ) 450,000 shares were paid to Lawrence Lawson for his 


services in locating five additional claims for the cor-
poration. He was also paid 450,000 shares in exchange 
for the conveyance of his interest in the contract with 
Clyde Painter for acquisition of nine mining claims. 
(See Note 7 below.) 


(2) 200,000 shares were paid to William A. Coker for his 
engineering advice heretofore performed and his prom-
ise to continue performing the same. 


(3) The corporation has issued 100,000 shares to Margaret 
McCormack for accounting services heretofore rendered 
and to be rendered in the organization of this corpora. 
tion, specifically handling procedural matters in the issu-
ance of its stock under this offering. 


( 4) The corporation has incurred'the following expenses of 
incorporation: 
1. James A. Schasre, travel allowance --------------$ 15000 
2. Corporation filing fees 	 135.00 
3. Air transportation	 ----	 89.50 
4. Attorneys fees to incorporate----------1,00000 


Total ___ __$1,37450 
(5) The corporation is indebted to James a Schasre for his 


legal services in the preparation of the necessary work 
in connection with this Regulation A Exemption pur-
suant to Securities Act of 1933. 


( 6) Lawrence Lawson loaned the corporation $2,500.00 for 
initial working capital. This sum is repayable to him at 
no interest out of the proceeds of this issue. 


(7) The total amount of the contract with Clyde Painter for 
acquisition of these mining claims was $27,02000. A 
total of $1,000.00 has heretofore been paid to him by 
the corporation, leaving a balance due of $26,020.00, 
which sum is broken down to the following: 
1. Balance due to Mr. Painter, due on or 


before April 1, 1969 at no interest __$19,000.00 
2. Amount due Miles Painter, due on or 


before April 1, 1969 at no interest 	 1,070.00' 
3. Amount due Herman Meier, due on 


or before April 1, 1969, at no interest 	 5,450.00 
4. Amount currently due 0. M. E.	 500.00 


Total -------------_---__ $26,020.00 
(8) In addition to the sum of $500.00 currently due to the 


Office of Mineral Exploration (0. M. E.) there is also 
due a contingent liability of $2,800.00 plus accrued in-
terest of $779.92. This sum is due, however, only at 
such time as there is production, if any. The lien for this 
amount expires on September 2, 1974. 


GO	 ' EAGLE MINING CO., 'C. 


By:	 at2-.4c.e . 
.	 Its President 
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OFFERING CIRCULAR 


GOLDEN EAGLE MINTNG CO., INC. 
W_ 1704— 8th Ave., Spokane, Washington 


Incorporated November 4, 1968, under the Laws of the State of Idaho 


1 ,500,000 SHARES COMMON CAPITAL STOCK 
(Par Value $.10 Per Share)


NON-ASSESSABLE 


THESE SECURITIES ARE OFFERED PURSUANT TO AN EXEMPTION FROM REGISTRATION 
WITH THE UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION. THE COMMISSION DOES 
NOT PASS UPON THE MERITS OF ANY SECURITIES NOR DOES IT PASS UPON THE ACCURACY OR 
COMPLETENESS OF ANY OFFERING CIRCULAR OR OTHER SELLING LITERATURE. 


.	
THESE SHARES ARE OFFERED AS A SPECULATION 


OFFERING PRICE IS $.10 PER SHARE 


Underwriting Discounts 
Price to	 or Commissions	 Proceeds to 


	


Public (1)	 including	 Company (2)
advertising costs 


Per Share --------------_----_-_------_-$ 	 .10	 $	 .015	 $	 .085 


Total (3)	 ___L$150,000.00	 $22,500.00	 $127,500.00 


(1) At the present time there is no established market for the common stock of the Company, and the offering 
price of the stock was arbitrarily determined by the Directors and bears no relationship to the assets of the 
Company. 


( 2) These proceeds are computed prior to deducting additional expenses of counsel, accountants, registration fees 
and printing to be borne by the Company, estimated at $600000. 


( 3 ) Assuming all of the shares hereby offered are sold, the Underwriters have undertaken to use their best efforts 
in the sale of the securities and are required to take and pay only for such shares as they may sell to the public 
Exp ense of the Underwriters will not be borne by the Issuer. 


The following is a schedule of stock authorized, presently issued, and offered herein: 


Authorized Capitalization	 Shares Presently	 Shares Offered 
Shares	 Outstanding	 Herein 


9,000,000	 1,200,000	 1,500,000 


THE DATE OF THIS OFFERING CIRCULAR IS JANUARY 31, 1969. 







..	 . ..-
INTRODUCTORY S EMENT 


If all the securities offered hereunder are sold, investors 
( other than officers, directors and promoters of this corn-
pany) will own 1,500,000 shares or approximately 56 per 
cent of the shares then outstanding, for which they will have 
paid $150,000.00 cash. 


The officers and promoters will own 1,200,000 shares or 
approximately 44 per cent of the shares then outstanding, for 
which they performed services and conveyed property ac-
quired by them at no cash cost. 


In the event the exploratory rograrn hereinafter described 
should warrant further exploration or development (see Ge-
oiogy and Use 01 rroceeas , tnen aadutional lunas wouia ne 
required. The Company, in that event, would attempt to raise 
the additional funds through a further offering, which if suc-
cessful, would dilute the percentage of ownership above de-
scribed to the extent of the additional sales of stock with a 
corresponding dilution of the interest of any shareholder 
who shall have became such as a result of this offering. 


The Company intends to explore for commercial bodies 
of gold and silver on property it holds in Idaho. These prop-
erties were previously explored and worked in a sporadic 
manner from some unknown date prior to 1935. In 1937 a 
major mining company became intêsted1n the popèrty 
and conducted an exploratory program thereon until 1938. 
None of these explorations were successful. 


The old underground workings are now caved and mac-
cessible as a consequence of which they have not been cx-
amined by the Company. Nor has there been any appreciable 
surface examination of the Company's properties. 


The Company has no specific exploration program in mind 
inasmuch as it has not had the benefit of any report or rec-
ommendation of any qualified geologist or engineer as to such 
a program. The Company does however, intend to employ a 
qualified engineer and geologist to conduct a preliminary 
geological examination and sampling program designed to 
determine whether further exploratory work is warranted. 
The nature and scope of any such further exploratory work, 
if any, will be dependent upon the results of a preliminary in-
vestigation. Such work, if warranted, may involve rehabilita-
tion of the old underground workings and diamond drilling 
from the surface. The shares being offered hereunder will 
have real value only in the event discoveries of substantial 
bodies of commercial ore are made and there is no assurance 
of such discoveries. There is no known ore body. 


THE COMPANY AND CAPITALIZATION 
The Company was organized and incorporated on the 4th 


day of November, 1968, pursuant to the laws of the State of 
Idaho. The authorized capital stock consists of 9,000,000 
shares having a par value of $.].0 per share. There is only 
one class of common stock which is non-assessable and each 
share is entitled to one vote. Pursuant to the laws of the State 
of Idaho, the shares have a cumulative voting power but no 
pre-emptive rights. 


METHOD OF OFFERING 
The shares will be offered on a "best effort" basis as more 


fully explained inthe underwriting section. None of the pro-
ceeds will be refunded to the purchasers if the entire issue is 
not sold. There is no guarantee that the offering or any 
portion of it will be sold. 


No salesman or other person has been authorized to give 
any information or to make any representations, other than 
those contained in this Qffering Circular, and if given or 
made, such information or representations must not be relied 
upon as having been authorized by the Golden Eagle Mining 
Co., Inc., or the Underwriters. 


This Offering Circular does not constitute an offer by the 
Company to sell, nor a solicitation of an offer to purchase the 
securities offered hereby in any State or to any person to 
whom it is unlawful for the Company to make such offer or 
solicitation.


a E PROPERTY 
The Golden Eagle Mining property consists of 14 mining 


claims of approximately 280 acres and is located in the Dixie 
Mining District of Idaho County, State of Idaho. The prop-
erty lies on the summit of Mammoth Mountain near the 
headwaters of Tepee Creek about 7 miles from the Dixie 
Ranger Station in the Nezperce National Forest. 


The property is accessible by a moderately well maintained 
dirt and gravel road from Elk City, Idaho approximately 25 
miles in a southwesterly direction to the Dixie Ranger sta-
tion in the Nezperce National Forest. It is approximately 7 
miles from the Dixie Ranger Station to the property and is 
accessible by private dirt road, passable to iruck iraveL There 
is, however, no electrical service to the property and there is 
little likelihood of any such service in the foreseeable future. 
Such power, if required, will have to be supplied by diesel 
generators. The property is inaccessible due to heavy snow-
fall during the winter months. 


In September 1964 Mr. Clyde D. Painter was the owner of 
this property, at that time consisting of nine claims. Mr. 
Painter applied for and was granted an exploration contract 
by the United States Department of Interior, Office of Miner-
als Exploration. The exploratory program called for by the 
contract was not completed and was unsuccessful to the de-
gree that it was carried Out. As a consequence of this con-
tract the property is impressed with a lien to the Office of 
Mineral Exploration for $2,80000, together with accumulat-
ing interest thereon at 61/4 per cent (there is currently due 
$779.92) , which sum is payable out of production, if any. 
Said lien is effective until September 2, 1974. Mr. Painter 
also owes $500.00 to 0. M. E. for an overpayment to him 
in this amount. 


In September 1968 Mr. Lawrence Lawson, President of 
the Company, negotiated a purchase of said properties from 
Clyde D. Painter for $27,020.00, plus the assumption of a 
contingent liability to the 0. M. E. as above described, pay-
able $1,000.00 in cash upon execution of the agreement and 
the remaining sum of $26,020.00 payable on or before the 
first day of April, 1969 as follows: 


1.$9,000.00 cash 


2. $10,000.00 in capital stock of the Golden Eagle Mining 
Co.,. Inc., at par value of $J0 per share or cash equivalent 


3. Mr. Lawson also agreed to assume the following obligations 
of Clyde D. Painter: 


A. An obligation of $1,070.00 to Miles Painter in exchange 
for a release of Mr. Miles Painter's interest in said 
property. 


B. $500.00 due to the Office of Mineral Exploration for 
an overpayment to Clyde Painter plus an obligation to 
pay $2,800.00 plus interest at 61/4 per cent for match-
ing funds loaned to Clyde Painter by the Office of 
Mineral Exploration. The said sum of $2,800.00 is 
payable' out of production, if any, at the Company's 
option. The Company intends to avail itself of this 
option. The foregoing sum of $2,800.00 draws interest 
at 61/4 per cent and there is currently $779.92 interest 
accumulated. 


C. The sum of $5,450.00 due and owing by Clyde Painter 
on a promissory note to one Herman Meier for oper-
ating money. Interest is included in the above sum and 
has been compromised as of this date. 


On the 4th day of November, 1968 Mr. Lawson assigned 
all his right, title and interest in and to the contract between 
himself and Mr. Clyde Painter to the Company in exchange 
for 450,000 shares of its common stock. The Company, by 
resolution of the Board of Directors, assumed and agreed to 
pay said contract according to its terms. All of the foregoing 
obligations, except the $2,800.00 and the accumulated interest 
of $779.92 due to the Office of Mineral Exploration, will be 
paid from the proceeds of this offering. 


Mr. James A. Schasre, Spokane, Washington attorney was 
employed by the corporation to review the title to the various 
claims. He examined the records of the Idaho County Re-


corder's office at Grangeville, Idaho and reports title in ap-
parent good order. He did, however, recommend that all 
claims be physically inspected to be certain that they were 
properly staked. 


As a consequence of Mr. Schasre's recommendations Mr. 
Lawrence Lawson made a complete resurvey of all of these 
claims and in addition staked five additional claims. There-
upon, all claims were refiled among the records of the Idaho 
County Recorder at Grangeville, Idaho, under the names of 
Golden Eagle 1 through Golden Eagle 14, inclusive. These 
claims are held by right of location pursuant to the statutes 
and laws of the United States Government and the State of 
Idaho and it will be necessary that annual assessment work of 
at least $100.00 be performed on each claim, as required by 
law, in order to hold the same. 


HISTORY 
Some time prior to 1935 a portion of these claims were 


owned by the Mammoth Mining Company. Nothing can now 
be learned of the extent of exploration by this Company or 
the results obtained. In about 1935 a maj or mining company 
undertook to explore the properties under a lease agreement 
with the Mammoth Mining Company. The exploration and 
development . consisted of surface , trenching, underground 
work and diamond drilling at the prOperty. A small 10-ton 
per day mill was used at the site of operations to test the 
limited amount of material mined. 


The operations proved unsuccessful and after the expen-
diture of $100,000.00 the project was abandoned. 


GEOLOGY 
' The most striking geological features of this property are 
the large quartz veins, striking W 75° to 85° W dipping 
from 55° to 65° southwest. The most notable being the so-
called McDonald quartz vein. The country rock consists of 
quartz, pegmatities, gneiss, and remnants of quartzite. 


There has been about 2,500 feet of underground work 
done on the property but all of the tunnels are now inacces-
sible to the inspection of the Company's geologists due to 
extensive caving. 


Sampling by the Company, as well as previous work on the 
property by others, has shown that gold and silver minerali-
zation exists in some portions of the McDonald vein. The 
Company proposes to explore, by surface trenching, possible 
lateral extensions of this vein beyond its presently exposed 
and sampled limits, and for any parallel veins that may be 
present. If the results of such surface work show the presence 
of encouraging gold-silver mineralization, a diamond drilling 
program would be required to determine whether the vein (s) 
persist at depth and, if so, whether a . conirnercially mineable 
ore body is present If the results of the initial surface work 
are not encouraging, no further work would be conducted 
on' the property. Although the Company fully intnd to con-
duct at least the surface trenching on the property, it will be 
guided in this work, and in any subsequent work that may be 
conducted, by a qualified mining engineer or geologist 
which it intends to retain. No exploratory work of any kind 
will be commenced until such person has conducted a thor-
ough geologic examination and sampling program on the 
property and has submitted his recommendation to the 
Company.


USE OF PROCEEDS 
The $127,500.00 net proceeds to the Company from the 


sale of 1,500,000 shares being offered, if all shares are sold, 
will be as follows. 


1. Expenses of incorporation, legal fees, regis-
tration fees and printing costs of the public 
offering -------------_---_----------________________----_____$ 6,000.00 


2. To Clyde Painter for acquisition of the prop. 
erty $20,000.00 ; to Miles Painter, $1,070.00; 
to Herman Meier, $5,450.00 ; and to 0. M. E., 
$500.00. (The Company will defer the re-
maining sum of $2,800M0 plus interest to 
the O M. E.) .. ---------------------------------------------------27,020M0


3. Geological and Engineering fees---------------- 7,500.00 
4. Automotive equipment for transportation of , 


equipment and excavation material------------------ 10,000.00 
5. Wages for exploration crew (6 months) ---------- 15,000.00 
6. Front loader and back hoe 	 --------------------------- 6,50000 
7. Rental of trailer for living quarters (Rental 


with option to buy) ------------------------------------ 2,000.00 
8. Caterpillar Tractor with ripper 	 ------------------- 25,000.00 
9. Administrative expenses, including account-


--------------------------------ing and future legal fees 3,000.00 
10. Tools, shed for storage, oil tank facilities, 


water pumps, etc. -------------------------------------------- 5,000.00 
11. Repayment of loan to corporation by 


Lawrence Lawson ------------------------------------------ 2,500.00 
12.	 Contingencies ---------------------------------------------------- 17,980.00 


Total -----_---------------------------------- ---------------------- $127,500.00


There is no foreseeable use for the contingent remaining 
sum of $17,980.00. If the trenching and sampling program 
above referred to are productive of sufficient mineralization 
to warrant a diamond drill program, then these funds would 
be available for this purpose. It is anticipated that such cx-
penses would be as follows: 
Diamond drill equipment --------------------------------------$ 8,500.00 
Skilledlabor-8 weeks -----------------------------------------	 1,500.00 
Assays-------- --------------- ---------------------------------------------- 2,00000 


Tools, fuel and equipment----------------------------------------1,500.00 
Contingencies ---------------------------------------------------------4,480.00 


Total---------------------------------------------------------------$17,980.00 


If the above described exploratory program should war-
rant further exploration or development, then additional 
funds will be required. The Company in that event would at-
tempt to raise the additional funds through a further offering. 


There is no assurance that all of the 1,500,000 shares of-
fered herein will be sold, nor as to what number may be sold. 
None of the proceeds of the sales of shares will be refunded 
to the purchasers in the event the actual proceeds received by 
the Company from the sale of shares is not sufficient to ac-
complish all of the purposes set forth above in the priority 
indicated, which may require a capital expenditure of 
$1 14,520.00. •	 ' 	 :' 


UNDERWRITING 
The Company is at this time offering 1,500,000 shares of 


its common non-assessable $J0 par value stock to the public 
at a price of $.10 per share. The Underwriters for the Corn-
pany are B. J. Securities, Inc., Paulsen Building, Spokane, 
Washington, and G. C. George Securities, Inc., N. 10 Post 
Street, Spokane, Washington. Each of the Underwriters has 
agreed to handle the shares of the proposed issue on a "best 
efforts" basis, and none is in any manner committed either 
to purchase or to guarantee to sell any of the stock which it 
has agreed to handle. Each Underwriter will receive a corn-
mission of 15 per cent of the sales price of the shares sold by 
it. No member nor employee of any of the Underwriters has 
any connection with or interest in the Issuer. 


MANAGEMENT AND TRANSACTIONS 
The names, addresses and common stockholdings of each 


officer and director of the Company are set forth below. 
Name and Position	 Shares Owned


Lawrence E Lawson ------------------------ 900,000 
President and Director 
E. 3330 Montgomery 
Spokane, Washington 


Consideration paid; 
Lawrence E. Lawson has been very active in the formation 


of the corporation. He has acquired the property at a reason-
able cost after several months negotiations and investigation. 
He has restaked all of the claims and added five additional 
claims to the original nine which he negotiated to purchase. 
Mr. Lawson is the promoter of this corporation. Mr. Lawson 
was paid 450,000 shares of the capital stock of this corpora-
tion for the conveyance of his interest in his contract with 
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TO EDEPARIMENT OP INIERIOR	 E	 V Office of Mineral Exploration 	 T 


Federal Rdg. 
Spokane, Wu.	 V 


LAttl Mr. Mc Laren 


DATE 2/26/69	 V 


V 	


entlemefl:,.. 
RE: CONTRACT 1423090.2196	 T	 • 


- Clyde D. Painter	 V 


Idaho County ) State of I ho V V	


V 


Enclosed herewith please ind refund 
V 


of overpayment made to Clyde 1). Painte 
pursuant to recent correspondence. 	 V 


JAMES A • SCFIASRE 
end	 check	


V V


	


V 


BY	 S I C N ED 
NOR73 © Th Daig Bo,d	 Bc, 505, Datk. Icc,s


RECI PIENT KEEP THIS COPY, RETU RN WHITE COPY TO SENDER
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JAN 7 1969 


AIRMAIL 


Mr. James A. Schasre 
Attorney at Law 
1401 Northwest Blvd. 
Spokane, Washington 99205 


Re: 0E-654 (Gold-Silver) 
Clyde D. Painter 
Father Lode Claims (Maianôth Mine) 
Idah County, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


Dear Mr. Schasre: 


This 'is in reply to your letter of December 11, 1968, advising 
that you represent the Golden Eagle Mining Co., Inc., which 
has purchased the property under the subject contract, and 
requesting information on the Government participation in 
exploration of the property. 


The Government paid the Operator $3,300.00 for its share of 
the cost of exploration reported by the Operator as performed 
under the contract. This. amount includes an overpayment of 
$500.00 for work not performed. The Government holds a lien 
on the property and any production therefrom in the amount:of 
$3,300.00 plus simple interest at 6-1/4 percent per annum until. 
September 2,. 1974. 


The $500.00 overpayment is also subject to collection by the 
Government under other remedy the law may provide for breach 
of contract. 


The status of thts account as of December 31, 1968, is set 
forth below. 


Government participation 
Interest accrued as of 12/31/68 
Total payable to the Government 


cc: Director's Reading File 
Economic Ge9iogy File 
ONE docketY 


4 ONE Reading File 
'	 ONE Region I.w/cy incoming 


letter 


hnson/gla 12-17-68


$3,300.00
774.15


$4,074.15 


Sincerely yours, 


FIUU 


Frank E. Johnson 
Chief, Office of	 e#4iIDelW#e 
Minerals Exploration	 4/ieYOS
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December 17, 1968 


4emorandum 


To:	 : Chief, i8ranch of udget and Finance 
Attention: Miss Anna Gabor 


From:	 Chief, Office of 1inera1c ExploraUon 


Subject: ON-6354 (Gold-flvë). 
Clyde D. Pintcr 
Father Lofle Claims (aQ.th line) 
Idaho County, Idaho 


• :	 Contract 2196 


Reference is made to, the. 1tepot of aevie issued in June 196 on 
the.,subject contract copy of hchuas sent to you with our 
methorandu of July 22 166. 


An overpayment of $600.00 tas made on the contract, but $100.00 
withheld from payment pending reçeip of the Operator's Final 
Report wasapplied against th .averpayment, nakin a net over 
payment of $500.00. The, $100.00 held in suspense account should 
be returned to the appropriaUon. Thus, the account should be 
as follows: 


Total payments made	 $3,400.00 
Uithheld and applied against overpayment	 100.00 
Net paid to Operator 	 .•.	 ,300.00 


FRANK . JQHNO 


Frank . Johnson 


cc: Director's Re,ading File 
Economic Geology File 
OME docketj 
ONE Reading File 


FEJohnson/gla 12-17-68







0 	


The information I received from Miss Cabor and 
phoned Mary is a follows 


Clyde D. Painter, 0-6354, Cbntract 2196 


$3,400 balance of principal (includes $100 n suspense 


account & $500 overpaen 
779.62 interest accru$ed through 11/30/68 


$4,179.62 total 


/ 7J/.	 I4S 
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4 _	 _-


5	 ___________	 _________ 


FOR: Check items for action desired 


- Action	 -- Reply for signature 
of_______________ 


-- Approval	 vestigate	 x Surname 


Comment -- Recommendations - Signature 


Conference	 Rewrite	 File 


REMARKS:	 (3) 
OUJ1TL 


V 	 ••	


1968 


-	 iN)EU. DEL	
V 


INT.-DUP. SEC.. WASH.. O.C.	
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
Geological Survey 
Washington, D.C.,


20242


December 11, 1968	
OMOQ


 ECEIV 


DEf 13 1968 


Attn: Frank E. Johnson 


Dear Mr. Johnson:


RE: ONE 6354 
Gold-silver 
CLYDE D. PAINTER 
Father Lode Claims(Mammouth Mine)


Contract No. ;2196 


Mr. Henry Felton, attorney for Clyde D. 
Painter, has referred to me your letter of inquiry dated 
November 1st.


Please be advised that 1 represent a 
corporation known as GOLDEN EAGLE MINING CO., INC , who \ 
have purchased the claims formerly owned by Clyde D. 
Painter under contract of sale.	 The corporation which I 
represent i.s currently seeking to clear its stack through 
a general exemp/tion from registration under Regulation A, 
through the Seattle Regional Office in the State of Washington. 


It is reported that the corporation has 
assumed this obligation which I understand amounts to $500 
for an overpayment plus $2700 claim of lien on future production. 
I understand that the $500.00 bears no interest, but that 
the $2700.00 advanced by the government under the ONE 
loan No. 2196 bears simple interest at 6-1/4 % per annum 
and is payable in 1970. 


Would you kindly verify these figures? 


Yours very truly,







-	 -I I___-I - 


JAMES A. SCHAS-RE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 


1401 NORTHWEST BLVD. 	 _____ 


SPOKANE, WASI-IINGTON 99205	 _______ U 
air mail 


Attn: Frank E. Johnson
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File - OME-6354 Contract 2196, Clyde D. Painter 


L 
INSTRUCTIONS TO DELIVERING EMPLOYEE 


	


j•j
Show to whom, date, and	 r-i Deliver ONLY 
address where delivered	 L_J to addressee 


(Additional charges required/or these services) 
RECEIPT 


Received the numbered article described below. 
REGISTERED O. 	 SIGNATURE OR NAME OF ADDRESSEE (Must always befihled i's) 


CERTIFIED NO. 


a I'5	 ' ''-
INSURED NO. 	


2	
SIGN URE OF ADDRESsEE'S AGENT, IF ANY 


DATE DLIVERED SHO)4'VHERE DELIVERED (onlyi quested) 


( - 


296	 \ 
o-1'';'


71548-10 — GPO - AON 


/	 INSTRUCTIONS TO DELIVERING EMPLOYEE 


	


D
Show to whom, date, an	 Deliver ONLY


	


address where delivered 	 to addressee 
(Addition4! charges required/or these serviceO 


REGISTERED N 	
umedak:• 


	


2 //	
/ Ci,3NJ/	 ;7' 112 4' ' 


2	 SIGNATURE OF ADDRESSEE'S AGENT, IF ANY 
INSURED NO. 


DATE DELIVERED 	 SHOW WHERE DELI VERED (only if requested) 4/ &-± 45i/1 


c55-16-71548-IO GPO
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CZRTUIED 1L 


. Miles L. Fainter 


Dixie, 'Id*ho 83525 


Re: O43S4 (Cold4iiver) 
Clyde D. Painter 
Father Lode Clatsi ($soth Mine) 
ldahe County, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


Dear r. Fainter: 


V. hate bean informed that the property under the subject contract 
has been sold.. 


In accordance with paragraph 4 of the Lien or Subordinatton Agreement 
executed by you on June 28, 1964, granting the Governaent a lien o* 
your interest in th. lend under the contract and any production 
tb.rsf rem, please. furnish two true cepie. of your notice to the 
buyer concerning the Coverunent 'a rights under the Agreement. 


If the producer fetis to pay royalty due the overniuent an any 
future production how the property, the Gc.rvernment will look to 
you .f*r payment of such royalty,	 . 


$iucereiy yours, 


E. joiiisô 
Prank £.. Johnson	 . 
Chief, Office Øf 
Minerals Exploratton 


cc: Director's Reading File 
Economic Ge1ogy File 
OME docketj 
OME Reading File 
OME Region I 
130 


FEJohnson/gla 11-1-68
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__________ 220 


Mr.ClydeD. Patüter 


Post Falls, Idaho 83854 


Re: C-6354 (Go14*S Liver) 
Clyde D Painter 
lather Lode Clais: (Maásoth Mine) 
Contract 23496 


Dear Mr. Painter: 


We have been infotmed that the property uiider the subject contract 
has bten sold. 


'Tour attention is called to Article 2(c) of the contract concerning, 
práservatLon of the Government's rights to a royalty on production 
and lien* for the payment thereof. Please furnish this office with 
two true copies of the instrument of conveyance as required by the 
•cGfltz'*ct. 


Under the termS of the contract and the Termination Agreement 
thereto, dated January 14, 1966,. the Government retains a lien on 
the land under the contract and any production therefrom until 
September 2, 1974. if the buyer of your property fails to pay 
royalty to the Government on any future prOduàtion, the Government 
will look to you for payment of such royalty. 


You are again requested to make prompt refund of the overpayment 
of $500.00 made te yOu under the contract. 


Sincerely yours, 


FRANR E. 
Frank Z. Johnson 
Chief., Office of 
Minerals Exploration 


cc: Director's Reading File 
Economic Gelogy File 
OME docketj 
OME Reading File 


OME Region I 
130	 FEJohnson/gla 11-1-68
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To:	 Files 


Prc	 Yield. Otticer, Region I 


Subject:	 (Gold-silver) 
Clyde 0. Painter 
Pather Lode Clsias ($amoth Mine) 


•	 Idaho 'County, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


On Tuesday morning, October, 29, 1968, Jeaei A charse telephoned the 
Spokane office to 4v1se that as a result of their geologist's re 
port on the subject property his principals have bought the Painters' 
interest in the subject claims, have reitaked the claims, and are 
attempting to get a Regu1aton A Clearance from the SEC. When the 
clearance is obtained, they vii]. repay the $DO.0O ovepaymertt 
msde to Painter. 


Among other things, E3charse wanted to no U th IE could have 
access to our files. I told him that they could for Government Use 
On'y. He is writing to theWashington, D. C, office of the SEC and 
wili. suggest that they call at our Washington, I). C. offtce for 
that purpose, Authorization by Painter to open our tiles is being 
sent to Washington with a cow of this memorandum. 


GEOWGICAL $UEVEZ 
U.S. Court Bouse, Ra. 6% 


W. 920 Riverside Avenue 
Spokane, Waehiogto 99201 


October 29, 1968







CLYD D.PAINTER 


JAMES A. SCHASRE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW


W. 1401 NORTHWEST BLVD. 


SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 99205 
OrPict FAIRPAK 7-e377 
Rc RIVERSIOC 7.B574


September 6, 1968 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
•	 U.S. Government 


Spokane, Wn0 


Gentlemen:


The bearer hereof, Mr. James A. Schasre 
• .	 has my authorization to review any geological report 


• . contained in your files relative .to the property des- - 
cribed in my contract No. OME-6354. 	 • 


•	 •	 DATED at Spokane, Washington, this 3rd day: of September, .1968. 


I	 •	 ..	 .	 .	 ( 1)
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INSTRUCTIONS TO DELIVERING EMPLOYEE 


	


D
Show to whom, date, and	 Deliver ONLY


	


address where delivered	 to addressee 
(Additional charges required/or these services) 


REGISTERED fW. 


	


INSURED No.
	 iuwj UF	 ADDRESSEE'S AGENT, IF ANY 


	


DATE DELIV	 iiuw WHERE DELIVERED	 (only//requessej) 
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•	 GEOLOGICAL EflJVEY 
•	 U E3. Court Eouse, Ra. 6% 


V. 920 Riverside Avenue 
pokmne, Washington 99201 


1eptember 6, 1968 


DRADU14 


To:	 Files 


Field Officer, Region I 


subject: NEw 63 1# (Co34.'S1vez) 
Clyde fl Painter 
Father Lode Claims (Masioth Mine) 
Idaho County, X4aho 
Contract 23.96 


Thursday morning, Auguat, 1968, James A. Scharse called . at the 
Spokane office to obtain whatever. informatici was awsilable relative 
to the eubect property which he contemplates leasing or buying. e 
had the Operator's copy of the contract on the Last page of which 
was authorization signed by Painter for OI to give Seb*rse any 
information in our files relating to the project. e wanted to take 
the contract with him so he could have a copy made and was told that 
if be was given any information trc. our files we would have to 
keep the original authorization. Accordingly, he left to have his 
copy ms4e end returned in the afternoon, leaving the original. 


The contents of contract Articles 2(c), (d), and 6(b) end (c) were 
explained • in detail. Scbsrse was advised that Painter owes the 
Govartaent $OO for an overpayment on the only voucher suheitted 
and that if be did not make that refund, the total s to be repaid 
by roysZty on prnduetion is 433OO plus simple interest at the rate 
of 61 percent. • His attention was also directed to Annex I, of which 
he 1*4 the Operator 'a copy indtosting that JUles I.. Painter owned 
in undivided O percent intirest in four of the claims. 


In discussing the project be was shown the claim p, subaitted 'with 
the application, showing the Operator's. locations of workings and 
sample assays and figure 2 which accompanied our interim Inepeotion 
report of October 13, l96, showing the relative loestions of the 
intended contract work and the work. actually conpleted . lie was not 
shown any OE reports or other data,	 •. 


C, U


fi. R. MscLsren 


cc: QL
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JUL 1 7 1968 


. Cl$e L Painter 


Post Faila, idaho 83854


e: C-6334 (Geld-S Liver) 
Clyde 8. Paiater 
Father Lode Ciataa (Keusoth Kice) 
Contract 2196 


IN


Dear Nt. PaLnt.r: 


This is with reference to production fros the property inder 
the snbjoct contract and the overpoynect asde ta yon in the 
aao.t of $50*.00 en the $overuasnt's shore of the expisration 
Costa. 


Please advL. whether or not any ptoduction has been Mdc ira. 
the siotTk nine since Agust 16, 1966. 


Yo* are reqiested to aske iiuodiate ref*ad of the $500.00 
overpay..nt.


Sincerely yours, 
__________________ 


	


I 	 INSTRUCTIONS TO DELIVERING EMPLOYEE 


U
Show to whom and	 Show to whom, when, and 	 Deliver ON 


when delivered	 address where delivered	 to addressee 


(Additional charges required for thes services) 


RECEIPT 


	


cc: Director 's reading file 	
Received the numbered article described below. 


Divis ion file	
REGISTERED NO. 	 SIGNATURE OR NAME OF ADDRESSEE (Must always befihled in) 


Ecnnomic Geology file	 1 
CERTIFIED NO. 


OME reading file	 1 3 3 7	 2	 SIGNATURE OF ADDRESSEE'S AGENT, IF ANY 


OME Region I	
INSURED NO.	 ,, 


130	 7' 
DATE DELIVERED	 SHOW W( DELIVERED (only ii re€juested) 


FE3ohnson/bih 7/17/68	 $ 
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ONE- 6354 
Contract 2196 
Clyde D. Painter 
Father Lode Claims (Mammoth Mine) 
Idaho County, Idaho 


Mr. Johnson's letter 10/3/67 


INSTRUCTIONS TO DELIVERING EMPLOYEE 


U
Show to whom and	 Show to whom, when, and 	 Deliver ONLY 
when delivered	 address where delivered 	 to addressee 


(Additional charges required for these services) 


RECEIPT• 
Received the nimbered article described below. 


REGISTERED NO.	 SIGNATURE OR NAME OF ADDRESSEE(J4us:alwaysb filled in) 


CERTIFD NO.	
1 


1 3 3 5 5 	 2	 SIGNA/RE OF ADDRESSEE'S AGENT,JF ANY 


INSURED NO. 


DATE DELIVERED	 StHOW WHER DELIVERED (only i/requested) 


c55-16--71548-8 GPO
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)I. Clyde 0. Painter 


Dixie, ida 83525


U?I'ICJAL tJL wri 
Date	 Surnome	 Code 


10/	 110• 


220 


Re: O-6354 Gold-Silver) 
•	 Clyde D. Painter 


Patker Lode (laima (Maaotb Mine) 
Idaho Comty, Idaho 


•	 Contract 2196 


bear Mr. Painter:	 0 


Reference iv made to the ovetpaya.nt in the amount of $500.00 for 
work which you claiaed but failed to perform under the subject 
contract. 


Before we take further action which may entail additional expense 
to you, we wish to give you the opportunity to make arrangents 
to liquidate this indebtedness. Therefore, if 70. are nab1e to 
pay the full amount due we will consider an offer to make a sub-
stantial down payment and pay the balance in regular monthly in-
stallments.	 S 


Also, plae advise us if any production has been made from the 
property under the contract since August 11, 1966. 


Please give this matter your prompt attention. 


Sincerely yours, 


r T 


cc: Director's reading file 
Division file	 • 
Economic Geology file 	 •	 Frank E. Johnson 


file	 •	 Ghief, Office of 
0 reading file	 Minerals Exploration 
01IE region I 
130 


FEJohnson/bih 10/3/67


23263
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Memorandum 


To:	 FILES


'H	 'S 


July 12, 1967
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Surname	 Code 


__________ 110 
120 


2 2O 


J'H _ 
From:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Subject: OME-6354 (Gold-Silver) '. 	 . .	 .	 . 
• 'Clyde D. Painter .	 '	 . 


Father Lode Claims (Mammoth Mine) 	 . 
• Idaho County, Idaho . 
•	 Contract 2196	 ,	 , 


Under the subject contract an overpayment 'in the amount of $500.00 was 
made' on the Government's contribution to the costs of the exploration. 
Efforts to obtain a r.efund of this amount from the Operator were un-
successful and the claim for. overpayment was determined administratively 
to be uncollectible. 


In acc9rdance with the usua ,l procedure, this 'claim was referred to the 
General Accounting Office on January 18, 1967. On March 3, '1967, the 
material sent to GAO was returned for the claim to be processed under 
new regulations (31 F.R., 13381), issued pursuant to section 3 of the 
Federal Claims Collection Act of 1966,, 80 Stat. 309, which became 
effective January 15, 1967. 


These regulations set forth in Part lO, . the standards for suspending 
or terminating collection action, and in Part 103, the standards for 
compromise of claims. Such standards apply to claims which'do not 
exceed $20,000, exclusive of interest, and permit the head of an agency 
or his designee to suspend or terminate action or compromise claims 
prior to referral to GAO.	 ' 


Department of the Interior regulations (32 F.R. 8538) issued in accord-
ance with the above mentionEd GAO regulations, delegates authority to 
suspend or terminate action to the head of each bureau or other depart-
mental office and authority to compromise'claims to the Solicitor. 


Although the debtor in this case has not replied to the last' several 
letters concerning the clàim; they were received 'by him and signed for 
nn the Certified Mail, 'Return Receipt Cards. 
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A review of the docket on this case indicates that the debtor is an 
elderly man of doubtful credit rating. He apparently owns no substan-
tial equity in realty, has limited income, and is unable or unwilling 
to make payments on the Government's claim. 


The Government holds a lien in the amount of $3,300, including the 
$500.00 overpayment on the property and any production therefrom until 


	


•	 September 2, 1974, under the terms of the exploration contract. 


	


•	 In view of the circumstances, action on this case has been temporarily 


	


•	 suspended.	 •


,2 


	


•	
•	 '-"Frank E. ünson 


cc: Director's reading file 
Division file 
Economic Geology file 


file 
OME reading file 
OME Region I	 •	 • 
FE.Johnson/bih 7/12/67
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


So. 157 Howard. Street 
Spokane, Washington 992014 


June 30, 1967 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region I


,Or• IC IAL
COPY 


O L E0 


RECEIVED 


JUU	 1967 


IITISjC0D 


Subject: oi4E-635I1 (Gold-Silver) 
Clyde D. Painter	 id 
Father Lode Claims (Mammoth Mine) 
Idaho County, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


In line with our recent telephone talks relative to the above Opr-
tor June 29, 1967, I talked with Paul Snow of George M. Philpott 
Company, Spokane, relative to their efforts to collect unpaid rental. 
on a compressor, and to the U. S. Forest Service Ranger, Dixie Ranger 
Station, relative to any ore shipments that might have been made 
from the property. On June 16, 1967, I talked with Al Kauffman and. 
Carry Kingston, Bureau of Mines, Albany, relative to possible ore 
shipments. 


Painter is probably in the range of '6 to 70 years of age, 'and. from 
all appearances is in good. health. As mentioned in the paragraph 
at the top of page 3 of my October 13, 1965, memorandum and from 
the attitude of several people in Grangeville and. Dixie to whom I 
have talked, he does not do too much work if he can avoid it. I 
can get no factual data relative to his source of funds. 


According to Snow, Painter, on June 114, 1965, rented a Gardner-
Denver 125 cfn compressor, paying the first month's rent. Subsequent 
monthly rentals were not paid and several billings and letters met 
with no response. About this time, Snow got in touch with Jim Pratt, 
National Bank of Commerce, Clarkston, Washington, who said that at 
that time Painter had. an account with a balance in "four figures" 
and that his banking business bad been "satisfactory." In late 
October or early November Snow's firm repossessed. the compressor 
but still were unable to collect past due rental in the aniountf 
$659. 1i9 without interest. The case was turned over to the company's 
attorney for collection approximately during February 1966. Snow 
has received no collections and. no report from the attorney, but 
if and when he does he will advise me 


The Bureau of Mines, Albany, sent the usual form requesting produc-
tion and other data' to Painter but received no reply. None of their







.	 . 


field men or other sources of information have given any indication 
that ore has been shipped from the property. 


The Forest Ranger, at Dixie doubts that any shipments have been made, 
although it is possible that a truck load could have passed through 
his compound while he was away. He agrees wholeheartedly with my 
suggestion that it would be most improbable and. at variance with 
human nature in small settlements, that a shipment could have been 
taken through Dixie or Orogrand and Elk City unnoticed and that the 
event would soon be generally known through local gossip. As far 
as the Ranger knows, Painter is not now at the property, but a 
month or so ago he drove an old truck to Dixie and left it there. 


In view of the above and what I saw of Painter in the field my im-
pression, and It Is only an Impression, is that Painter has at 
least a periodic and probably modest Income possibly welfare and/or 
unemployment benefits. He is probably of an age that would render 
him eligible for old age benefits. This might be clarified by your 
office or higher authority writing to the National Bank of Commerce 
mentioned above. 


Two or three individuals have, in the past, stated in effect that 
they have known painter for many years and consider him to be 
thoroughly honest. The few replies'he has made to many letters 
relative to refunding the 0MB overpayment make one wonder • In any 
case, his long delay In paying his overdue account with Snow's 
company and in refunding the ONE overpayment seem to support the 
impression that, regardless of his past transactions he now has a 
limited income. 


It Is very doubtful that any ore or concentrates have been shipped 
from the property.


ae 


D. R. MacLaren 


2.
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Claims Division 
Qieral Acøounttng Of ftce 
Washington, D C. 20348 


IIFBIQ R Y 


Ji	
S


Re:	 e6354 (Gold4ilver) 
Clyde fl Painter 
lather 1i4e Claims ftkmsoth sine) 


• Idaho County, Idaho 
Contrast 2196 


Gentlemen: 


in ascordaaee wtth the provisions of 4 SÃO 500 and the Comptroller 
General's decision 8436448, there is referred to you the matter 
of overpsymsnt in the amount of *500.00 on the Govw.nt's con-
tribution to th. costs of the exploration work performed under the. 
Offta. of Wineral. ZxploraUon Contrast 14.23 mu090 .2 196. Th. facts 
pertinent to the d.tsratnatton of this d$4 and the collection 
efforts of this off ice follow: 


lMd.r date of September 2, 1964, CJ1yde . D. Painter, an individul, 
who.s umihing address is Elk CLty, Idaho, entered Lnto exploration 
contraCt 2196 with the lMtted States Of America, acting through 
the Department of the Interior, Office of *ta.rals *rplorattoit. 


In general, the contract, as amended provides that: 


(a) the contractor (hereinafter referred to as the Operator) 
shall conduct an exploration project for gold and silver as 
outlined therein; 


(b) the Government will pay to the Operator 50 percent of 
the allowable costs of the work performed; end 


•	 (e) if the Oovernaant tssu*d a *isrtification of possible	 S 


production, the Oparatorj as principal if the producer, or 
as surety if not the producer, shalt pay to the Government 
a percentage royalty on all minerals produced from the land 


• for a period of 10 years fro. the date of th. contract or 
until the amount contributed by the Government, with simple 
interest at 61/4 percent per annum, is fully repaid. 


S	 •	 RECEIVED 


•	 JANiØ1967 
•	 •	 S 	 ivison ol	 nerai Resources 


S	 •	 •	 'snenra% Legael!%3 







I.	 .	 . 


Amendment No, 1 to the contract dated l4srcb 2, 1965, provided 
that work under, the contrac,t ehali be iusp.nd*d for a period 
ending not later than June 15, 1965, because of, ariow conditions. 
After the end of the recess period work under the contract was 
rust rasu*ad. The Contract was terminated effective February 15, 
1965, under a Termination Agreement dated January 14, 1966. 
This agreement among other things provided that royalty on any 
production be paid to the . Government in the s*a maimet as 
though the Government had issued a certifiection of possible 
productton. 


On the monthly voucher #ubmitted by the Opetator for the period 
November 1, 1964 to February 1, 1965, claim was aids for timber-
ing the mine tunnel for a dist*nce of 160 feet at 7 50 par foot, 
aggregating $1,200.00, of which 50 percent or $600.00 vu paid 
to the Operator by the Government as its sb*re of the costs. 


Under date of September 11, 1965, the Field. Of ficev, Region Z 
advised the Opezator that the contract was In defu1t since work 
had not been resumed by 3urLe 15, and requested to be informed 
of a dat* when the vork,would be resUmed,' 


nspectton of the exploration work in October 1965 by the field 
Offtcer, Region 1, revealed that no timber had be installed 
in the tunnel as claimed. This condition was called to the 
attention of the Operator in a letter dated October 13, i965, 
sent Certified )tsil-Returu Receipt Requested, by the field 
Officer, Region 1, and request was made for a refund of $500 00. 
The sum of $10000 due the Operator had previously been with-


•	 held ftoa payment on his vucher, thereby reucing th. amount 
•	 of overpayment from $600.00 to $500.00. 


Under date of October 17,, 1965, the Operator referred to the 
Field Of ficir's letter of epteaber 11, and inquired regarding 
an extension of the recess period under the contrat. 


The held Of fLeer on October 20, 1965, again wrote the Operator 
end advised him of the steps to be taken to put the contract in 
good standing. 


On October 26, :1965, the Operator replisd'to the Field Officer's 
letter of October 13, explaining th. situation and expressing 
the b*pe that something satisfactory ou1d be worked Out. 


Under date of November 23, l%5, by letter sent Certified )41.l-
Rattzn Receipt Requested, the Field Officer advised the Operator 
that the contrset should be terminated by mutual agreement and 
again requested a refund of the $500.00 overpayment. No reply 
to this letter was receIved,
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ma Ytald Offt;er on Jsnumy 13, 1966, saJn sent a letter by CertUisd Matlistupt Røssipt keqtested, to ths Operator 
requsttn a reiund o $OO.00 Tht letter ms returned 
asrk*d td4rsu Unknown ' 


thder date of February 2, 1966, the Usld Otfteer wrote a 
letter to the Operators dauter in an *ttø*pt	 teach hh, 
so reply was r.øetvsd 


n4ar date oL blarch 28, 1966, the Field OUteer again wrote 
to the Op*rator'a diughter toneerning the contrae4 but re-
$e*.u.d no rspiy. 


Ork Miy 23, 1966, the Field Of fLeer wrote again to the Operator 
requesting a refund of 300I0O The letter w*s cent Certtfi.d 
Wail4eturn leesipt Rqu.sted No reply was r.ee$vod 


On June 13, 1966, the Field Officer wrote to the Operator, 
enclosing a proposed TeretnaUon Agrseisent *nd requesting a 
refund of $50O.O0 No teply was received. 


Under date of Ji,ily 6, 1966, the Chief, Off tee of )itnerals 
Zxploration, sent * letter to the Operator by Certified Nstl-
Return Reacipt Requested, explaining the situation and advj.s. 
tag that if the default of the Contrat was not ewred, steps 
would be tskan to rescind the contract end obtain a refund of 
the fufl aisount of the $3,300 contrtbut.d under the contla*t 
by the Government, 


The Operator replied on. July 15, 1966, returning the executed 
Ter*tnat.d Agreesent sad requesting dais In whith to raise the 
soney for refunding the 9500 00 overpayment made tot tiaibertng 


The Chief, O*L, replied by Certified MsilReturn Receipt 
Requested, on August 1, 1966, stating th*t a rasonable time 
would be allowed in which to produce toncentratCs 10 18 to 
raise money to make the refund of $500.00 


On August Ii, 1966, the Operator wrote regarding the dUfL-
Cultt.s iu ptoductng sufft*Lent concentrates for a shtpmant, 
advising of other possible sources of funds, and stating that: 
he would hasp us informed of his progress 


Under date of October 12., 1966, the Chief, C, advised the 
Operator by letter sent Certified MiLl-Return Reteipt Requested, 
that Collection of the overpaymant could not be postponed in-
daUnitely, end requested to be tntormed a. to when payment of 
of the amount due might be .pe.ts4 $0 reply was received, 
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On November 21, 1966, the Chief, OKE, sent a letter to the 
Operator by Certified MatI'Return Receipt Requeetad, stating 
that Unless the refund of $500.00 was received within 30 
days, the debt would 1e referred to another Government Ag.nty 
for collection, No reply has been received to date 


wo cop±ea of the • following documents as referred to in the preceding 
paragraphs are enclosed 


(1) Contract 2196, inciuding £xhibit A and Ai*endaant No. 1; but 
•	 excluding Annex 1,. Lien snd Subordination Agreents, and maps, 


which are not pertinent to thi matter of indebtedness. 


(2) Terntnatton Agreement, dated June14, 1966. 


(3) Operator's Wrnthly Voucher and Progress Report for the period 
• ,•	 November 1, 1964 to Pebruary 1, 196, with narrative. 


(4) 8aptembe 17, 1965, letter toOperator from. Pield 0ffcer, 
Regiont. 


(5) Oetober 13, 1965, letter to Operator from teld Of fiur, 
Regon1.	 .• 


(6) October 17, 1965, letter to Field Officer from Operator, 


(7) October 20, 1965, letter to Operator from the Field Off icer, 
Region I.	 •.	 •• 


(8) October 26, 1965,. letter to Field 0ffcer, Region I, from 
•	 Operator. 


(9) November 23, 2965, letter to Operator from Field Officer,


	


•	 Region t. 


(10) Janu*ry 13, 1966, letter to Operator £vom Field Officer, 
•	 Region Z. 


(11)7ebrusry 2, 1966, letter to )a Josephine Moore from Field 
Officer, Region I 


(12) March 28, 1966, letter to )s Josephine Moore from Field 
Off tear, Region I. 


(13) May 23, i966, letter to Operator ftom Field Officer, Region Z, 


	


•	 (14) Juni . 13, 1966, letter to Operator from the Field Officer"., 
Region I.	 . 


•	 •	 4
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(13) July 6, 1966, letter to Oprator from the Chief, Off ice 
of Minerale Exploration. 


(16) July 13, 1966, letter to Field Of fLeer, *e$ion I, from 
Operator 


(11) Avgust 1, 1966, letter to Operator from Chief, 00* 


(18) August 11, 1966, letter to PLaid Officer, Region 1, to 
Operator. 


(19) October 12, 1966, letter to Operator from Chief, 00*. 


(20) November 21, 1966, letter to Operator from Chief, 00*. 


All aesna adsitniatrativoly available to this office to effect 
collection of the $300 00 indsbtdness toy overpamant on work 
•parforNed under the contra€t have been unsuccessful. Accordingly., 
the aatt*r La reported to you for such sctton as may be dee*d 
appropriate


Sincerely yours,	 N 


2RANE E ioUsN 


Prank E. Johnson 
Chief, Office of 
Minerals Exploration 


*nelosures 


cc Director's reading file 
fl4i4c-nn . f1c
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1ITI$ flC I uquu 


Mr. Clyds L Painter 


Eiue, Idaho


.: C1I6354(OOld$ilv.r) 
Clyde L Painter 
Father Lode Claims (M.th Wine) 
Idaho Ounty, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


Dear Kr. Painter: 


This is with reference to the refund due the Government in the 
anunt of $300.00 paid to you for cOits siaimsd for tiieving 
the crosscut and drift under the subject contract but wtiieh 
subseqUOnt inspeCtion revealed bad not been denø. 


You have failed to keep us informed of the progress made in 
oinpi.ttng the concentrate ebipmsnt .htch you stated iiouid be 


made so as to obtain funds to refund the overpayment or of other 
arrangements for raising the necessary funds in accordance with 
your letter of August 11, 1966. 


We have givsnyou ample ttne to raise th. necessary fund.ø to make 
the refund- de the. Government. Therefore, unlsss we receive the 
refund of $500.00 within 30 days from the date of this letter, 
we will refer th• d.bt to anetbsr Government agency for collection. 


You are urged to give this matter your pVompt •ttenticn. 


lincarely yours, 


1 TORNON Y) 
cc: Director s Reading File 


Division File Frank $. Johnon 
Economic Geology File 
ONE Docket	


Chief, Office of 
ONE Region I	 Minerals *xporaticn 
ONE Reading File 
12-ON 


FEJohnson/gla 11-21-66
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ClydeD. Painter 
Tathir i.nd Ciaias (Nsoth )ne) 
Idah. County, Idaho 
Contract 2196	 : 


Dear Kr. Painter: 


Reference is ade to our letter of August 1, 1966, advicing that 
a reasonable time would be Uowed for you to rapsy the Coverusont 
the av.zpayent in the otmt of *500,00 sad. under the subject 
contract. 


In your lett.r of Augtiat 11, 1966, you stated that you would be 
able to piy this debt before long fra the.proceedsof a shipaent 
of conceniratea sad wu14 keep. 'as advised right along. 


We cannot postpone indefinitely aetion to collect the ount due. 
it La urgent that you take pro*jt steps to LLuidate this jn 
debtednoss. Pieue advise when ye say sap*et to receive paysent 
çf the asatit due the Qovermeent.


Sincerely yours, 


FRANK E. JOHNSON 


Usnk L ioinson •	 Chief, Offic, of 
)1t*ezals *xploratten 


cc: Director's reading file 
Division file 


• ErOthic Geology file 
'6	 file 
OME reading file 
OME Region I. 
l20-M 


FEjohnson/bih 10/12/66
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.	 I	 • 	 , 	 . 	 s;tyae Ps •: zatix	 • 	 . 	 , 	 .. 	 .' 	 . . 	


; 	 . 


Jie 5 1Q	 hthsr L4e C1*1u* (Z4s*sxoth Mine) 


	


-	 !IIW	 Ldmbo County, ldalie 
OLICtTOR	 Contract 2196 


D.*to Mr Patuteri 


Pursuant to Article 7 of the tontrat, as amend.d b and patagraph 4 
or the Ter*natjq . Agrsemut tb4*reto, royatis eb*I1 be paid to the Goveznutent as provi4ed in the contract on *U production from the 
land de*crjb.d i tha contract roa Sept.niber 2, 1964, to September 2, 
1974, r urft th. aunt ctributed by the Government is fully 


	


-z-	 t*pmid with interest at the ute o 6^ percent per *nnu*, WhichQver 


	


w	 Qcufit	 .	 :	 .. ,	 S 


	


'- 	 ¼Ø 


	


H	 øys1ty psy smta should be made in favor of the U S. Geological 


	


\ O	 &uysy, and should be mailed or deliezed to the FeLd Officer, 
R*gion I, Office of Minerals Exploration, V S. Geological Survey, 
South. 137 1swrd Street, Spokane, V*shington 99204 aach pay,nt ' *bOU14 be acompanL.d by two copies of settlement sh.*ti or other 
suitsbs a3.. eVidoaca *howi*1 the dat* of s&le, the na of the 


	


° ° °	 purdaa.r, the quantity and gradö of the pr uvion 1014, the pricepar unit, and the arose proca.ds and allowable deductions therefrosi 
The pur;hsaer should b* notified of the Governr*nts royaIty on 
prodicdon a directed to pay the reyaltr, computed as provided 
in the cowtract, directly to the Oov.rnment 


	


,	 S 	


S 	 S 


r1O


The Yield Officer should be promptly notified upon the conencement 
of a*y production, and upon any extended cessation ther*of, Ftø 


a.i ' ' ci duction uneold or unu*ad six months aftex extaction from the ground 
r :i r-- shetild be reported promptly to the Field Officer 


r Att*flttOfl is specifically invited to the provisions of Article 2(c) 
of th cejatract referring to the pr*servatjon of the Government's g reyalty tights Two true copia; of any instrument transferring, 
surrsnd.riig, or •ncumberjng any of your rights shall be furnished o the Field officer 


C)	 Sincerely ?ours,	
r 


,S\ 


11AN1 E TQHNSON 


Yrank * Johnson 
'chief, Oflict of Minerals xo oration	


23263
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	 me last sentence states that the operator 
shall fui'nlsh two true copies of any instrument •	 transferring, surrendering, or encumbering any of said rights.	 V 


The operator cannot transfer, surrender,	 I or encumber the Government's royalty rights.	 J V The last sentence should be revised in con- 	 I •	 formity with Article 2(c) to the effect that	 I 
• 	 •• V


	 Ahe operator shall not transfer, convey, or 
V 	 •	


•	 encumber his right, title or interest, nor 
permit any claim, lien or encumbrance without	


I •	 expressly referring to and Providing in the	 I instrument of conveyance for the preservation •	 •	 of the Government 'S royalty on production and	 I V	 lien for the payment. 


Robert K. McPhillamey ct 	 V 	 V • • V 


V	


V 	 V 	


Assistant Solicitor 
V •	


• V	


Mines and Coal Research	
V V 


V V V V	 Enclosure	
• 	 V
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- 1966 


Ice. spto I. Vsits Jr. 
tI. S .. Ic. of Mpr.stettves 
Wa.bintou, B. C. 2O13 


Os*r *!. 1Ijt.Z 


We have yenr letter of July 25 concerning the explotatico contract 
(-63S4, C.tract Ic. 21%) with r. Clyde 1). Painter øf *1k City, 


*. knter see *aable to c.epl.te the woit be agreed to perfora 
sed.er his coatxact s.d becs.e to default seder its terse. Ala., so 
*v*rp*s.t iii the	 t of *IO,$S sea aeds to hi. on work for 
éJak be slaised rttaberesut fre. the Gverust but iètch he had 
fatted to perfGr.. 


Is ses givee 1e opportwnity to cure the default but 414 ast do 
so or reply to our u,sraL letters concerning this setter until 
r.cs.tly. Tb. contract has wow boon terotsated by iitual agrent. 
MW. Painter sea taZor.ed by letter dated A**gest 1 that a reasonable 
tise would be *Llowsd fer kin to naka the refwod of $SOO.$G due the 
Gavert fros the prec..da of his expected ibipsent of eaocsotrstss 
(a copy of our letter of Auust I to MW. Pointer La s.cloaad) 


Sincerely yours, 


4 A 
lirector 


cc: General files 
Division file 
Economic Geology file 
Director's chron. file ,' 
OtE file 
O11E reading file


l735] 


FEjohnson/bih 8/1/66
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OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


Surname	 I
Code 


7/2 110 


120 


1 /1(4 


°: /,ij 


2201 


:	


• •
Mr...C1yâ	


•:	
.tnt::	 ..	 ' ...'.	 ,	 . I	


••	 .	 . 


Dixie, Xdabo 


-'II. ,øe,	 6354 (GoId.I!iilv.r) 
C17d0 D. Pattsr 
1*th.v Lode Claiuie (M.vm'th ILa.) 
Idaho C.*ty, Idaho 
Contract 2194 


Dear )Ir	 Painters 


niaie to your letter of 3uly 15, 1966, to the Of ftc. 
of Ki*ual. $pL.r*t toe $pokszbe Vhinten, tr 	 itting the 
.x.ut.d Teratn*tiefl Agreeant en the sub.ct contr*ct 


WrDO 
r4	 tO	 C j 	 4J


We not. your eØisise concerning ref uid of the overpayaezt Of 
Ofl nail. u.ed.r the centract.	 Vs cannot poatpone indefinitely 


the c011ection qf the anoimt du* the Government. 	 ewever veers 
willing to alLow a reasonable tbs for you to co!nplete the t'on 
cttr*te *hip**nt suwitioned io )'our letter and repay the 
Gorwcut,	 xum the proc**de dsriv.d	 this shtpaent	 In this 
connect Lou, in addition to tha z#fund of 000 00 doe the Govern*eat, 
there also will b	 dim royalty on the grs	 XOS*5d5 derived from 


the ski?asat in accordance isith the term of the .xplorst ton 
CG**Z*Ct. 


• c 	 ,O
jj


i 
N


n.e.. edviss by return miii as to 'shen you szpect to complete 
this ceOertreta shipment. 


b0H 
4-I	 H	 E '4


r1 
.0


.	 i iw..C?4 j*ii$ 
RECEIVED


FRANK E TOTTNSON 
JUL?	 1966 'ROM SO1tCT0R Division of	 n	 evurceS	 Prak X. Johnson 
'nenrai LsJ 	 r	 Chief) Office ° 


ktdtrnls $iploration 
Cop	 to	 itt-. Clyde L Painter 


Zik City	 I,iaM 
Zy certif ted ash
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INSTRUCTIONS TO DELI VERING EMPLOYEE 
fl Deliver ONLY to	 Show address where 
L_J addressee	 delivered 


(Additional charges required for these services) 


RECEIPT
Received the numbered article described on other side. 


SIGNATURE OR NAME OF ADDRESSEE (must always be filled in) 


/ 
SIGNA 'OF ADDRESSEE' AGENT, IF ANY 


DATE DELIVERED	 SHOW WHERE DELIVERED (only if requested) 


C55-16-715485F GPO
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MME FORM ,	 REFERENCE SLIP 
REV. 2-4	 QFFICEOFMINERALSEXPATI( _______ 


•	 TO:. Chief, ONE	
JAT INITIALS 


•	 !1.-	 L1!_ Re: OME-63 (Gold-Silver) 
2	 Clyde D. Painter	 ____ 


•	 3	 Idaho County, Idaho 	 ____ ______Contract 2196 


	


•	 _____ 


•	 :	 :	 neg. 
•	 •	 FOR: Check items for action desirë.. 


Action	 Reply for signau.eo'fr 


	


•	 Approval	 Investigate	
SürflJed 


	


•	 Comment	 Recommendations	 Sigñatur •	 Conference	 Rewrite







:.	 *ss	 . 43S4 (a.1d.1t1rpir) 
SOUCt P. 


Pediar Lode tt.is ($sum.th *in*) 
n 1 14á*	 1d5G 


ft94 


i-tr°


is with vefereno. to the sstrs dated $*pteber 2, 1ft4, 
bstz th*	 Seiuiiit sad	 bT I insactel s*.ista**ø in sap 1i 


As tb	 work r4sr lbs eantrect INS	 t rsmI*S4 by 3a 13	 19*5, 
the	 i4 . tips suapasate* period setbsris.d by Aise*dast 	 . I to 
tbsee.trsst, .54 thp totl8sae*baf,,..pL.ttof the 0 sapLeration	 be. sapirad, ea ** i dtsatt uadsr the tsrza 
.1 th .tv.*t 


o Isu hv. bad	 1s appert*ity to sure this dsfaslt bit bays 
fsilad to doe. by sassuting the prposed !eiiutiou Arsemnt 
nstLsd to	 is uns 13, 14,	 r reply to the s*vsral letters to	 Iron the Wield Of fleer r.pp..e.tth the	 Yernaast. 


P*t*si the 4Øa*lt is ur54 within tsa days his the date of this 
letter,	 eh4i teks the	 e..asry s*sion to rescind the e.ntr.et  , sader Mt 1*. 7(b) *1 the ewotrair sad obtstn a refuad in the 


OOC) 77OS?*, 


8 FRANK E JOHNSON 


o 
PROM $OL1CITo Wrank Z. Jobs... 


,ftj	 of 
$tMwala kptew*tiis 


ros SGNWRE py tO	 1S J•septdv&. *ar* 


•er d'Miss, Idahe


23263
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane, Washington 992011.


July 8, 1966


OFFICIAl
COPY 


0. ?. L 
REIVED 


'HL 31. 1966 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region I 


Subject: OME-6351i (Gold-Silver) 
Clyde D. Painter 
Father Lode claims (Mammoth Mine) 
Idaho County, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


INITIALsjc'o;:E 


L	 ILLL 


On June 13, 1966, a proposed Termination Agreement was sent Certified 
Mail - Return Receipt Requested, addressed to the Operator at Dixie', 
Idaho. The Return Receipt, signed by Painter June 16, 1966, has been 
received but the Termination Agreement has not been returned nor 
have we heard from the Operator since his letter of October 26, 1965. 


I concur in the facts as stated in the Report of Review and with 
the final paragraph of your memorandum of June 29. However, I do 
not believe that sending the Operator a copy of the report will 
accomplish anything and could confuse him even more. I shall keep 
both copies in our files and should Painter visit the office, will 
give him a copy, .after going over it with him; or should he write 
us a letter raising questions that are answered in the report I will 
send him a copy with, my reply.


D. R, Maclaren











OFFICIAL
copy 


00 


RECEIVED 


JUN 17 1966 


From:	 Chief Auditor 


Subject: Internal Audit of Contract 2196 	 I/It-) 


Docket No. ONE-6354 (Gold-Silver) 
Clyde D. Painter	 . 
Father Lode. Claims (Mammoth Mine) 
Idaho County, Idaho 


Enclosed are four copies of the report of our cost review of the 


subject contract. This review was made at the request of the Chief, 


Office of Minerals Exploration.


OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 


Memorandum	
JUt 1. 6 


To:	 Chief Geologis 
Through: Assistant Directo?1


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON. D.C. 20242


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


William T. McClelland 


Enclosure







copy 
•	 f?:2L 


iJj Ji L 


•T	
!L1 


BL< 


	


•	 .•	 IOXiO1CAZ. fiUYZY 
*3 27 'i$ tr.*t 


	


•	 pokoe Wubthgtce 
,X966 


cinrn NAiL 
fl 3Zfl 


$r CL4e D. 


ixe, 1*bo


aIE.63! (citiv,r) 
ther Zode C)mine 


Idaho County, Idaho 
Coatr*ct i96 


ai Mr Painter: 


There are encloe the oriiji*i * fot*r copies of a jopoa. 
!t.rai*eti Aire*Pnt to the refereneed cuatreet, siot by the 
Chief, Office of )ltrmr*1s Zxplorsttoo L 3. G.OtCaL 8vey 
toe the-	 rae*t. 


If the aosed agreetnt is estistactoey, $a*.e -sip aU five 
copies, retain th (er*toe ts co or y recor4s, and returt 
the orii ss* three resi4ni coples to thts office. 


• Zt the ae.et is tt a tisietoz'y to you, p2asse return all 
copies to this office issis*d with yv stst*ut o propose 
ebanies for co.tdretion 


It is **n re**sti4 ti*t you i*he prt reisb'sessnt to the 
Goversnt fo# $OO.00 the	 t of olerplijuent yo coopted tor 
ti*bOZ' which you *laiaed b*t aid mot install ''4
lour t't atteOtion to thiS *ittr is reqsted. - 


•%..	 ol	 •	 •	 ••	 - lip • '	 •	 - • •	 • •	 •	 tisa.z'ely yours, 


'ieid Officer, OM 
-•	 iegioX 


Eflolosures



















S 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	 o jo 
So. 157 Howard Street 


Spokane, Washington 992011.	 is 1966 
February 16, 1966 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals &ploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region I 


Subject: OME-63511. (Gold-Sliver) 
Clyde D. Painter 
Father Lode Claims (Mammoth Mine) 
Idaho County, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


Work under the subject contract was terminated effective February 15, 
.1965, .by a Termination Agreement dated January li, 1966. It has been 
lmsslb1e for the Field Officer to forward the Termination Agreement 
to the Operator as recent correspondence 8ent Certified Mail--Return 
Receipt Requeste&was returned marked "Address Unknown." The 
Operator is believed by friends to be snowed in at the property. I 
cannot be sure, but I believe he will sign the Agreement when it can 
be forwarded to him. The Termination Agreement includes a pseudo-
certification. 


The number of units of work completed by the Operator and. accepted 
by the Field Officer as conforming to contract specifications are: 


Stage I


Drifting and/or crosscutting	 160 feet 


It is recommended that the Operator t s Narrative Report, which accom-
panied the only voucher he has submitted, be accepted as his final 
repojyt. This voucher was accepted March 14. , 1965, without an on-site 
inspection as there appeared to be no reason to doubt that the 
claimed work had been completed. An inspection made October 6, 1965, 
disclosed that none of the timbering, for which a claim had. been 
approved and payment had been made, had been done. The sum of $100.00 
was lthhe1d from payment due the Operator pending resumption ofe-
cess which sum reduces the $600.-oo overcialmed. and overpaid to $500.00. 
Refund of $500 .00 was demanded of the Operator in a letter dated 
November 23, 1965, sent Certified Mail--Return Receipt Requested. A 
second request, similarly sent, dated January 13, 1966, was returned 
with the notation "Address Unknown."







.	 *	 . 


A Report 'ofeview, in lieu of a final audit, is in order and. re-
quested. For this purpose the original copies of the final 
(November 1, 19614, to February 1, 1965) MME-60 and MME-6i, together 
with supporting documentation were forwarded to the Chief, Fiscal 
Section, on March ii, 1965.


D. R. MacLaren 


2.







r- _____















OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
Døte $urname Code 


i/11 120 


110 


___________ 220 


L•1 IL ______ _


110 


220


I	 120M 
Pr*.	 ChLd, Offtc. of *trisr.J.s Z*I4oratLn 


$u.bjtct.	 -6354 (41d4i1vr) 
Clyde ) Patnt.r 
Father Lode Cl*iiu (Iath MiMi 
l4abe Ceoty, lOb. 
Contract 2196 


In reference to our newaadn of )Ioveh.r 13, 1965, to you, 
enclosed are the original, and four copies ,f a preposed 
tsri*inaUon Agr.aent signed toT tkØ Gensnt Also enclosed 
is s.c extra epy f.r' field us 


If the proposed Teraivatioa Agr.n.nt ii satisfactory to you and 
the Op.rster, all ftv* copies Oøuld b's sign4 by hr Paintat 
Th.r.stter, pl.a** distribute the copies in this usual oaccer 


U an p&rt of the ptposd Thy*ination Agres*sct de.a net have 
yreur *pprrovat or that et the Oporator end c*iast be altted within 


ur delegated ath#rity, th. original end all *opies are to be 
returned to this office together with th* propOsed ahanges for 
emistOratton 


It is su$g.sted thet the Terminet L.a Agreement be sent hr Painter 
by certified nail, return r.csipt r.uest.d Dsmand heuld she 
be aaid for he $500.00 overpaymM in this particular case, ipe 
I*UU be willing to waive the Sper*t rr's fidl report on your 
røoomee*d4t ion to do se


e4) 1'RA*K . 


frank I Johnsøn 


In€Jøsuros 


GcSelfridge/gla (1-11-66) 
cc to	 Director's Reading File 


Division Fle 
Economic Øeology File 


ONE FileJ 
ONE Reading File	 23263 
Mr Selfridge (2)







P DRAIT 
GCSetfridge/	 '. ; 
1-5-66	 ,	 Docket co 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT
CLYDE D. PAINTER


OME- 6354 


1ITION AGREEMENT 


It is agreed this _______ day of _______	 - .,, 1966,


between the IJntted States of America, acting through the Department 


of the Interior, U S Geological Survey, hereinafter called the 


"Government," and Clyde D Painter, hereinafter called the 


"Operator," parties to that certain Exploration Contract 2196 


(OMEø6354), dated September 2, 1964, as amended, hereinafter talled 


the "Contract," that: 


1. Effective February 15, 1965, the contract and all obligations 


of the parties thereunder, except as otherwise herein expressly 


provided, shall be and are hereby terminated. 


• , 2 The Government shall coütribute only to the unit cOsts of 


•	 the wrk performed prior to said óffective date.., 


3. The Operator shall promptly perform 'all Winding-up and 


settlement actions'provided for in . the Contract, including furnish-


• ing to th, Government three copies of a final report (in addition 


to the; final monthly report) whIch shall include a ' geological and 


engineering evaluation of the results of the work performed under 


the Contract with an estimate of the ore reserves resulting from 


such work, compiete assay data, adequate geological and etigineering 


maps or sketches, and a sunmiary of th. work performed and the 


uüit coats thereof.	 '•	 ,	 ,	 ,







p
4	 The Operator, as principal if the Operator is the 


producer, or as surety if the Operator is not the producer (for 


example, if the Operator either transfers or fails to retain his 


interest in the land), shall pay to the Government the royalty 


on production provided for in the Contract in the same manner 


and ainotint, for the same period, and subject to the saute conditions 


provided for in the Contract, as amended, as if certification of 


possible production bad been made, such certification being 


hereby waivád by the Operator.: Zn addition, all rights of the 


Government provided for in the Contract with respect to percentage 


royalty and liens to secure payment thereof, reports (including 


preservation of the Operator's records), accounts, audits, and 


the right to recover any ovexpaymente are hereby preserved. 


5. The Operator hereby releases and agrees to save the 


Cover nnent harmless from all claims or demands under or arising 


out of said Contract except as otherwise provided in this termination 


agrsement


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, these parties have executed this agreeS' 


ment as of the day and year first above written 


THE UNITED STATES OP A}IERICA 


By____________________ 
Chief, OIEice of Minerals Exploration, 
U. S. Geological Survey 


CLYDE 1). P*XtflER 


Clyde D Painter


2







QLOOXCAt flJWfl 
'o	 Uo*r rtx'et	 I	 CCPY 


okene, Waatngton 992O .	 o i 


1ovet*ber , i96
n' 


RTU RCJ1P! EU1T 


C^e 


ixte, Ida o


e: C-634 (Go4iti.r)	 ____ 


!athft Zo4e C]*is 


tract2i96 


rear * Painter: 


Your 3ter o October 26, i$y, was rorvarded to our V*rgton, 
(, C office for cons darstion. M*er a tnoroJg discussion and 
revi*v of sfl the ftcta, it	 bean teeiaed that it voula be it 
the be*t intuests of the 0overns*n end yowuU' to terdnat 
the contract by t**i sgreernt	 S 


ou are ereb r.queate to *pt2y relaburse the overii*eitt for 
the $OOOO overpeent Zn the iery ne*r future 'ou vii]. be sent 
a 4utus1 Thnthation Agreeent v2ich vU]. inciude a roya3ty sree 
ment 


After these tters have been taken care of and Vhen you can assure 
ttet y04 have the necessary capital at hand to finance an ex. 


pior*tiO contract, the Office of Ninertis zpioration wtU gtve 
c*z*fui consierstion to a new application br expioration *ssietarue 
at your pr•operty 


DRMacLs,ren/rnlà 


cc .4EV7 
oucher Vile : 


)IacI.x'n 


Director'8 Reading .'fle







OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


•PLIX


NOV 
Wen.r*ndwn	 1 8 


field Officer, legion I 


from:	 Chief, Office of *tniais ixplorstion 


Subject: O6354 (Go14$tiver) 
Clyde D. P*Jntsr 
Father Lode Clainis (Kazmioth Mine) 
isio Cnty, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


In ref •rence to recant correspondence concerning this proj set, 
it baa been decided after discussing with Laaai that it would 


be in th. beat interests of the Govsrant to terminat, the 
subject contract by uRitual tørminati*n, including a royalty 
agreement. 


)fr. Painter should be requested to promptly reimburse the 
Government fot the $500. 00 overpayment and be informed that 
be will be sent a n*itual terminatien agreenil t in the very 
near future. e might alsO be told that ithen he can assure 
uC that. he has the necessary capit*l at band to finence an 


pleration contract, thø Off iee of Kinorals xploratiofl will 
give careful consideration to a new application for explar*tion 
assistsnee at the subject property. 


(1n 


frank I. obnson 


GCSelfridge/gla (11-17-65) 
cc to: Director's Reading File 


Division Copy 


Economic Geology File 
• Division of Budget.and Finance, Rxn. 5408 


OME File 
OME Reading File 
Mr. Seifridge (2)
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S	 .	 . 


COPY


1OPFfi 
Dixie, Idaho	 COPY 


0 
October 26, 1965	 I 


Office of Mineral Exploration	 10 '1965 


So 157 Howard St , Spokane Wash 	 I	 'T zI 
Dear Mr. Maclaren. 


I am in receit of your letter of Oct. 13, 1965. 


I have been very much worried about the timbering of that 	 . ..., 


tunnel. 


I left two men there last february to do the timbering and they 


said it was all done and I payed. them for it. I was very much stir-


prized when I went in there and there wasn't any timbe at all.	 . 


it.	
. 


These boys told me they would get busy right away an do it, and 


also go on with the tunnel. 


It is hard to get miners in there in the summer. There is so 


much other work, but I have three men that want to go ahead with the 


work if possible right away. 


I would like to go ahead and timber that tunnel or the part 


that needs it the most, and refund the extra money of the five 


hundred or let it go on the next work. 


The two fellows that helped last winter, one of them went to 


the Army and. the other went to California, so I can't do much about 


it. I am the one that made the report.







O 


I wanted to get a mill working on that ore where you took the 


No 1 sample. There is a side ledge that runs almost east that is 


good, and also free milling, ore. 


I have been busy getting a mill ready and also cutting mine 


timber and wood for winter. 


Hopeing that we can work something out that is satisfactory, 


Yours truly 


/s/ CLYDE D. PAINTER 


RECEIVED


NOV 2 1965 


OME 
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 


2.







	


.....	 . 


1JO'	 ZC	 1fI 'CYJ	 3	 O 


:3t	 tft	 iz	 zt .0 o 


• 


Li.±.	 md	 I 


	


•i	 o' ijoo	 5ri 


, y.s	 - -------	 - 


/ MME FORM 6	 REFERENCE SLIP,	 - 


REV . 2-59	 FFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 	 i I 


//	 TIII! 
Re: OME-6354 (Gold-Silver) 


2. 


3•. . 


4.


5. D.R.cre 
FROM: Field Officer, Reg I	 _____ _______ 


FOR: Check items for action desired 


Action	 - Reply for signature 


- Approval - Investigate	 Surname 


Comment - Recommendations - Signature 


- Conference	 - Rewrite	
- File 


______Instructions_______ Your information 


REMARKS: Attached are 2 copies of a letter dated 
10/26 in reply to my letters of 10/13 and 10/20. 
Also refer to my Interim Inspection Report of 
10/13. I will await your conmients before replying 
to this letter. 


	


INT.-DUF. sgc. q WASH.. D.c.	
M56300-59







.	 S 


.	 . .	 .	 :	 • ••	 .	 .	 . I	 CO? 
ljgowcflcAL UIY	 ft Co 
u 1,1 vsr $tr*øt	 /1	 , 


Spoke, Washingti 992Ot	 / O 
Oetob*r 20, 196	 L	 5 I .	 .	 ..	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 /	 If 


), Ci$e Psft*te:
I	 /V 


Di*ie, Xdsho


Ee: c63$ (bla.4nv.r)
7sther ie C1.2 
Xztiho Cou*ty, Zatno 


etrsct 2196 


Dear I hinter: 


Apperent, your letter ot October 17, 196, wee aiflid before yo 
received our Certified 1.tt*r nt t. lYtk sd4reued io you &t Dixie, 
X4ebo 


	


* letter deted bruery	 i965, yot& requested. e recess period 
tiX I can get tl* roed oji up Whieb wi3.3 be so ti in y, 
1*1y, Aeeordii*giy, AsendMmt Ito 1, dated the 2d da OS Nireh, 
1995, effctiv. tebruery 2 l96, pxov&bI in psrtt ,(a) Work 
*ed*r the cc*trset ebell be suspez4ed. for a period ending not later 
than J'aie 1, i96" When work lies not resaiS& by Jime 15, 1995, 
your contract bec**. in d.ft1t 


In an effort to correct the deftult, you advised ai in the po*ne 
office on June 2, 196, that you hoped to res&	 rk by tu1 15 


we were uuwilling to pr.pex en a*endaent extending t* 
recess until we knew the d*t work had been res*ed+ When we esr4 
nothing fwther froa you, we wrote to you eptbsr 17, 1965, reetn' 
ing you that the contract is in deftult pending an extension of the 
recess sad asking you to advise us of the ect*l starting date, 


Still hearing nothing trca you I visited the rop.rty October 6, 
1965, aM with the help of Mr ØoodeiU *easured the *o*plet.e4 work 
sad diseorvered that no contract work bad been ao* up to that tiae 
It wee also diseovered that you bat elained sad accepted payment for 
160 feet of ti*b.r which you spparent].y bad newer da*e My letter 
of October 13, 1965, called to your atteetton the seriousness of en * 
persntly false elsie and advised you that a retw of $500 ovarpeaint 
is .xpeete& 


In order to reinstate your contract, you st do the foUovingt







.	 S 


C1ea up be matter o tbe çant expe*ent or unet
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane, Washington 99201i


October 13, 1965 


Air Mail 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region I 


Intein Iispection 
Subject: OME-b35k Gold-Silver) 


Clyde D. Painter 
Father Lode Claims 
Idaho County, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


This refers further to my memorandum of June 30, 1965, and yours of 
September 13, 1965. 


By Amendment No.1, this project was recessed from February 15, 1965, 
to June 15, 1965. During a visit to the Spokane office June 25, 1965, 
the Operator seemed surprised to learn that he should have resumed 
work by June 15. He had rented a compressor in Spokane June 1 and. 
had it on the property by the 18th. He said that his miners required 
2 weeks in which to give quitting notice to the sawmill where they 
were then working and that they would then return to his project. 
The tunnel portal was closed by a snowslide and. rockslide and Painter 
said he would clean that up while waiting for his miners. He was 
sure he would resume work by July],5. 


Upon receipt of your memorandum I wrote the Operator September 17 
and receiving no reply by October Ii, visited the property October 6. 
Painter was not present, but E. R. Goodeill was present and helped 
in a survey. A line was run by Brunton and. tape from the trench at 
Alt. 30 to the site of the portal as indicated by the Operator when 
the application examination was made and from there to the actual 
portal. (See accompanying sketch.) From this point a line was run 
to the face. The underground workings measured 150 feet from portal 
to face. In the only voucher submitted for work cnpleted prior to 
recess, 160 feet wereclaimed and approved, with $100 withheld, pend-
ing resumption of work. It is possible that the slide Painter said 
had clojed. the portal caused caving of the first 10 feet. This can-
not now be determined as the portal was cleaned out and is at the 
end of an open cut about li .8 feet long, under a brow of rock about 
5 feet high, portal-back toiurface.







.	 ..	 . 


' No rail or pipe has been installed and none was seen near the portal. 
Some may be stored in a locked building with boarded-up windows. A 
wheelbarrow near the portal and planks on the drift floor indicate 
how the muck was moved. Pipe and. rail are not specifically required 
in Exhibit A. However, no timber has been installed although there 
is very loose and slightly caved rock in the final 35 feet of the 
drift. Timbering Is required by Ebchibit A and a claim for 160 feet 
was approved arid, paid 


The wilt starts in quartz monzonite, but at about 112 feet a schist-
monzonite contact is crossed, The contact strikes nearly N-S and. 
dips steeply to the west; the schistose beds also strike N-S and dip 
11.7° W. The Operator advanced a short distance beyond the contact, 
then dropped back and started to follow it easterly. Due to cave 
and, apparent back fill I could not determine how far into the schist 
he went but doubt it was more than 15 feet beyond the contact. The 
last 5 feet of the drift is in a quartz yein or lens that strikes 
N. 80° E. and dips vertically. The ground in this section is yery 
loose so that great care had to be taken in sampling. A chip-grab 
sample across the 5 feet assayed Tr gold and Tr silver. 


October 11, 1965, I received. a telephone call from Paul Snow of 
George M. Philpott Company, Spokane. His company had rented a Gardner-
Denver 125 cfm compressor to Painter on June 114., 1965. On that date 
he paid rent for 1 month and they have not heard from him since. 
They have written to Painter several times regarding payment due but 
have received no reply. Their service manager visited the property 
September 30, 1965, and found the compressor, but neither Painter 
nor anyone else was present. Snow wanted to know if in fact Painter 
had an OME contract and if ONE would take any action in the event be 
went in with the sheriff and reclaimed the compressor. I to1d him 
that as far as the Government was concerned that was a matter entirely 
between his company and Painter. For what it may be worth, Snow said 
that his company wrote to a bank Painter gave as a reference and was 
told. rather noncounnittingly that "his account had never been too 
satisfactory." 


In Grangeville the evening before the inspection the service station 
attendant said he had seen Painter's car in town that morning and. 
thought he had been in White Bird where he usualily stays when he is 
not at the property. Coming back from the property, I stopped at 
the Dixie Store-Post Office to see if Painter had come in that far. 
The store owner asked, facetiously, "Are you going to give old Clyde 
about $100,000 for the work he's doing out there?" When I replied, 
"Not unless he gets some things straightened out, t' e laughed and 
said, "1 thought that would. be your answer." In Grangeville that 
evening the driver of a delivery truck said he knew Painter and had. 
seen his car in Slate Creek (near White Bird) that morning. Either 


2.







.	 ..	 . 


this man or the chap at Dixie mumbled something to the effect that 
Painter "don't like to work much if he can help it." At the property, 
E. R Godeill was waiting Painter' $ return and had expected him the 
evening before my visit. He had not started working for Painter but 
expected 10 "when he ever gets back." 


Although I spent considerable time December 10, 19611. , explaining how 
to prepare his progress report and voucher, his first attempt had 
to be returned for reasons set forth in my letter of February i8, 1965. 
On March 25, 1965, Painter brought his daughter to the office so I 
could explain the voucher and progress report requirements to her. 
When an apparently properly executed voucher was received, the nar-
rative report stated that samples had been taken every 10 feet but 
could not be taken out for assay because of the snow. Reimbursement 
of costs for assays was not claimed, but in view of the claim for 
160 feet of timber that was not emplaced, it is doubtful that any 
samples were taken. Also, the map supposedly showing the advance 
was traced from the map with the contract and gives no indication of 
the actual portal location and tunnel trend. 


Considering all the above, it can only be concluded that this 
Operator is incompetent to supervise the project, is unable to finance 
his share of the cost, and has made a fa1sec1aim for timbering in 
the only voucher submitted. An apparent overclaim for 10 feet of 
drifting could very well be due to the cave at the tunnel portal. 
Of the $600 paid for the nonexistent timbering, $100 was withheld 
from payment due the Operator. Whether or not he has $500 refund 
the balance, I do not know but am inclined to doubt. I have written 
to him about the overpayment.


2e 
D. R, MacLaren 


Enclosure 
Distribution: 


OME(Orig . &1) 
Docket 
MacLaren 


-	 3.
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QiL.f, Office of iueràLs tplor*Uoi 


$ubect:jS*4354 (Gld*tiver) 
Clyde b. PaLat*r 
Tathet Lød. C1s 
Id. Cuuty, !dahe 
Contrast 2L6 


alI6326 
iMyise 1ricson 
C..t, at 4., Cla1ts 
$eavsrbead Couut, *ntan* 
Contract 2181 


CS*63O9 (Gold) 
lvsr 1UnLn Coupant, lc, 
Lost Packer $Lne 
&tar unty ) Idaho 


Centrect 2l7 


Zn reference to your t*norandu of June 3u, 19b, vilt you please 
contact *r. Painter to learn iiben he actLt*Lly started work aud what 
he has done this past unr*r. 


Zn rsfar*tce to Wayne Zric; son, d*g1-&326, aaatn1 a 
poudiag before can etart to close the contract. Will you please 
secor,? 


Wa has. t received a copy of the Opacator* a request for an 
tii*a at the racess priod uad.r CI'63O9, Zvers l4inieg Co.,any, Inc. 


ipnpdi P'RANK E. JOHNSOA	 r,' 


Vrank: &' Johnson 
GCSelfridg'e/gla (9-13-65) 
cc to: Director's Reading File 


Division File 
Economic Geology File 
ONE Files 


Mr. Selfridge (2) 
c/ii /&I L	 794( -


23263
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


So. 157 Howard Street	 ç 
Spokane, Washington 992011 


June 30, 1965


co? 
0 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Division of cploration Operations 


From:	 Acting Field Officer, Region I 


Subject: OME-63511 (Gold-Silver) 
Clyde D. Painter 
Father Lode Claims 
Idaho County, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


Mr. Clyde D. Painter called at the Spokane office June 25, 1965. 
When asked if he had resumed OME work before June 15, be seemed 
surprised that be should have done so and said it would be near the 
middle of July before he could start. 


During June, he acquired a compressor and started moving it from 
Spokane to the mine June 11, reaching the property June 18. Progress 
was slowed by fallen trees that had to be removed and by mud and 
snow. His miners are working at a saw mill at Whitebird., Idaho, 
and. wish to give 2 weeks' notice before quitting to return to the 
property. The tunnel portal is closed by a slide. Painter will 
start cleaning that up while waiting for the miners. 


If an amendment is necessary to extend the recess, it is recommended 
that the extension be for 1 month, or until July 15. 


D. R. MacLaren
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AR 3 1965 


OPERATOR 


Operator's Name 
Address


•	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT O THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 	 Docket No.	 ____________________ 
Contract No. 


(J	 14-23-090—_1/ 9L 
OUCHER	 For Month	 Amount $ 


•1	 Gov't. Participation ' 5b $ 91 c//f 


-.	 Mineral(s) 


COST CATEGORIES


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 


(1) Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing.................................


Drifting.....................................


Crosscutting	 ............................ 
Drilling	 .................................... 


(2) Personal Services: 


Supervision& Technical 	 .......


OutsideConsultants	 ...............
Labor	 .......................................


(3) Operating Mat'l. & Supplies: 
Timber.......................... 


Explosives	 ....................... 
Pipe 	 ...........................................
Rail..........................................


(4) Operating Equipment: 


Rental.......................................


Purchase	 ...................................


Depreciation	 .............................
(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 


Buildings, Fixtures, etc ........


Operating Equipment ...............


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 


(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairsto Equipment	 .............


Analytical	 Work	 .......................


PayrollTaxes	 .........................
Employee's Liability Ins........


.::::::::::


_________________ __________________ ____________ _____________ 


________ 0 •5	 D1. _______
_________________ 
__________


____________________ 
____________ 


____________ _________________ __________________ 


____________ _________________ __________________


____________ _________________ ____________________ 


____________ ________________ _________________
____________ _________________ ____________________ 


1.11w () ___________


___________ ________________ ___________________ 


_____________ __________________ ___________________


_______ __________ ____________ 


____________ ________________ _________________


_____________ __________________ _____________________ 


____________ ________________ _________________


___________ ________________ ___________________ 


___________ ________________ ___________________ 


_____________ __________________ ___________________ 


_____________ __________________ ___________________


_____________ __________________ _____________________ 


_____________ __________________ ___________________


_____________ __________________ _____________________ 


____________ _________________ __________________


_____________ __________________ _____________________ 


_____________ __________________


____________ _________________ ____________________ 


____________ _________________


___________________ _____________ __________________ _____________________ 


____________ _________________


__________________ 


__________________


____________ _________________ ____________________ 


______________ __________________


____________ _________________ ____________________ 


____________ _________________


____________________ 


__________________


_____________ 


____________


___________________ ______________________ 


____________


_________________ ____________________ 


________________ _________________ ___________ ________________ ___________________ 


_____ _______ _______ 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment .therefor has 
not been received. 	 j 
Date	 * Payee	 A_Z2. 
Per	 Title _____________________


_____________________ 


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this account is correct and proper for payment 
in the amount of y 44 


$ 


.. ignature
(Authorized d'rtifying Officer) 


1,	 1/ r	 I 
Dote '7	 "	 Vou. No. _____________ '	 /


(SEE OTHER SIDE) 


* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Tress- 
u.rer," as the:cade may be. 
A willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United 
States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. 	 (U.S. Code, Title 18, 
Sec. 1001.)	 . 


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)







	 _____________	 - 


Certification by Government Represe!ive: 	 -


	 S 
I certify that. to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 


project in accordance with the teims of Contract No. I7',6 


Sgnature	 .	 Title Acting Field Offke ,	 Date	 AR 4	 1965


Approved by OME Executve Officer or Alternate: 


Snature_____________________________ Title •.Acthg Field W.fice, 4 ' Date MAR 4 195 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
cf work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Reportis acon-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits th .e original and4e copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2). through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of."fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
bile to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under , Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
oir obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
al:ing materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and. 
fixed :improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accounting, office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of: (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional, Executive Officer' if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUP, ,D.C.59- 41'2







MME FORM'Sl	 UNITED STATES g Ep T. '	
DEPARTMENT OF' THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR'S	 'For Month of? j/9"A	 /9^ Docket No. 6 
Operator's Naie4 p/,	 Contract No. 14-23-090--_	 9 


' OPERATION UNITS


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 


UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH ,


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNIT'S THIS 
'	 MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 


DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


Drifting ...................................___	 ____	 / 
Crosscutting ..........................._______ ________ _______________ 


Raising ..................................._______ ________ _______________ 


Shafts ....................................._____ _____	 '__________ 


Winzes ...................................______	 _______	 ______________ 


Other U ndergrounc..................._______ ________ ________________ 


Drilling, Core-Diamond ..........._______ ________ _______________ 


Rotary .............._______ ________ ________________ 


Drilling, Non-core-Diamond....	 _______ ________ _______________ 


Rotary......._______ ________ ________________ 


Chttn............_____ ______ ____________ 


Percussion _______ ________	 V 


Mi cellaneous 
.......................................-74 	 /" 


Roads a nd Traiti...................._______ ________ _______________ 


Stripping .................................
Trenching ..............................._______ ________ ________________ 


Test P i tting ...........................______ _______ _____________ 


Other Surface Work ................._______ ________ ________________ 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 .....................................................
Rehabilitation of Mine	 Workings.........................................................
Ne.w Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc	 ...........................................................
Operating	 Equipment Purchases V ........................................................


Analytical Work 


TOALTODATE(perAME.Fomi6O)	 .................................,.


_______ 


_______________


_____ _______ ________ 


_______________


__________ _______________ ________________ 


__________ _______________ ________________ 


__________ 


______________


_______ __________ ___________ 


_______________


__________ 


___________


______________ _______________ 


_______________ __________


_______________ _________________ 


_______________


_______________ ________________ 


_______________


___________ _______________ _________________ 


_______________


__________ 


-


_______________ ________________ 


___________


_______________ _________________ 


V


________ 


__________


___________ _____________ 


_______________ ________________ 


V tI& t%i) 
_______________


________ 


__________ _______________ ________________ 


V 


_______________ ___________ _______________ _________________ 


_____________ 


_______________


_________ _____________ ______________ 


______________
___________ _______________ 


V	 ,	 V	
"V


- 


:'


_________________ 


_______________


_______________ 


'	 ' 


- _______________ V 


______________
/, 


REMARKS	 '	 V


V	 '' 


V	 V	
'	 ': 


V	 V	 V 


(Continue on back) 	 '	 V	 '	 '	 '


REMARKS


tpic2 
4)7W,	 j',	


I rff 
,f y'rt, 


(Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 	 V 


Per	
V'	


'	 Title	 ').,.V
V	 V 


A willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States	 ' 
as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


Signar4 ' 


'Title	 Actiig Eield Ofic 
' Government Reprsenta ye 


'	 /AR 4	 19I Date	 '


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cont.) 


MME FORM 6	 REFERENCESLIP 


REV. 2—	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


TO: Chi, Div. of Exploration	 DATh INITIALS 


1. .	
operation	 1 6 ___ 


2	
rmflICI 


3 •	 -. V 


4.


D.R.	 _____ 


RRKS (Cont.) 


FOR: Check items for action desired 


.._L Action	 Reply for signature 


Approval -- Investigate	 Sur	 - 


-- Comment	 Recommendations	 - SigIat 


Conference	 Rewrite	 ile 


REMARKS: ot-6351 (Gold-Silver) 
Clyde D. Painter 
Father Lode Claims 
Idaho County, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


Transmittal of Gov't., Audit, and Fiscal 
Section's copies of Amendment No. 1 to 
the above-cited contract.


M563OO-G 
INT.-DUF . SEC., WASH., D.C. 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT,
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tors Monthly Report. Submit the original and *eUF copies. 


The cost •for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling . costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was . written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute: the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented. etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other cbnventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion!' includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items . labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular . exploration operations not specified on . 
this form.


INT,DUP.,D.C.59- 27161
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UNITED STATES 
DEPART1YNT OF THE INTERIOR 


Office of the Secretary 
Accounting Section 


Washington
4ARC2 t, $95 


ADMINISTRATIVE SUSPENSION STATENENT 


CLY 0 MN7tR 
Name and Address of Payee 	


ex 
COEUfl ARLENe, rnw 


Amount Claimed:
	 Differences (Explaoned Below)	 Amount Approved 


Gin Si1AC 
W WITHHILID 


PtY flIIS VOUCHER 


Bu. Voucher No. 1 - Payee's Invoice No.
	 Period 


jLJ	 $4fl	 $iTtU;.:	 4E 


•or1ctn, 1JON 


Any reclaim for items deducted 	 Suspension made by: 
must be supported by the original of. 
this statement and submitted to the 
office shown above.


Signature 
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1G ECt1Ot 
Title
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7 Icvsrd Street 
Spoe	 sritcii 


8 196)


roffiaII, 
I cofl 


.:	 12 


Wr. Cl$. D.1. Pst.r 
% Mrs4 Jo.e Wun. )4oe 
Rste #2,?. 0. i 6 
Coeur d'A2ee, Xdsho


Be:	 (OStiver)
C1^* .D. iater 
?stl*r lode C3*is 


ii)o County, NAho 
ContxlaIet 2196 


Deer Mr. ?einter: 


There ere enclosed ts original oM faw copies ot * wopsasd 
A*sr*t	 I to the *bovcited contract, si.d. by the 
*etlng Director for te <k,versnt. 


Zr tb. proposed unamit is satisfactory to yon, p3.essi sign 
all five copies, etsin the trster's cop r, .M r,'t&rxi t e otAeX1 
copies to this *iTice 


If tbe aamasnt is not setisfectry, please return all copies 
uisigned to tiis office wit a statent of yo propoe*i ehegei 
for coasid.rsttan,


Sincerely ou's, 


. R. )cT*ren 
Acting Field Officer, 
Regionl 


// 


tclosures 


Cc:	 IE 
)cLsren 


Director's Reading F11 
Reeouzcàs Research Branch Chief 


KLleer :mls







OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


Date Surname Code 


i&	 Porm . 7	 ..	 .	 .	
0 	 . 	 - - -r	 7 


'G /3o (2/63)


/i 


1/ /,'h€(dLA )/O 


1_ c4J' __ 


MAR2 L 


aerasdum


Acting Field Officer 1 Pagiou X 


Chief, Divts3atz of IzpI.rsti.n Op.rstiens 


Isbj.cti	 Cdd3M	 .ld4ilwer) 
;Clyd.D.	 $i*tsr	 . ..;	 .	 -	 .	 .	 .	 . 


Lode Cidos	 Wine) 
Idabs County, ldsbg 
Coutrect 21% 


1* *ccrdasce with your rec.sodatiea of Faörnexy 1$, 143, 
indeed are the .riginal and four copies of * prep.asd ee*dm 
as*t l. 1, •ign*d by the Mtieg Director 	 r the Spwsr..*t. 


If the pripened ee±t is s*tiafsc$ory	 you a*d the Operator, 
all ftp. septic should be signed by )tr. P*ia*.r. 	 Thereafter, 
plus. disrtbete she cepiss in the neal usww. 


U say ,.rt of the proposed -e,dou*t ds net ha,. yet 
or that cE the	 sr*tor sad eseat be *lt$r.d. VLtbtII	 i* 
g*t.d a*thetty, the stiginel aiid sU copies are to b* returned 


• to this ffte	 tosther with the proposed ebaDges f	 e,ouaUSratLoai '•
0 


George C $olfridge 


$M 3.ouras 


GcSeifridge/nu (3/2/65) 
cc	 Director's Reading File 


Review Cçauittee 
Docket 
Mr. Seifridge
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


So. 157. Howard Street 
Spokane, Washington 992011 


February 18, 1965


4


copy 
I	 oo lit0 E0 


REc' ED 


FE	 S 65 


_ ITi 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Division of Exploration Operations 


From:	 Acting Field Officer, Region I 


Subject: OME. 6351i (Gold'Silver) 
Clyde D. Painter 
Father Lode Claims 
Idaho County, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


In the enclosed copy of a letter dated February 15, 1965, the 
Operator requests a recess and gives rather good. reasons for it. 


It Is recomsended that an amendment be prepared to authorize a - 
period of recess from February 15,1965, to not later than Jun 15, 
1965. Painter says only: , . ." some time in May, like1y' He 
could possibly get started toward the end of May, but I believe 
June 15 will be a safer date. 


An extension of the contract period is not recended at this 
time.


D. R. MacLaren 


Enclosure
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COPY 


Elk City, Idaho 


Feb. 15, 1965 


Office of Mineral Exp1oration 
157 Howard St., Spokane, Wash. 


Dear Sir, 


In regard to the work at the Father Lode Mine in the Dixie area 


there is eight feet of snow there, and there isn't any chance of 


doing much more till I can get the roadppened up which will be 


some time in may, likely, 


I have made a hundred & sixty feet of tunnel or drift, and. would 


like to have a recess till I can get the road open. 


I need fuel & powder and such as that to do any more work. 


Yours truly, 


/s/	 CLYDE D. PAINTER
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17 i*rd	
COPY 


1poie, WMiagto11 99.	
0. M. E. 


W7 18, ]96	
REOEV) 


FEB 23 965 


MI C2$.	
INITLSOO 


flk ctt7 N*h4	 :


'Ret ss63 (d4u,r) 
Lade CIsii (ot 


24*ho Ctr, 
Ct?*t 2196 


r


thi :*.witA .11 ept*s ot t O**t'* . nt41 
Ya&cn, tc vie ot aubeitt.e	 t* ith* or lov.dpsr 196&, 
DeMIJr 1, aM ni*ry Z9( , aM ee o or an	 aM 
tm.iaM stsnt Th,..	 sv to be cor**et ie g&t 
1* tk s*ctt bssdad '?tW ()po*'*tør $ Ue.	 o.v.r 7*L &aoul4
not nose anl'antrl t ti* s.ct10 I*1 'Pmt Oes'nt Apst 


1f	 c*& s1u abqye the a.tio: 0AutcrXsed Oertift 
low'. *1 fl*tUZ!e 


If y viii twn• to tbe beck at tbe eaeiosM tcri, you viU note 
*MI? Qp*t'a )It1Z7 Ort 1*t thOU tO* aek. .	 the 


13'st' t ot the ,port.	 i asuct* e1si on *1. før*, G 
60, noit be	 ortmd b,y * at*tnt of its of ark aM cost 


as altosts on Urn Oper*tr's Progroos Bspc!t (**	 6i) 
*tt joiz with the t. ia s the "SceoM" rt of 


the nosth1 rol*rtd. The "Thir1 ir4 ta the Cetor's brrette 
Mpwt, vct.k rasi* is Urn uMatM and w*iwd st*t also 
retureM	 i. MIrrstt'. P.epQrt, i viii antm er "Thft
*mt be s*ppertM b7 - ar øketehea that sIuv the var 
tbe loostiss of san$.s, LMteetlag th. width of 1z aaapl* aM its 
s*asj, Zr sse* casts are c1*Jae, the s*asy.r'* report *et be i 
s1.d, Tt* original sod three espies of ese' of thee. three parts 
aM S ppes!ti 4s are soc.s.na r to pa'eces. a voucher ror 


• 8sptesbir 21, i96I, seat iou a 3'oonth supp1r of 1 
61 aM outUaM the pavaodwa to be foUmt e thet tou 


a sarrect the errars on the aettr fona you oiLttM, vs e 
eselsotag three aew ist. or N Fore ), aM soother 3*nth sp' 
at both JS Y.* 60 sod 61.
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w vm flØ.t ?Ps peiO to start	 ry 1),	 to .nd. 
W.*s.$I*t	 *tt*$Wes.,i 


bt Z	 rfs. tbet the 
pts2.	 • It lohs. 3th. it wi 


then tJt. 


•	 •	
% *4 $ieLersn 


Mt1n ?tsli *thev, 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION
So. 157 Howard Street 


Spokane, Washington 992011
February 8, i96 1E0 


RCVD 


FEB 10 96 


- 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Division of Exploration OperationE 


From:	 Acting Field Officer, Region I 


Subject: OME-635 11 (Gold-Silver) 
Clyde P. Painter 
Father Lode Claims 
Idaho County, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


Mr. Painter came to the office December 10, 19611, for instruction 
relative to voucher preparation and. said he started getting equip-
ment ogether, and began preparation of the tunnel portal prior to 
November 1, 19611, and. that he would continue working throughout the 
winter. 


February 5, 1965, Painter's daughter telephoned to say that at pre-
sent there , is 15 feet of snow reported in the area of the mine; that 
mail addressed to her father at Dixie is being returned because it 
cannot get through to that Post OffIce; and that the last time her 
father was out in December he took a largequantity of supplies back 
with him in expectation of beingnowed in with two miners. V 
Unless there is an abrupt change in the weather forecast resulting 


an early and. warm spring, it may be some time in June before 
we will hear further from this project. 


D. R. MacLaren







UNITED STATES 


.i,rvv:* ia.r—. I .r mivautsi : 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION
	


Dakan - 343-534 


For Release to PM's ,, OCTOBER 13, 1964 


CONTRACT AWARDED TO EXPLORE FOR GOLD AND SILVER IN IDAHO COUNTY, IDAHO 


The Office of Minerals Exploration has contracted to assist Clyde D. Painter, 


of Elk City, Idaho, in his search for gold and silver on the Father Lode Claims 


in the Dixie mining district, Idaho County, Idaho, the Department of the Interior 


announced today. Total cost of the work is estimated at $41,3O, of which the 


Government participation is $20,915. 


The contract authorizes underground exploration for gold and silver-bearing 


ore bodies occurring in quartz veins. 


Under the exploration assistance program, the OME participates in the cost. 


of exploration for 35 mineral commodities. Funds provided by the Government are 


repaid by a royalty on production. 


Additional information and application forms for OME assistance in Alaska, 
Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and Washington may be obtained from the OME - Region I - 
South 157 Howard Street, Spokane, Washington 99204. 


Other areas are covered by the following offices: 


OME - Region II Room 9007, 450 Golden Gate Avenue, P. 0. Box 36012,
San Francisco, California 94102; 


OME - Region III - Building 20, Denver Federal Center, Denver, Colorado 0225; 


OME - Region IV - Room 11, Post Office Building, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902; 


The Office of Minerals Exploration, Department of the Interior, 
Washington, D. C. 20240.


xxx 


P.N. 53436-64
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OFflCIAL FILE CO 
O.M.E 


RECEIVE P SP 24 1964 
-TNIALS	 COD. 


e. Mr, Jirt#*:	 • 


ó are enclosing e three*tb siapp ot Operator' 
and ProIr.0 sport,	 I'OTh$ O *nd 6L	 orig 
eoies of the ccsp*t report tor, as veIl as the nsrrett., aaps, 
a.ss$, and sU ec*ics1 Mts,	 14 be aabeLttm far aten oth 
2* whieb co*ts t*ve bees incurr.& under the eotrstL $sver, i* 
the event tst do t visi to $beit a	 er for a*y **th, 
the norratiwe report for the work dose in th*t aoot is required. 
DeIs is roosss1ng eso be avoided if reports are submitted rpt1 
to th1a ofttee 


1ao enclosed are three cqptes of Las4srd or* 8, entt2nd "Ziotice 
to *bor	 ar Other Or.s4*stioim of Work.rsiiscriaition 
in	 o1asnt' 1n*ccorce with etie Order 1O, vt4ch is 
zbibit I of your cntraet, yai sooId ospl.t. one copy nd send it 


to soy *bor iaios thmt ss be involved in yost	 cottt work 
and ebosid post o or aare copies in eø i$aoes ]soes sei1sbie 
to e*ploes or pp1icsnts for aiioiwnt Lbe enclosed po.t*r 
sosl4 be bept exhibited In a ooespicuoio pise. .isUabl* to bov 


•	 employees end applicants rot smplomenL 
•	 • •	 • •	 •	 ipr.l 


L ICI*Z*4 
Actin. fle14 Officier, 


LosZ 


cc:
l4sclaren 


Director's Reading File 
Besources Researb Branch Cbief
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RECEIVEI SEP 21 1964 
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AXXXXXXXKO62	 :'. 


AXXXXXXXKO63 


)XXXXXXKO64	
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FWA-027	 S 


SF029 WWAF FSP 06 I-MIlE 


SPOKANE WASH 9-21-64 0905U 


MR GEORGE C SELFRIDGE	 S 


CHIEF DIV OF EXPLORATION OPERATIONS OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


WASHINGTON DC 


RE OME-635&/GOLD-SILVER/, CLYDE D PAINTER S FATHER LODE CLAIMS 


IDAHO COUNTY IDAHO,SIGNED CONTRACT RECEIVED THIS OFFICE SEPTEMBER 21, 


1964,	 .	 . 


DR MACLAREN ACT FIELD OFFICER S OIIE REGION. 1 


OME-6354 21 1964 


BJRO91OU
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MME FORM 6	
REFERENC SLIp L_ 


TO: ChIef, Div. of Exploration	
DAT. INITIALS 0 erations 


2	
OFFICiAL ig co y 


	


E	 - 
3.-


DA E 4.


fri


5. D. R. MacLai'en 
OM: Atj	 Fld. Of . 


FOR: €heck 1tem for ac	 Si. ed X Action	
Repi for sig ature of Approval	
Inve tigate 


Comnt	
Reco	


nature Conference	 ____	
F1e lOflS y 


REMARKS. 
Oi-6354 (GoldSi1ver) 
Clyde D. Painter 
Father. Lode Cla1m 
Idaho County, Idaho 
Contract 2196 


Government, Fiscal Section, and Audit'8 Copies of the above..cjt contract, signed by Clye D. Painter 


INT.DUp SEC., WASH., D.C.
	


M56300...62
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C1$s,	 ist.r	 -. 


Ek City,	 o


Re OI4V-3i (Colrer) 
?Ith4Pr Xcde C11ee (*inth *ine) 


•	 .	 coty, Z 


Deer	 Psiater: 


II $4g 
V 


\


0. 
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3


	


u. it	 . j	 copies .àt* to'perned etrsct ror
t e sb3eet oJeet The c'ootrs.t eoeei*ts of M Fani 1, Azmez I 
(os. ps.), Ixhibit , sad tvo sips (tie ] sad 2) LU eopies 
1*v. bees .igee4 b the Mth Direetor f , the 


You or ithoere	 be	 out the proset vor 
**er this s*txaet see srpd to read	 t11 $I tate ieifl 


..t fth t Wib2t A, WithOLt prior aoveriat *p*avst 
si*sequeDt1 eesttrsi to vriti*., be Ooisaeut esy retme to 
ccmtribute to t* east of esy work ti*t does *o coidurs to 


• ,erif*ttcsi	 • . 


You wiU. ota thit im Article I(s) the det. os or before vttic ork 
is to be eised is WoYsibe? I, .IL If the tories eM coMiticm.. 


of the ro.ad eoitiiiet	 sstis'$etory, IASS* *1 *11 Gpi*s, 
esp	 sad. eeturs the other eapies to this oies, 


it siy vt o the prosad cotreet is t iti*f*etor p3aaise 
return *11 copies ismiped to this office vitb * ststeaas*t of yr 
proposed ebee.a tsr ecsalierstion	 • 


The	 oest i*tsrest scerus. fres the dstes ou .hieh t* iadt 
td*l	 stssre side b the Oo'srt sad Ut. the prtocipsl is


rs7sbl rcs roslty produetios 
•	 • •	 ows, •	


.	
• 


•	 •	 L L NicLoren	 •	 S 


Actio1 ?i.1* Oflcer, O 


Escioursi.	 •	 ••	 .	 •
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FILE COPY 


UNITED STATES	
Surname 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 ______ 
OFHCE OF THE SECRETARY 


SEP-4j 


, Wbttox 


In rsspaoes n y	 1.t*.* of aiset 28, 1%4. .o.'u*n th 
aflht.4dan of . Cty s D. ?aLntsr, *1k CitY, ldabi, £r 
ft*iat*1 .tet.e is. .iiploratiau uf the ath ate., v 
azs plsutd to inlee* yeis sMt a coutirset th ths gnt f 
$1 ,830QO, vith Cvr*st p*ttctpittan f $2O,9U.00, ia 
ppvaved an $eptssbsx 2 by the OUtes of lissr*1s **pi.rstLea 


aau 1e.ISNS4i to the field fer m*cutidn by *r. Paiat.. 


dl	 Siucs*'ely 


sgt) Jotin Wi. IUY 


Assistant 


aonh Coitou 1. tt*, Jr. 
U. 8. louse Gf ,slse.n4ttvss 
*uhLstan, D. 4 20515 


P*Johnsoa/gla (9-2.64) 
cc to:	 S.cxetary's file 


8.cretary' Reading Vile 
(2)	 : 


FiLee/ 
i- Dir. reading file 


W. V. I. Johnson 
.. Region I w/cy cod* letter







Qtonre of tbt ntteb 'tatc 
3oue ot 3Lepveentatibe 


Iabintgn,	 205t5 


August 28, 1964


4' 


COMPTON I. WHITE, JR. 


y 
/	 1 sr DISTRIcT, IDAHO 


RooM 133
CANNON HOUSE OFFIcE BUILDING 


HOME ADDRESS: 
Box 536


CLARK FoRI, IDAHO $3811


COMMfl5EES: 


INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS 
SUBCOMMITTEES: 


IRRIGATION AND RECLAMATION 
MINES AND MINING 
PUBI..IC LANDS 


BANKING AND CURRENCY
SUBCOMMITTEES: 


INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
INTERNATIONAL TRADE 


Honorable Stewart L. Udall	 Re: OME-6354 (Gold-Silver) 
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR	 Clyde D. Painter 
Washington, D. C,	 Father Lode Claims (Mammoth 


Mine) - Idaho County, Idaho 
Dear Mr. Secretary:	 _________ 


I have received a letter dated August	 y(signed by
the Honorable John M. Kelly, Acting Secretary of The Interioi°, 
with reference to the above application for exploration assistance 
on the Mammoth Mine in Idaho County, Idaho. I note that you expect 
the report from the field sometime next week, and that careful 
consideration will be given to this matter. I solicit your continued 
cooperation, and will you be so kind as to inform me as soon as 
a decision has been rendered thereon? 


With kindest regards, I am 


Sincerely yours, 


Compton I. White, Jr. 
Member of Congress 


CIW: RBT


TEROR DEPARTMENT 


IECEVED 


,AUG3 11964


OFFICE OF THE 
MSSISTANT SECRETARY 


OR MliERAL RESOURCES







OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
Date	 Surname	 Code 


9/2	 1201 


'130 


110 


( On leave	 100 


_______ 220 


/	 ___________ 120]


Prom	 ChieZ Division of Szplcr*tion OpsraUons 


Subject C4Z'63)4 (Gold4ttver) 
Ctyde 1). Painter 
lather Lode Claim. ($sxaaotb Mine) 
tdaho County, Zdaho 


As recom.sndsd in your report of August 20, 1964, we are enclosing 
the original and four copies of a proposed contract for the subject 
project Th. contract conmiats .1 )*II Vor 51, Annex I (on. page), 
ams Lime or Subordination Agreement, Jzhibit A (three pages), 
Ixhibit , and two maps, Pigures 1 and 2. 	 An extra copy is also 
•nclos*d fec your use. All capi.s have been signed by the Mtirzg. 
Dlxeetcr for the Govsramnt. 


If the proposed contract i1 utisfactry to you and the Applicant, 
all, five copis shu1d be aign.d by Pft Painter. Thereafter, pisass 
distribute the copies in th. usual manner. 


Plsaae advise the Applicant that the 6 percent interest accrues 
from th. dates on which the individual psym.nts are made by the 
owarasnt and lik, the principal is repayable from royalty on pr'o-


duction. 


If any part of the proposed contract dots not have your approval 
or th*t, of the Applicant and cannot be altered within your delegated 
authority, the original and all copies are to be returned to this 
office together with th. proposed changes fr consideration. 


George C Self ridge 
nolosures 


FMMurphy/gla 9-2-64 
cc to	 Director's Reading File


232 63 







County 


Go1dSi1ver 


Commodity


Idaho


'?7 I 


State 


Idaho 


E Form 51 
June 1963 


Docket No. 


- 6354


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
DIIPARTI.NT OF TEE INTERIOR


OFFICE OF 1.ffNERALS EXPLORATION 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT
(Short Form) 


rrn+rnr'f Nr 


14-?3-99Q-


It is agreed


	


	 , between the United States of America, acting through the 
(Date) 


Department of the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter called the "overnment," and 


Clyde D. Painter, an individual


whose mailing address is Elk City, Idaho
hereinafter called the "Operator ,,"' as fo1lows' 


ARTICLE	 Authority and scope.-- a) This contract, entered into under the authority of Public 
Law 701, 85th Cong., 2d ses. (72' Stat'. 700; 30 U.S.C. 	 641 - 646), consists of this form, the 
attached Annex I (land description), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and documents listed. 
The work is a search for new or unexplored deposits of the commodity designated above. The Operator 


hal1 begithe workon or before Nov. 1, 1964	 , and, subject to the provisions of Article 7 
(Date) 


and Exhibit A, shall complete the work within 	 18 mbnths from the date of the contract. 


(b) The description of the work and the fixed cost for each unit of work to be performed (per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of operations, etc.) are hereby agreed upon as speci-


fied in Exhibit A. The estimated total cost of the fliork Th 44irBO - The Government will con-
c,9IJ' 


tribute 50 percent of the total fixed unit costs of the work per'ormed, not in excess of $ O--9O' 
in accordance with the provisions of Articles 4 and 5. 


(c) Literest computation.-- Simple interest at the rate of ______ percent 


shall accrue from the dates Federal funds are made available until the period specified for payment of 
royalty expires, or until the amount of Federal funds contributed is fully repaid with interest. 


(d) The Operator shall not transfer or aRsign this contract or any right or obligation there-
under without the written consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's rights in land.--(a) The Operator represents and undertakes that Annex I 
correctly describes the land which is the subject of' this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise), and that such right, 
title, or interest is subject only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances: 


(b) The Subordination Agreement of' the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above and 
(if the Operator does not hold the legal title) the Lien Agreement of any holder of the legal title of 
the lath (lessor, seller, optionor, etc..) are attached as follows: 


/ 


I
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(b) Royalty on production.--The Operator, whether or not the producer (for example, if the Opera-
tor either transfers or does not retain hi interest in the land), shall pay to the Government a roy-
alty on all minerals and metals mined or'roduced from the land as follows: 


(1) irrespectivf any certification of possible production--frrm the date of the contract. 
until the lapse of the tithe .ithth which the Government may issue such certification or until the 
total net amount contributed by7he Government is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs 
first; or


(2) if the Government issues a certification of possible production- -for a period of ten 
years from the date of the contract or until the total net amount contributed by the Government is 
'ully repaid with interest, whichever occurs first. 
(c) Payment of royalty.-(l) The Government's royalty shall be five percent of the gross proceeds 
(including any bonuses, premiums, allowanees, or other benefits) from the production sold, in the 
form sold (ore, concentate, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f.o.b. point); 
except, that charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business and shown as deductions 


• on the buyer's settlement sheets (such as treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight payable by the buyer to a 
carrier (not the Operator or producer)), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the "gross 
proceeds" as that term is used herein. No costs of the Operator or producer are deductible in 
arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is here used. 


The term "treatment processes" means those processes (such as milling, concentrating, smelting, 
refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to the crude ore or 
other production after it is extracted from the ground to put it into a commercially marketable 
form.


(2) The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid currently upon each lot sold, held, 
or used in integrated operations, as the case may be. 
(d) Unsold production. --If any production (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), after the 


lapse of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used 
in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance if it is stockpiled), the Govern-
ment, it its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of its royalty 
on the value of such roduction in the form (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent) it is in when the 
Government elects to require computation and payment. If any production is used in integrated manufact-
uring or fabricating operations before the Government makes its election, the Government's royalty on 
such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in which and at the time it is so 
used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 
depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the market value, whichever is greater. 


(e) Lien for payment.--To secure the payment of royalty (see Article 6(b)), the Operator hereby 
grants to the Covernment a lien upon his interest in the land and upon any production of minerals and 
metals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(f) Notice to purchasers. --The Operator or producer shall give notice of the Government's claim for 
royalty to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such pruchaser to pay the 
royalty directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. 
If the records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is 
by the Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may be 
estimated by the Government, and this estimate shall be final and binding upon the Operator or producer. 


(g) No obligation to produce. --NothIng in this contract shall be construed as imposing any obliga-
tion on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production operations. 


(h) Governmenb not obligated to buy. --Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals and metals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 7 . Termination of the Government's Obligations.--(a) If the Government determines that 
operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results and further work is not justified, the 
3overnment may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon: 


(1) the Government shall be free of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not then 
performed; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may 
be ncessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting. 
(b) If the Government determines that the Operator is in default under the terms of the contraCt, 


tkie Government may give the Operator written hOtice of such default with a specification of reasonable 
time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default as required, 
thereupon:


(1) the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not 
performed when the nbtice was given, and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be 
necessary and InCidental to final accounting and reporting. 


The Government may also avail itself of any other remedy the law may provide for breach of contract, in-
cluding the right to rescind the contract and to demand repayment of all moneys contributed by the Govern-
menunder the contract-.
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ARTICLE ]J.. Changes and added provisions.--


Executed in quintuplicate the day and. year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


(Operator) 


Bc 


Title


I,,


	


	 , certify that I am the 
(Name) 


______________________________________________ecretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 


______________________________________________, who signed this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 
(Name) 


______________________________________________of said corporation; that said contract was duly signed for 
(Title) 


p.nd in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the scope of its 


5orporate powers.


rCORP0RATE1 


L SEAL J 
5


INT.-DUP. SEC.. SASH.. 
D.c. 31011
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EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
CLYDE D. PAINTER . 


OME- 6354 


ANNEX I 


The land referred to .n ArUcle 2 of the contract consists 


of nine (9)unpatented lode mining.ciairns, incIudin all rights 


pertaining thereto, in unsuveyéd secs. 32 and. 33, T. 25.N., R. B 


BOise meridian, Dixie iining district, Idaho County, Idaho. 


The claims are recorded in the office of the County 


Recorder of Idaho County, Grangeville,. Idaho, as follows; 


Leased Claims	 ____	 P1ge	 Located 


	


Father Lode No. 1	 7	 .:	 60'	 May12, 1953 
"	 ". No. 2	 7	 61 
U	 .No.3	 7	 •'	 62 
U	 U No4	 7	 63 


	


Owned by Operator	 Book	 P 


	


Father Lode No. 5	 81	 347 
"	 "	 No. .6	 '	 81	 .	 . 348 
"	 " No. 7	 81	 346 


"	 No, 8 .	 .	 82'.	 .301 
"	 • No.9	 82	 '	 303 


The Operator owns an undivided 50 percent interest ui 


Father Lode claims No 1 through No 4 and has rights to the other 


50 percent under the . tern.s of a Mining Lease, dat&d August 2B, 1962, 


executed b Miles L Painter A Lien or Subordination Agreement,







•	 'f':	 •"'•	 ••	 ' 


dated June 28, 1964 k executez. by MUes L Painter LS attached heteto
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EXPLORATION CONTRACT
CLYDE D PAINTER 


ONE- 6354 


EXHIBIT A 


The purpose of this project is to explore by driving a 


crosscut adit and drifting therefrom for gold and silver bearing


P7 ore bodies in structures traversing , quartz monzoite country rocL. I 


General Provisions 


Al]. significantly mineralized areas txLv-orood by the adit' 
,_/• '•-( and drifts shall be sampled by cutting channels iorriaI to the trends 


of the deposits at intervals of not more than 10 feet In addition, 


a representative bulk sample shall be taken of each round broken in 


significantly mineralized areas Each sample shall be split a 


necessary and one split assayed for gold and silver The Operator 
and 


shall store one split of each sample n suitable identified con-


tamer for Government tuspection and possible use, With prior 


npproval, the Operator may dispose of:the stored suçlès. 


True copies of assay certificates of all saiaples shall be 


submitted with the Operator's monthly reports, which shall al8o 


include maps or sketches showing the ,rk completed during the 


reporting period The maps shall show the location and value of the 


samples and the general geologic formations and structures traversed 


by the adit and drifts 


The edit *nd drifts shall be not less than 5' x V in 


cross section in the clear of timber and shall be timbered as neces-


sary using standard 8" x 8" drift sets or equivalent round timber







.	 . 


The Operator shall provide such supervisory and technical 


services as may be required to complete the work in a satisfactory 


manner.


No work under this contract shall be performed at locations 


which ae within 200 feet: of the outer boundary of the project area. 


The location, c(ixection, and extent of each work item are 


subject toGovérnmeñt approval. 


The work is divided into two stages. The Operator shall 


perform all the Stage I work and as much of the Stage I work as is 


approved by the Governniert and confirmed in writing. 


Description of the Work 


Stage!. 


From a location approximately 550 feet west ane 300 feet 


north of the center post on the east side line of Father Lode No. 1 


claim drive an adit an estimated 120 feet on a bearing of approxi-


inately S 770 E to traverse the target structures From the vein 


intersection drive a drift in a southeasterly direction to follow 


•	 the structures. Not to exceed 600 feet of crosscut adit and drift-


ing shall be performed under this Stage I of the contract This 


•	 footage includeé any necessary attendant crosscutting within the 


stuctures. 


The location ofthe Stage I rk is shown inred on Fig. 2, 


entitled "Existing and Proposed Workings, Father Lode No. I 


Claim---", attached hereto and made part hereof 


2
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Estintated Cost of the Wor1 


Fixed Unit Costs


gge I 
600 feet drifting and/or crosscutting 


@ $35.00/ft $21,000.00 


200 feet timberng @ $7 50/ft 1,500.00 


50 samples assayed for gold and silver 
tJ 


0 $3.30/sample 165.00 


7otaI Estimated Cost Stage I $22,665 00 


Stage II 


500 feet drifting and/or crosscutting 


@ $35 00/ft $17,S00 00 


200 feet timbering @ $7 50/ft 1,500 00 


50 samples assayed for gold and silver 


0 $3 30/sample, 165 00 
*!	 /	 /t	 1	


'	 / 
Total Estimated Cost Stage II $19165 00 


SUI4IARY 


Total Estinited Cost. Stages I and II $41,830.00 


Government Participatt.on @ 50% $20,915 00 


j	 4	 7	 P/ /	 //P	 I 
/ )
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UNITED: STATES•	 :	
Surname. 


•


	


	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


.ar Hr. 44iite 


Tht .LLt *CELG* La4e yt atter	 Mjut &,	 is 


a i.etter t* yt *ted Must a, i964, fr* Mr. C_yde 0. ?stiter 
*t Dfzte, tdøb cmc*rutn btø appttc*tbn ,z *xp*ratL*n 
•ssiscm. rn the $aaoth:Min* it idsh* Cunt), Z4*h. 


	


e flave een inftiun*.d tnat ihe rept t the )tc 	 Mtner&s 
1xptQratit tt*i4 zepresentattv* onhi* recTtt eaictati,n.ot 
sr. P*tht.r'd prp*rty ta in preper*tioi and 1ud e recet ed 
in the WasbJutQfl OfftCe n.t eec 


'rots mey e auured that carafu con detattin	 • ian t 
Mr. Pstnter'e cossntB and that actirn tt his appitc*tt	 iLt 


e expedited as auch as poei 1*4 


)r,P*&nte*$ i.tt*r .t ret'&rued heretth 


itcerL)r *4Va, 


sgd John M Ke11 


czetary	 the	 arr 


HOIh CQ5ptU Z,	 Jr4 
U. S. *si 'e 4 epre8entatLuee 
4J*shifl&tGP D, C. Z)5b 


FEJohnson/bih (8-21-64) 
cc to Secretary's file 


Secretary's reading file	 • : 
•	 (2)	 • 


- Files 
OME- Dir. reading file 


- Mr. F. E. Johnson	 •	 •







SCOPY 


Dixie, Idaho 
August 5, 1964 


Mr Compton I White 
Idaho State Representative 
Washington, D C 


Dear Mr White 


The ONE representative was here yesterday and examined the property 
but he did not give me much hope of getting a loan 


There has been men working on this property for the last 66 years, 
the first location on this property was in 1898 and nobody has ever 
drove a tunnel in under the grass roots There is good rock all 


•	 over the surface but I need a tunnel at least get a hundred feet of 
depth to determine what there is here 


This is the only mine in the area that has produced anything in the 
last thirty years George Grebe took out $10,000 here in 43 to 45 
but he lost his lease for selling more gold than he payd royalty on 


Bunker Hill took out something like $60,000 here from somewhere about 
37 to 38 but they just took the Gold rock from surface working mostly, 
they had one little tunnel in on a highgrade ledge just under the 
grass roots Never run a tunnel on the big ledge at all 


The big ledge has ore on the upper wall and a lot of side ledges on 
the upper wall that are good ore 


I believe that the reputation of, this mine itself should be enough 
to get the loan for a tunnel under the surface, to get at least a 
hundred feet of depth 


The ONE man said he did not see how this ever got to the field ex-
amination, so looks like he is not for the loan, he also said it 
would be 60 to 90 days before he could let us know about the loan, 
it will be wiriter,wintèr then and we will have all our work getting 
ready when the snow is on 


The ONE man has too many states to take care of He did not have 
time to.get his paperwork done and.I do not think he wants any more 
loans to contend with,*special ly back here in the rough high country. 
where the roads are bad most of the time 


If this mine had b.een in more accessible. *ountry it would have been 
paying forty years ago 


If this loan goes through it will not be from the ONE mans approval 


Yours truly, 


Is! Clyde D Painter
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ede o thie area a vein at leaet 5 feet ide remained poed 


t otrice . 55° W. and dire about W	 The epceure 
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artz e.ononito or uartito could not be dotarrined in the	 ited 
eeYhere the ?.al1e are quartz noonite 
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feet0 ro 50 to 100 feet beyond the second trench veifl quartz as 


aeon at 3 places but the outcrops ere too small to eeple or to 
prnt determinations of the vein attitude, and 160 feet to the 


a third tranch0 A few feet fror.i the north end. of this-
trench i a small pit so ovorrown by brush s to he difficult to 
0000	 scatterin of quartz fragicnts betccn the rcnch and thc 
pit yore cbippM to n&e a sample whIch assayed	 ounces oid and
1005 ounces cilver per ton0 The proposed- portal site Is about 95 feet 


. 75° L of this trench0 -
QTX0 


©ol . 


& crosecut from the portal oit yculd require about 0 feet to cut 
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OPFIC* OP MINEAL$ £XPLOATH 	 C '1 r 
80. 157	 rd 8trt


8poa, WS.hiAgt 9O
f v 


4j 1i1	 ,


1 
To:	 £ctin Director, Offic, of IU.aortlm bplcrstiØ 	 -. 
Pros:	 Acting Field Officer, *.gios I 


$ubj.ct: Progr for train.. 


Weather a priority of field referral. ws pretty wsU 41e 
tI* following field pin.s: 


July i8 throgh 25, applicatIon	 4tios relative to ..6337, Fischer M1n1n Caspsny, tt County, Tdsho, folloved by tntsria 
inspections in the Idah 4Iorita area 


If . d.e 1* Crus reports .srly eec em the morning of 	 t Jec tint Ye ca get S7 by noon, the follri*g h.4'u1. will 


August)	 Travel frat Opokaae to 	 gevilla, I&.) 
vl&tiem Cld. D. Painter proty 


5	 Travel (kjvill. to Priasvi]la, 


6	 Pria.viUa to drss,	 kiag thterla 
inspecti	 at Pacific Mia1a (.6ii) 


gon King (css-6)19) projects 


7	 Trays]. 1rss to 8poe 


This is an ambitious schsditl* but '1.e. vs are dalayM by rais resulting	 roa or forest fires, vs sld kve ac tifflealty in carrying it out.
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Jul \ 11, l9	 t
5oE. 


pp' \_L_-------


Office of Minerals Exploration 	 \ __—\ •'. I 


S. 157 Howard St.	 ••	 \ ____—'.—.—1 
Spokane, Wash. 


Dear Sir:	 \ 


I am sending you three bid for the tunnels on the Father LodeMn, 


Claims, from this country and there should be co le of bids come 


in to the office from Spokane right away so that should take care 


of that part. 


And I will meet you in Dixie at about 9:30 Aug. 1• I will wait till 


you arrive. 


Thank you very much,


/s/ CLYDE.D. PAINTER 


Re o-635 (Gold-Silver) 
/	 Father Lode Property 


Idaho County, Idaho 


-


JUL 4 10 


-I.
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Hon. Ctan X. Whit., Sr. 
V. 8. Hoes. of Representatives 
Washington, 0. C,, 205L5


Rei 0NE63S4 (GoldSilver) 
Clyde 1). Painter 
Father lode CZaI*s ($awth Mine) 
Zdai c*mty, Ida) 


Dear Hz. Whtte 


Your letter cf Szte 9, 1964, to Søcrøtsry Stewart L. Lklall, cOn 
cerning the plication for .*pIorst*mt .ist*. of Mr. CZ$e fl. 
Painter, Elk city, Idaho, he, been referred to thi. office. 


Mr. Painter's applicatien was rcei,ed in W*shingten on Juno 1, 
l%4, end r.ezred to the ONE Field Offic*, Region I, In Spoka, 
Washington, SAme S for a field .iaainstien. 


We shall be g1a4 to receive any additional inforetion relating to 
this application WhiCh you may want to present. 


Sincerely yos,


(tRQ) 
George Fwctich, 3r. 


Acting Director 


FEJohnsn/bib/nmi 
6/12/64 
cc: Director's Reading File 


Region I w/cy of incoming letter 
Docket


h3683 







ó,COMMITTEES: 


INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS 
SUBCOMMITTEES: 


I RRIGATION AND RECLAMATION 
MINES AND MINING 


Conre	 of tfte	 nitc	 'tate PUBLIC LANDS 


3oue of 3&epreentatibe
BANKING AND CURRENCY 


SUBCOMMITTEES: 


IIa'binton, 3.C.	 20515
INTERNATIONAL. FINANCE 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE 


COMPTON I. WHITE, JR. 
1ST DISTRICT, IDAHO 


ROOM 133
CANNON HousE OFFICE BUILDING 


HOME ADDRESS: 
Box 536


CLARK FORK, IDAHO 83811


June 9,	 1964. 


Honorable Stewart L. UdaCL1, 
The Secretary, 
Department of' Interior, 
Washington, D. C. 


Dear Mr. Secretary 


IITEROR EPARTMET 0m 
RE.CEVED 


jUN 1	 164 
OFICE OF THE 


A9TT	
ECRETARY 


EESOURCE OR MI4EAL


It has cane to my attention that Mr. Clyde D. 


Painter, Elk City, Idaho, has made an application to the 
Office of Minerals Exploration for a loan of $60,000 
to develop mining property he owns in Idaho County, 
Idaho.


The application was processed through the office 
of OIv at Spokane, Washington. Mr. Painter has sent me 
a copy of the application, a map of the property, and 
supporting inorniation pertaining to his plans for 
development of the claims. 


I request that I be advised when the application 
is received at your office and that I be given an oppor-
tunity to present additional data which it is expected 
will be developed in the near future. 


Sincerely yours, 


ConI.ite,J?H$ 
Member of Congress, 
First District, Idaho. 


CIW-TE







o	 . 


MEMO


- 


SUBJECT: 


FROM: ASSISTANT SECRETARY, MINERAL RESOURCES 


TO:	 1. 0 rE 
2.


3.


4. 


FOR:	 APPROVAL 


0 INFORMATION 
O PER OUR CONVERSATION 
O COMMENT 


O ACTION AS APPROPRIATE 


o PREPARE REPLY FOR SIGNATUREM 


. AS REQUESTED 


AND:	 RETURN 


0 FILE 
O FORWARD 


0 SEE ME 
REMARKS:


)A9492461 
tNT. -DIJP. SEC., WASH., P. C.







OFFT(TAf. FTL C)PY 


o 
MME Form 7 


(10-58)


Msmor*adi* 


To:	 MtLa Field Officer, Zegion Z 


Chief, Division of Wield Opctatins 


Subject: CS . 6354 (Gold-Silver) 
Clyde D. Painter 
Father Lode Cl*ias OIaoth Mine) 
Zdsb County, Idaho 


The apbject appliati.n is referred to *egion I for review, field 
ezmdnation, and r.cndstfous. 


Zn addition to the mstters discua*id during your vi*it to Washington, 
we arts that th. rec.rding data for the Father ode No.. 1, 2, 3, 
and 4 listed n th. application differ with the data on the Mining 
Lease submitted..


teorge C. Se1ficjgc 


FKifurphy/nin 
6/5/64 
cc: Director's Reading File 


Review Coittee 
Docket


$43683
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JUN 5 1964 


Mr. Clyde D. Piuter 
*1k City 
Idaho


Re: CtS-6354 (Goidsilver) 
Clyde D. Painter 
Father Lode Claims (toth Mint) 
Idaho COunty, Ida. 


Dear Mr. Painter:


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


I.. _________________


The application for sstmtsnce in e*ploring the subject property 
ha* been reviewed by the Dtvisin of Minerals of the Office of 
Minerals **pl.ratiou and referred to Mr. D. R. )1.cLsr.n, Acting 
Vi.ld Officer, Office of )tinersls **ploration, Region i, South 
137 asward Street, Spoken., Washington, 9P204. 


In addition to the bid. for contract drifting sad the securing 
of Lien and Subordination Agre...nts Mr. M.cLoren asationed in his 
conversation with you, we note that the recording data for the 
Father led. los. 1,2, 3, sad 4 cl*in$ listed in the application 
differ with the data in the Mining Lease you submitted. When 
Mr. MacLarso ezunines the property, kindly clarify this discrepancy. 


Linceroly yours, 


Geore Fumich, Jr. 


Acting Director 


FNMurphy/ui 
6/5/64 
cc: Director's Reading File 


Region I 
Docket
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